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Viewers pay homage at final 'MASH' epiSode 
Untted Press International 

The Il-year war that made Americans both 
laugh and cry ended Monday with all the 
hoopla of a big, nationwide party, Only Wall 
Street seemed to miss out on the fun. 

From the co\1ege campuses of Kansas to 
the taverns on the New England seacoast to 
the Sea World Amusement Park in San Diego 
to the rejuvenated Union Station in Dallas, 
loyal followers of the televi sion series 
"MASH" crowded around the tube to pay 
final homage to a rowdy band of soldiers they 
knew as "Hawkeye," "Hotlips," "B.J." and 
"Col. Potter." 

Council 
tours area 

They chatted nostalgically about Radar, the 
always-troubled company clerk : held Klinger 
look-alike contests to honor the fellow whose 
wardrobe of women's dresses never did win 
him a Section 8 discharge: and raised cups of 
cheer to Loretta Swit, "MASH's" HotIips 
Houlihan. 

The 4077th Mobile Army Surgical Hospital 
- the comic relief and sometimes the biting 
conscience of a nation that has tired of war -
would be no more. It began in 1972 with a 
lowly 47th ranking in the Neilsens Ratings 
and ended with a sure-fire NO. 1 posiLJon on 
Feb. 28, 1983. 

NOT SINCE the shooting of J .R. Ewing 
seized the world's attention has the television 
screen commanded more attention - and 
more advertising money - than with 
"MASH" as it wound up a stay that endured 
nearly four times as long a the Korean War 
it emulated with tongue in cbeek. 

Monday was "MASH-mania" day . 
Americans sported "MASH" T-shirts, 
"MASH" buttons," "MASH" dog tags and 
"MASH" faUgu and ellchanged searching 
que lions about "MASH" trivia. 

While the final CBS episode captivated 
almost everyone with a TV t from 7:3().10 
p.m. CST, a new pecles of party called the 

"MASH-ba h" was born. 
Even the nation's blood banks and charities 

benefited. Only Wall Streel let "MASH" pass 
without a whimper - no ticker·tape parade 
was scheduled to end this war. 

CBS, it elf, stood to benefit heavily from 
th final appearance, Last-minute buy r 
reportedly paid up to $450,000 for 30 seconds 
of adverta ing pace - $50,000 more than 
NBC reaped for a »econd gm nt on the 
Super Bowl. 

IN KANSAS, Dodge City Country Club 
m mbers pent the cocktail hour and beyond 
ipping Hawkeye martini 3nd HoUip peach 

daiquiris. It was "MASH Day" at Bethany 
College in Lindsborg, Kan., where a trumpet 
In truetor played "Revei\1e" and students 
dressed up for a Klinger look-alike party. 

Another Klinger look-alike contest was held 
at Sam's Back-Door Bar in Victor, N.Y., near 
Roche ter, Customers in military uniforms 
were offered reduced prices for drinks. 

In Toledo, Ohio, hometown of Jamie Farr, 
who played Klinger, 300 people were invited 
to a bash at Tony Packo' Cafe. The cafe was 
Farr' childhood hangout, as Klinger often 
mentioned In the TV senes. 

The Central Blood Bank In Pittsburgh 
See MASH, page 5 

Oil ministers 
try to stall beseiged 

by floods 
[ By Susan E. FI,her 

Stafl Writer 
cut in prices 

, , 

When the Iowa City Council mem
bers took a field trip Monday, they got 
the chance to Slip in some mud and 
take a look at the drainage problem 
some citizens have been complaining 
about for years. 

Neighbors from the suburban area 
ncar Shamrock, Friendship and Arbor 
streets took the opportunity to peak 
directly with council members and 
showed lhem the creek thai spills into 
their lawns and basements. 

"I moved out here 16 year ago and it 
wa reany prelly," said Frank Burns, 
of 3304 Shamrock Drive. "The next 
year it was pretty, too." he continued. 
"But then the next, we had whal they 
call a [jv('-year rain and my home was 
completely flooded ." 

Burns' neighborhood was built in 
1966. Al that time, the city did not re
quire developers to install storm 
sewers. A simple system was installed, 
which allowed the rainwater to be 
funneled down to the local creek. 

But as new housing developments 
were built upstream, the amount of 
rainwater carried by the small 
waterway increased. As the creek 
swells, mud and water gather in the 
residents ' backyards. 

LEROY WRA Y, a resident at 610 Ar
bor Drive for five years, recalled the 
flooding that occurred soon after he 
and his family moved into their home. 
"We still have almost everything in 
boxes ... the water came into our base
ment and ruined $5,000 worth of our 
things. " 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl said the 
council has seen sirrular problems in at 
least one of the four field trips the 
council takes each year. 

"We try to go look at the problem 
area. There's no other way to really ap
preciate it." 

Erdahl said developers often tell the 
council their companies will do a good 
job of providing adequate sewage 
facilities a nd ask the city not add to the 
expense of building a new area by forc
ing them to build additional sewage 
facilities. 

Despite the words exchanged in the 
developers lobbying campaigns, he 
said, "the developers don't seem to 
regulate them elves and five to 15 
years later, we see the problem." 

BURNS SAID THE city has ignored 
the neighborhood's plea for help for 
many years. He said several years ago, 
he asked a council member to look at 
the drainage problem at his borne, but, 
for various reasons the council mem-

lnside 
Editor candidates 

Two department editors have 
applied for the poSition of editor 
of The Daily Iowan for 1983-84. 
They voice their views on the 
current newspaper , and their 
ideas for the future ....... Page 3A. 

Weather 
Partly cloudy with a chance of 

showers today. Highs in the low 
50s . Clear to partly cloudy 
tonight, with lows in the mid-30s, 
Mo stly s unn y and mild 
Wednesday, with highs in the 
bigh 50s. 

Beverly Haigh, on the bridge, second from left, watch.s 
D city Councilman John Balmer Inspects a drainage 
culvert In the Shamrock, Frlendlhlp, and Arbor Itreet. 

The Dally IOwan/David Za1alnlk 

neighborhood. Member. of the Iowa City Council toured 
the area to lpeak with residents about problems with 
drainage that have occurred there, 

ber declined the invitation . 
Ten years ago, Burns said he told a 

city engineer, who no longer works for 
Iowa City, he could not remedy his own 
drainage problem unless be flooded the 
backyard of his neighbor. According to 
Bums, the engineer told him to go 
ahead without thinking of the 
neighbor's concerns. 

By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

After bounding up the steps to the 
podium , Sen . Alan Cranston, 
Democratic candidate (or president, 
Monday promised a group of ill stu
dents, many nearly 50 years younger 
than himself, if the "dangerous folly" 
of the arms race could be stopped, stu
dent financial aid would be safer. 

Teaming up the sagging economy 
with the threat of nuclear annihilation, 
the third-term senator from California 
emphasized this deadly dua 1 facing the 
nation's leadership. 

His appearance Monday afternoon in 
the Main Lounge of the Union is just a 
sip of the polilical fountain that will 
shower on the ill in the next 10 months , 
as preSidential candidates vie for a 

Most of tbe solution to the problem 
would be costly, according to City 
Engineer Frank Farmer. Farmer said 
the most helpful alternative, widening 
the two culverts , would cost the city 
about $200,000. 

As her children played in the 
backyard of her home, Beverly Haigh, 
a resident o( 3209 Friendship St. for 13 

good showing in Iowa's party caucuses. 

DESPITE FORMER Vice President 
Walter Mondale's front running posi
tion for the spot of Democra tic 
nominee , Cranston is optimistic about 
bis own cbances, after a year of ellplor
ing the practicalily of a presidential 
bid. 

"Polls reflect nothing but name 
recognition," Cranston said in an inter
view following his remarks , He said 
Mondale was known for being vice 
president. Another early leader, Sen. 
Jobn Glenn of Ohio , became a 
household name as an astronaut. 

"I was neither," Cranston quipped. 
"Name recognition has nothing to do 
with the capacity to be president, good 
or bad." 

Cranston's own past is filled with 

years, said she is becoming In
creasingly concerned about the up-to
three-feet of water leaking into her 
basement. 

She said she isn't sure about what 
will be done about the problem. But, 
Haigh said, she's "very pleaSed" the 
council took the lime to come out and 
look at her neighborhood. 

many prominent achievements. He 
began working (or the university 
newspaper at Stanford. 

" Ii was my ambition to be a foreign 
correspondent and I became one," 
Cranston said. But after working for 
the International News Service just 
before World War II , he said, " I 
became so concerned about the state of 
the world that I COUldn't be content to 
just write about it. " 

HE SAID HE FELT obligated to 
"awake America to the Hiller threat" 
through the political process. 

Cranston was California state con-
1r011er (rom 1958 to 1966. Now in his 
15tb year in the Senate he is the assis
tant Democratic leader. 

"I love the Senate," Cranston told 
reporters Monday. But he said Presl-

Umtl'd Prl'S Internalional 

Three OPEC oil mini ter. met for an 
hour in P ris M nday in a 13 t·(htch ef
fort to reach agre ment on a umfied 011 
price cut wlthm a week and avert a fT
a-barrel drop by the group's powerful 
P I'lii n Gulf produ cr .. 

Venezuelan En rgy and MInes 
Minister Humberto Calderon Berti, 
fre h from we kend talks with 
mini t rs of Saudi Arabia and the Un
ited Arab Emirate, met at the 
Kuwaiti embassy In Parts With 
Algerian 011 Mint t r B lka em Nabi 
and Kuwaiti 011 MinLSt r Shetkh Ali 
Khahfa 31 Sabah 

An unidentified d I gate from non
OPEC M llico 1'10 II 'nded th ta Ik . 

The thr c OPEC mlDisters , who met 
In Pari last week, dId not issue a 
tat ment after th mUng and th re 

wa no tndlcauon whether th br VllV 
of th negotilltions SIgnaled qUIck ac
cord or an immedIate stalrmate. 

In New York Monday, gold tumbled 
10 $401 an ount'e lor d loss ot more than 
$100 in a week, In a mass unloading by 
speculators and inv tors who beli VI! 

a global 011 price war would erupt and 
force the Arabs and the SovIet Umon to 
sell their gold holding becau e of 
lower oil price 

"MA S HY TERIA HA taken hold 
and there' no way to reverse tt un
til all of the sellers are out," said LuIs 
Vigdor, vice presld nt at Manfra Tor
d I\a Brookes bullion firm, said. 

In ZUrich, gold closed at $409 an 
ounce, down $56.50 from Friday's close 
of $465.50, At th clo e in London, gold 
was quoted at $413, down $50.50 from 
$463.50. The la ttime gold wa this low 
was Nov. 23, 1982, when it closed at 
$406.50 in Zurich . A week ago it was 
$504 .50. 

Betty Raptapoulou , metals analyst 
at Prudential-Bache SecUrities, at
tributed the selloH to a "perception , 
it's only a perception, that Middle East 
countries and RUSSia , which is a major 
oil exporter, would have to sell gold if 
there's a sharp drop in oil prices. 

"II all depends on what producers do 
about the oil price. If it comes down too 
sharply, people could start to worry 
about the ability of oil-producing na
tions, such as Nigeria , Mexico and 
Venezuela, to pay their debt, " he said. 

THE PARIS MEETING assumed a 
new sense of urgency after Saudi 
Arabia and four other Persian Gulf 
members of OPEC - the United Arab 
Emirates, Kuwait, Qatar and Iraq -

dent Reagan 's policies have led him to 
seek "greater impact" through the 
White House. 

He charged the Republican ad
ministration with planning to spend 
more than $1 trillion on the military 
budget over the nellt five years. 

"I don't see how we can spend that 
sum and balance the budget ... and 
educate young Americans properly," 
Cranston said. 

On what was called National Student 
Issues Day, he told VI students 
Reagan 's restructuring of the financial 
aid budget could prevent another one 
mill ion students from being able to aC
rord col1ege. "This seems to me short
sided and unfair." 

Cranston was cri tical of peacetime 
draft registra tlon and told reporters 
the Solomon Amendment, which re-

threatcned to umlaterally slash oil 
pnce by fT a bdrrel if the 13·nallon 
cartel fatled to concur on a unifll'd 
prtce reduclton wlthm a week . 

There were unconfirmed reports 
other OPEC mini. ter might converge 
on Paras to set the stage for an 
emergency meeting of the Organi7,a
hon 01 Petroleum Exporting ountr rl:S 

later thIS w k. 
Diplomatic 'ource said more oil 

essions mIght be held 10 London 
following unprecedented talks between 
OPEC and Britain, Norway and Mex
ico - the cartel's main romp!'lltors -
in EuroJl('an rapltab last weck 

Bcfore leaving for Pari s, the 
Venezuelan oil mini ter told UPI in 
Abu DhabI thcre was general agree
ment among OPEC lind non-OPEC 
producers on low ring OPEC's base 
price by about $4 to $30 a barrel. Each 
,l·a-barr I drop an world oil prices 
means a slIvmg of about 23 cents a 
gallon at American gas pumps If 
pa sed on to the consumer. 

CALDERON SAID A new pricmg ac
cord would fore Nlg na, which broke 
rank with OPEC and slashed its 01\ by 
$5.50 II barrel to match reductions by 
non.()PEC Britain and Norway, to 
raise Its prices. 

He also said a pricing agreement 
hould involve an OPEC production 

ceiling of 17.5 million barrels II day and 
tIghtly enforced output quotas for each 
cartel member. 

OPEC's production sunk to an all
lime low of 13.4 million barrels a day in 
mid-February from a record 31 million 
barrels da ily in 1979 and a Gulf official 
said some OPEC members had "zero 
export levels at lime ." 

In Kuwait, Minister of State for 
Cabinet Affairs Abdul Aziz Hussein 
warned, "Unless consensus is reached 
by OPEC member states on prices and 
producllon quotas, Gulf slates will not 
sland idly bv." 

The Cule' Arabs repeatedly have 
threatened to cut prices and rai e 
production to puni h OPEC dissidents 
- primarily Iran, Nigeria and Libya -
for underpricing and overproducing 
their oil. 

UAE Oil Minister Mana Sa ed al 
Otaiba , interviewed Sunday on ABC's 
"This Week with David Brinkley," said 
lhat "within a week or so, if nothing is 
decided, we <the Gulf Arabs)) wall 
choose our own way." 

Otaiba warned if a price war broke 
out, "The Gulf producers will not be 
the defeated ... others will be." 

quires universities to deny financial 
aid to non-registrants, doesn't make 
sense. 

"EDUCATION IS SO needed," he 
said. "It is so unwise to put new 
barriers into it." 

When a student asked him if univer
sities should accept government con· 
tracts to do weapon-related research 
for the Department of Defense, 
Cranston said, "It 's a dilemma." 

Until the arms race is ended, " we 
need to be competitive." Although he 
said the issue should be left up to in
dividual universities, Cranston offered 
this, "I would support a university that 
wouldn 't want to touch them." 

Cranston described the present arms 
race as " a razor blade balance with the 

See Cranston, page 5 
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Egypt: Libyan plot was real 
ROME - Egyptian Foreign Minister 

Boutros Ghali said Monday Cairo has proof 
Libya was plaMing a coup in Sudan earlier this 
month and that American military moves 
stopped it. 

Ghali. on a one-day working visit to Rome. 
said Egypt knew of a detailed Libyan plot to 
overthrow the Sudanese government "on 

'. February 13 at 8 a.m. by sending planes and 
mercenaries to Khartoum. It was a real threat 
based on Libyan intervention and destabliza· 

:.;: • tion in Sudan," Ghali told a news conference at 
• :. the Egyptian Embassy. 

~~: : 
: Security woes await pope 
:.: SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - Pope John 

Paul II will face a host of security problems on 
,'. his eight-day swing through the Caribbean and 
. ', Central America, especially in civil·war torn 
::. EI Salvador . 
.: The pope, who begins his eight.<Jay trip 
:' .• Wednesday, will visit Costa Rica, Nicaragua. 
': •• Panama. EI Salvador. Guatemala. Honduras, 
, Belize and Haiti. In EI Salvador he plans to say 

'0' mass Sunday in an open field in San Salvador, 
:': visit Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo Romero's 

tomb at the Central Cathedral and go to a local 
high school - all potential trouble spots. 

" ',' , , , 
" .:: , . 
'0' 
'. ' 
" ' ',' :. 

Mercenary: POWs are alive 
NAKHOM PHANOM, Thailand - American 

mercenary James "So" Gritz resurfaced 
from an apparent secret mission into 
Communist Laos Monday and said he found 

:.' evidence that 10 American prisoners of war 
, . !- are still alive. 

His discovery that there are more than 10 
American POWs still alive is "no longer a 
question of belief. It's a question of fact," 

:,' I, Gritz said in a radio interview after he 
,' r surrendered to Thai authorities for 

questioning. 

. " . 
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Presidents support Rickover 
WASHINGTON - Thc three former 

presidents. sc heduling a rare joint 
appearance, helped Adm. H.G. Rickover 
launch his $14 million foundalion Monday. 

Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford and Jimmy 
Carter were among 500 people who paid $1 ,000 
a person to attend the testimonial to Rickover 
al a black-lie reception and dinner in the 
Shera ton Washinglon Hotel. 

Quoted ... 
I've seen events unfolding in the world more 

foreboding than when Hitler was on the march. 
- Sen, Alan Cranston, describing to UI 

students the threat he teels inherent In the 
nuclear arms race . 

~ --------------------.. --........ --
· postscripts 

Postscripts policy 
Postscripts, announcements that appear on this 

page, must be submitted to Th. Dally Iowan by 3 
p.m. the day prior to publication. Notices for 
Monday's paper must be submitted by 3 p.m. 
Friday. Notices may be sent through the mail. but 
be sure to mall early. The announcements will be 
published the day of the event. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a postscripts blank 
(which appear on the classified ads page) or 
typewritten, triple-spaced. on a full sheet of paper. 
Each announcement must be on a separate piece 
of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not be published, of 
a contact person, In case there are any questions, 

Events that are not eligible: 
• Notice of events where admission is charged 

will not be accepted. 
• Notice of political events, except meeting 

announcements of recognized student groups, will 
not be accepted. 

e Notice of events on television or radio will not 
be accepted. 

• Notices that are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding Postscripts should be 
addressed to the news editor. 

Events 
The Unlv,ralty Coun .. llng S.rvfc. will sponsor 

a Lunchtime Psychology Series - Single-Parent 
Discussion from noon to 1 p.m. In Room tOl, the 
Union .• 

Office of Campus Programs/Stud.nt Actlvltl.s 
Leadership 8,,1 .. Will sponsor a discussion on 
Finding OIl·Campus Housing from noon to 1 p.m, 
In the Union Kirkwood Room. 

"Church, Llb.ratlon and Governing In 
Zimbabw.,· with speaker Rose Nwagbo, will be 
the IIrst presentation of a series of International 
Forums on Peace, Justice and the Church at 3:30 
p.m. In the LCM Lounge In the west wing of Old 
Brick. 

All graduatlno stud.nllinterested In registering 
with Career Services and Placement for on· 
camp pus Interviews, setting up a reference file or 
receiving the Job Bulletin should attend the 
informational meeting at .. p,m. In the Union Miller 
Room. 

Wom.n In Communlcttlons, Inc., will meet at 
5:30 p,m, In Room 200, Communications Center. 

Alpha Kappa Pal will meet at 7 p,m. Actives will 
meet in Room 216, Phillips Hall and pledges will 
meet In Room 23, Phillips Hall. 

The Eclucetlonat Program Office will sponsor a 
meeting on Study and Travel In Europe at 7 p.m, In 

·the Hillcrest Main Lounge. 
Campaign for NuclNr Dlllrmament will meet at 

7:30 p.m. in Room 19, Schaeffer Hall, 
,....1owI CIty Choralalr .. will meet at 7:30 p.m, 

In the First Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle St. The 
lolk group will meet at 6:45 p.m. 

USPS , 43-360 
TIll DIIIr .... I. pubillhed by Student Publlcatlona Inc., 
", Communlcetlonl Center, Iowa City, lowe, 52242, dailY 
.. capt Seturdey •. Sunday •. legal holiday. and unl_Ilty 
v_tlonl, Second cl ... poltage paid It the peat oIftce " 
Iowa City under tile Act 01 Congr ... 01 Mlrch 2, '87e, 
Subacllptlon ra.: low. City and Coralyllle, It2-t 
_t ... : 124-2 .. _ .... ; S6-lUmmer MUiOn only; 
130·lull y •• r. Out of town: 120-1 MIIIltter: $40-2 
~.r.; "O-aummer .... ,on onlY; 150-lull ~r, 

: 
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Legal dispute leads pizza 
parlor to change its name 
By Paul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City and Coralville Happy Joe's Pizza and Ice 
Cream Parlors closed Sunday and are being 
reopened under the name American Pie, restaurant 
owners said Monday. 

The change comes in the midst of litigation bet· 
ween the franchise holder of 16 Iowa Happy Joe's 
restaurants and the parent company, Happy Joe's 
Pizza and Ice Cream Parlors Inc .• of Bettendorf, 
Iowa. 

The Iowa City American Pie Express opened Mon· 
day and the Coralville restaurant opens today, said 
Jeff Wade, regional manager for Associated 
Restaurant Concepts Management Ltd., of Daven· 
port. ARC held the franchise for 16 Happy Joe's in 
Iowa and also operates several other restaurants in 
the state under various names. 

Happy Joe's Inc., revoked ARC's right to use the 
Happy Joe's name last year, said Jeff Miller, con· 
troller for Happy Joe' s Inc, A lawsuit brought by 
Happy Joe's is expected to go to court sometime in 
Mayor June, he said. The parent company is plann· 
ing to reopen Happy Joe 's restaurants in the near 
future in cities where ARC had operated its 
restaurants , 

JIM SMITH, president of ARC, said his company 
has been searching for a new concept for the pizza 
restaurants for about a year and decided on the 
name American Pie because " we look at the 
restaurants as a slice of Americana. They symbolize 
the whole experience of eating in America." 

American Pie will retain pizza as the featured 
menu item but a number of additional entrees, in
cluding Italian and Mexican specialties will be ad· 
ded, In the future, Smith said, items including ham· 
burgers and other grill items will be added. The new 
restaurant also features a different decor. 

The red and white stripe motif of Happy Joe's is 
being replaced by a "toned.<Jown" atmosphere. 

Wade said. "I don't think you can call it as rowdy as 
it used to be. The lighting is more subdued. There are 
stained-glass tiffany lamps and dark brown carpet," 
be said, 

American Pie will continue to deliver pizzas, Wade 
said, but the area where lhey hope to increase 
business will be in the late evening hours. "There are 
customers out there looking for a place to eat at that 
time of night. We're changing with the times, you 
might say. We still want to be in the family and 
college student business though." 

SMITH SAID the American Pie concept was 
designed to better serve the needs of customers in 
the coming years . ARC, which used to be known as 
HJP Associates Ltd., was formed nine years ago . 
Competition in the fast-food market is tough and 
pizza places have had to fight for a place in that 
market, Smith said, 

"As competition came in , they stole more and , 
more of our demographic malte-up, They peeled 
away our business one by one," Smith said. "Our 
customers liked the product but they didn't like the 
noise" of the horns, sirens and songs that greeted 
birthday celebrants at Happy Joe's. 

The first American Pie opened in West Des Moines 
in early December. That restaurant now includes a 
full·service bar. Dave Hansen, kitchen manager of 
the restaurant, said pizza business has remained 
stable since the switchover. He said customer reac· 
tion to the new restaurant has been positive. 

Miller, of Happy Joe's, said the parent company 
does not expect to be hurt overall by the loss of 
revenue from ARC. Miller declined to disclose how 
many restaurants are operated under the Happy 
Joe's name but Smith estimated the figure to be 120. 

Franchise holders use sauce, crust, cheese and 
toppings distributed by or made to specifications of 
Happy Joe's. The original Happy Joe's Pizza and Ice 
Cream Parlor was opened by Joe Whitty in Daven· 
port, Iowa, Nov. 10, 1972. 

Former Action Studies head 
, ' 

named coordinator of WRAC 
By Kirk Brown 
Siall Wriler 

Susan Buckely, former head of Action Studies at 
the VI , was named coordinator of the Women's 
Resource and Action Center Monday, filling a posi
tion that has been vacant since January, 

Philip Hubbard , UI vice president for student ser
vices , made the selection Friday after interviewing 
the final two candidates for the job who had been 
selected from a field of more than 60 applicants by a 
search committee organized to fill the post. Buckely 
will take over the job March 28. 

The position has been vacant since former Direc
tor Pat Dowst resigned to make more time for 
family commitments, 

" A full-scale search was conducted to fill this post 
and I think the search committee recieved over 60 
applications," Hubbard said Monday. 

Hubbard said he was already familiar with 
Buckely, who has worked in Iowa City for the past 
nine years. because of a past postion she held . 

BUCKELY WAS THE former head of the Action 
Studies program - a free service that helped teach 
anything from piano playi ng to organic gardening, 

" I feel that her experience is quite relevent for the 
postion," Hubbard said, "As head of the Action 
Studies program, she has experience in dealing with 

faculty , staff and students, and in her current job at 
the Women's Physical Education and Dance Depart· 
ment , she manages the arrangement of facilities." 

Susan Johnson. an Iowa City physician and co
chairwoman for the search committee, was pleased 
with Hubbard 's selection of Buckely, 

" I am pleased with the choice of Buckely. I feel 
that we had a large number of qualified candidates 
and that the search committee did a good job in mak
ing its selections. I feel that she is very qualified for 
the job." 

Buckely said she feels it is too early for her to start 
thinking about making major changes at WRAC. " I 
haven't even started working there yet , so I feel it is 
premature to start announcing any major changes in 
policies." 

JOHNSON SAID IT is important for Buckely to 
make an easy move into the coordinator's poSition. 
"Right now I think all any of us really want is to see 
a smooth transition take place," 

Buckely's soon-to-be former boss said she is confi
dent WRAC will be in capable hands. 

"In my working experience, Susan Buckely is the 
most organized and dependable profeSSional I've 
ever known, I am sure that she will use these talents 
whole-heartedly in her new postion," said Sarah 
Handley, assistant director of athletics for the 
Women's Physical Education and Dance Program, 

Iowa energy assistance cuts seen 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowans eligible for energy 

assistance would see a 30 percent cut in benefits un· 
der President Reagan's 1984 budget, a ,state report 
said Monday. 

The report from the Governor's Federal Budget 
Task Force also said aid to college students is expec· 
ted to remain stable, However, it added uncertainty 

8EC'AUSE WOE 
CARE MORE! 

• Wf!'re open 9 to 6 pm Weekdays 

• We're open 6 to 9 pm 
Wednesday 

• We are open 9 to 12:30 pm 
Saturday 

• We have front door parking 
• We provide free travel counseling 
• We provide FREE SSO,OOO 

travel insurance 

Trav ••••• rvlc •• lnc. 

354-2424 216 first Ave. 

, 

about the future of student aid may have led some 
students to delay or forego their education and 
others to turn away from private schools to less ex· 
pensive public universities . 

The task force , chaired by State Comptroller 
Ronald Mosher, was formed to monitor the impact 
of federal budg(;t cuts upon Iowans. 

Poll WORKERS 
NEEDED 

for Student Sentate Election, 
March 5, 1983 

Earn Money for your student 
group 

Bid forms available in the Student 
Activities Center of the Iowa 

Memorial Union 

Bids are due Thursday, March 3 
at 5:00 p.m. 

. , . 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidate for S.P'I. 
Board Student Seats 

, 

Pick up S.P.1. nomination petition in 
Room 111, Communications Center, 

• One 1-year term 
• Two 2-year terms 

Student Publications, inc. is the 
governing body of The Dally Iowan. 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm, 
Tuesday March 1. Election will be 
held on March 15. 

, I ' .................... , .... ~ .......... .. Corilville 

FRATERNITY RUSH 
Interested in the Greek System? 

Informal Rush Week is March 6-11, An infor
mational meeting will be held March 6, 7 pm, 
Yale Room, IMU to answer .any questions you 
may have. At this time, we will explain what in
formal rush week could have in store for you! 

~---------------------------~-~ I 'I I Name Year I 

I Address Phone I 
I I 
I Please return this form to the Inter Fraternity Council Office I 
I (Student Activities Center, IMU) by Saturday. March 5 ,I 
I to receive more Information. I 
~-------------________________ J 
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~I's faculty studies cuts in ADe 
• 
iY Robyn Orlgp 
" .N Wrlter 

· : The effects of recent changes in 
iligibiUty for recipients of the Iowa Aid to 
Dependent Children is the focus of a $29,000 
itudy being conducted by ill faculty mem
fIers. 
: 'lbe purpose of the project, according to 
rom Walz, a Scbool of Social Work 
professor and the study's principal in
vestigator, is to "identify what the impact, 
/IOSitive or negative, of the elimination of 
~e families from the program." 
• Walz said there will "obviously" be in
come loss, but the investigators also want 
to find out how the cuts will affect the 
families in other ways. 

The study will be funded by a grant from 
the Northwest Area Foundation, a private, 
philanthropic organization. It will be con
ducted under contract witb the Iowa 
Department of Social Services. 

"The Department of Social Services will 
~et a copy of the final report and use it to 
support whatever policies they propose to 

the legislature," Larry Asilling, project 
coordinator and a social work teaching 
assistant, said. 

GLORIA CONRAD, supervisor of the 
ADC program under the Iowa Bureau of 
Financial Assistance, said the information 
could be "useful fiscally, but I doo't think 
we'll be able to tell if it will have an impact 
until we have the final results." 

The study team, which is made up of five 
UI faculty members, recently completed a 
pilot study, funded by the UI Spelman
nockefeller grant program, that in
vestigated the effects of the changes on aid 
recipients in a seven<ounty region. The 
statewide study will follow the same basic 
procedures. 

"We fell we had to get a statewide pic
ture because there is so much variation of 
unemployment rates within the state," 
Walz said. 

He added,"We reel very comfortable On 
the basis of the pilot study that AOC 
families will be very cooperative." 

WALZ SAID an interesting Clnding in the 
pilot study was that many of the families 
whose ADC payments were cut weren't af
fected as mucb by the loss of income, but 
the subsequent loss of Medicaid. 

"This seems to have a marked effect on 
health-care use," he said. 

The investigators bope to reach at least 
10 percent of those affected by the cuts 
througb personal interviews, telephone in
terviews, and questionnaires. 

These will include question in three 
general areas: economic situation, medical 
situation, and SOCial and family Situation, 
and any changes therem, Askling said . 

" In many ways, this is the first time 
social programs have been cut and people 
bave lost benefits," he said , "For the first 
time we'lI be able to find out what happen 
to people when benefits are cut, ADC in 
pa rticular." 

Walz said tbis is a tudy that is "worth 
doing. Because of the magnitude and the 
possibility of cuts in the future, J feel it is 
imperative that we do a good study." 

r ifwo writers vie for '01' editorship 
By Jeff Eichenbaum 

, . 

StaN Writer 

, Two department editors from The Daily 
Iowan are vying for the position of 1983-84 
in editor. 

Derek Maurer, 26, 01 letters editor and 
~itorial staff writer, and Jeffrey Miller, 
rI, 1)1 arts and entertainment editor, have 
similar vil!ws on what they like and dislike 
about the 01 and what they would change if 
{Jley become editor. 

"The first thing I would do would be to es
lablish editorial goals and set up 
procedures to have a good, working 
system," Maurer said. 

This year's editorial staff's experience 
was a benefit to the newspaper, Maurer 
said. "Next year there will be more repor
ters with experience under their belts." 

Mi ller, who teaches rhetoric and 
American studies at the UI, said he would 
like to see fewer wire (United Press Inter
national) stories and more interesting 
stories in the paper. 

"IF YOU'RE GOING to try and be the 
morning version or the (Iowa Ci ty) Press
Citizen, you have to go by their standards 
and that's bad for a college paper," Miller 
said. "You need a certain amount of 
straightforward, objective journalism, but 
that's not all there has to be .... In a college 
paper you don't have to be bound so tightly 
to the style and resources of papers like the 
Chicago Tribune or The New York Times." 

Both candidates agree that the DI should 
become "more literary" and include more 
in-depth coverage. 

Miller said he would like to "revive the 
Riverrun," a 01 arts and entertainment 
magazine that was cut in 1980 for financial 
reasons. It contained feature stories, 
photos, poetry and longer stories than the 

DI had room for . It was styled " like the 
Village Voice or the Chicago Read rand 
could be done on a weekly or once-a-month 
basis." Miller said the magazine wOl1ld 
give the DI more space for stones and 
ports. 

MAURER SAID HE would encoura 
more coverage on issues such as capital 
improvement and the Macbride Field 
Campu because both show "how the UJ ad
ministration deals with neces sary 
changes. " 

"Ultimately, I would like to a repor-
ter cover a story all week on an in-depth 
issue." Maurer said. "It's good to have 
daily coverage on meetings, speeches and 
press conferences, but the 01 readership 
would also be well served by weekly in
depth coverage." 

" I like the DI 's striving Cor 
profeSSionalism," Miller said , " which 

~paratc. it from other college papers. In 
fact , It' hard to llunk of It as a coli ge 
paper .... 11 look bettt'r than most papers 
in the st te " 

But " Ih que ·t (or perfection" has led the 
paper to be orne "somewhat staid and 
bOring .. too con ervative," he sa id , which 
he would try to change. 

"THE 01 CANNOT be all thIngs to all 
people," Maurer said , " We can' t be The 
New York Times and cover all nalional and 
internatIOnal issues. We hould try 10 get 
national and s~ate stories into the 
paper ... but the focus of our en rgy has to 
be the ill and Iowa City. 

"You can read the national news in a 
thousand other papers but you can only g t 
dent UI coverag in th 01, " Maurer 
said. 

The Board of Trustees of Student 
Publications Inc . will announce the new 
editor March 17. 

-.;: , ! Negligence ruled in accident 
By Suzanne Johnson 
Statl Wrller 

A 1978 motorcycle accident resulted 
from negligence on both the part of the 
driver and Johnson County, a district 
court judge ruled Monday. 

and Shueyville is not responsible for 
that side. 

Johnson County is entitled to recover 
$1 ,000 against Shank , the document 
states, because of its previous payment 
to Cooley for her damages. Shank's 
negligence In failing to keep a proper 
outlook was cited as the reasoning for 
this section of the ruling. 

Announcing 
Reduction of Far •• 

from 
HAWKEYE CAB ,,~ 

Scott L. Shank, who filed suit Sept. 
28, 1979. against Johnson County, was 
awarded $5,775 by Sixth Judicial Dis
trict Court Judge L. Vern Robinson. 

Shank was on a Harley-Davidson 
motorcycle on a county road near 
Shuey ville when he hit a pothole in the 
road, lost control, and was thrown. 
Toni Cooley, a passenger, was also 
thrown , and received minor injuries. 

The dividing line between Johnson 
County and Shueyville is the center line 
on the county road where the accident 
ocurred. Consequently, the suit 
became more complex, because 
Johnson County filed suit against 
Shueyville, requesting contribution. 

Monday, Robinson ruled against this 
request, pointing out that Shank was 
driving on the county's side of the road , 

Also in Johnson County District 
court, a Council Bluffs man charged 
Saturda y with second-degree theft is 
aecused of stealing a car. 

Robert D. Davis, 21 , is suspected of 
taking a 1974 Chevrolet from James 
Jenn without permission, according to 
court records. After Jenn reported his 
car stolen, a Washington County 
Sheriff's Department deputy apprehen
ded Davis and the car, which was in
volved in an accident, three miles west 
of Wellman, Iowa. 

Davis made bis initial court ap
pearance Saturday before Magistrate 
Stephen C. Gerard n, and was released 
in the custody of the Sixth Judicial 
Department of Correctional Services. 

Gas Prices are dropping, 
so are our rates 

Fares 1.65 1st mile 
.50 each additional Y2 mile 

Special rates for handicapped & elderly 
1.50 1st rnlle, .50 each additional 'It mile 

Cedar Rapids Airport $1800 

(2.00 each add. person from same location) 

Out of town trip $1 (per mite) 

337-3131 
. 

~~., 

ORDER FORMS ARE IN YOUR ~; 
MARCH U-BILL OR STOP BY I~ 
THE HAWKEYE YEARBOOK ",::? 
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The Women of DELTA GAMMA 

would also like to thank the men of 
Pi Kappa Alpha (or helping 

make ANCHOR SPLASH a success. 

CONTACT LEN~: 
.' Replacements '1 lor and Spar •• 

AS LOW AS 

,14.11 
Call lor Detail. ' 

1-100-255-2020 I 

EYE CONTACT 
P.o. Box 7770 

Shawnee Mission, 
KS 66207 

BJ's • The Better 
Record Store 

BJ Records offers more music to choose 
from, and our discount prices give you more 
music value! 

" 

LP or Ca ... tte On Sale Thru March 8, 1183. 

5.99 CASSETTE 
Available on 

A & M Records & Cassettes 

Available on Capitol 
Records & Cassettes 

5.99 
Available on Capitol 
Records & Cassettes 

.:., BOB SEGER 
....,THI 1llYVl1UUIT_ 
Tht~ 

5.99 
Available on Capitol 
Records & Cassettes 

,,;., RED RIDER 
NerucYI 

5.99 
Available on Capitol 
Records & Cassettes 

I 

4.99 
Available on Ar lsta 
Records & Callette. 

1\~ple .MIN05 

4.99 
Available on A & M 
Records & Cassett .. 

4.99 
Available on Arl.ta 
Records & Ca ... tt .. 

Mon.-Thurs. 10-9, Fri. 10-7 
Sat. 10-5:30, Sun. 12-5 

6% ~ Dubuque. 338-8251 
"Iowa City's Better Record Store" 

, 
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. What kind of aid? 
It has been two years since Congress enacted a foreign aid 

appropriations bill - two years of domestic recession during 
which foreign aid has not seemed a high political priority. Now the 
Reagan administration, in the person of Secretary of State George 
Shultz, is trying to win support for a new mutibillion dollar 
program. 

In a speaking tour of the country, Shultz has been making the 
case for increased foreign aid, arguing that the cost to the average 
American citizen is "modest," at about $43.91 per person a year. 
He compares this with average annual spending of $104 per person 
for radio and TV sets, $97 per person for soap and cleaning supplies 
and $21 per person for flowers and potted plants. 

Shultz's point is a good one. The United States, although not at 
its most prosperous right now, is still among the richest nations in 
the world , and yet it spends less on foreign aid than almost all 
other " advanced" nations. We have a moral duty to share some of 
this wealth with some of the desperately poor peoples of the world. 

And there are more pragmatic reasons, too. Certain kinds of 
foreign aid lead to influence in the Third World. For instance, 
international educational programs ultimately result in other 
countries trading and allying with the United States, rather than 
with, say, the Soviet Union. 

Unfortunately, however, requests for more foreign aid from an 
administration such as this might not be as humanitarian as one 
might hope. In the early days of the administration, Assistant 
Secretary of State Chester Crocker declared that American aid 
would be " targeted where our interests are most clearly 
manifest. " This can mean little else than those areas where 
communism is seen as a real or imagined threat. 

Thus to this administration, aid entails continued support for 
such regimes as those in EI Salvador and the PhiIIipines. Any 
country that has a hint of Marxism about it, even though that 
Marxism derives from internal and not Soviet stimulus, is ripe for 
destabilization efforts. 

" Foreign aid" can mean so many things. It can mean quietly 
helping people learn how to farm and fish - " bottom-up" aid , as it 
has been called. Or it can mean shiny new, unfilled hotels in 
African countries that serve only to bring prestige to dictators and 
their foreign benefactors . Or it can mean guns to kill 
" communists" who cannot see an escape from the poverty and 
oppression of their daily lives. 

According to Clement Zablocki, Chairman of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee, " foreign assistance does not have a 
constituency in this House," the main reason being that the 
American people are suffering enough themselves . Selfishness is 
not a good reason to deny aid to the really poor of the world . But 
the critical point about foreign aid is that it must be applied 
properly , using criteria other than the Soviet-American 
dichotomy. Given this administration's philosophy, it 's doubtful 
that its kind of increased foreign aid would bring much benefit to 
the world . 

UzBlrd 
Editorial Page Editor 

A video fable 
A fable for 1983 : 
Once upon a time men, women and children worked from sunup 

to sundown, which left scant time for diversions. 
, Then the rise of industry and automation increased labor 

efficiency and consequently led to a substantial decrease in the 
length of the work week. The assembly line also changed many 
workers from skilled craftsmen into mere functionaries in tedious 
and repetitive jobs, Such workers naturally wanted activities to 
fill their newly-acquired leisure time and help them forget the 
monotony o( their workday routine. 

Because of the law of supply and demand, eventually some 
crafty technician invented the videogame. This provided an 
opportunity for individuals bored with the mechanical routine of 
their daily button-pushing industrial jobs to frequent game centers 
or buy home video entertainment systems - so that they could 
entertain themselves with the mechanical button-pushing routine 
inherent in becoming proficient at a video game. 

Because repetition is what everyone wanted to avoid to begin 
with, videogame companies earned hefty profits by inventing new 
games to replace the old, Pong to Space Invaders to Pac-Man. 

Then came the recession to create more leisure time (or many 
Americans by making them unemployed. This development 
actually reduced the earnings o( some leisure-oriented companies, 
as the unemployed were chronically under-financed. 

However, the thoughtful executives at Warner Communications 
(()Und a way to keep profits up. They decided to layoff 1,700 
American workers at their Atari subsidiary (which makes Pac
Man and other video games) and move its production facilities to 
Hong Kong and Taiwan. 

Moral : those who truly understand how to win games don't pay 
to play. 

HoytOIMn 
Staff Writer 
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How we learn to love the bomb 
By Jam .. Schwab 

I N CHICAGO last August, I 
watcbed one of the grisliest 
movies ever put on a screen. 
Filmed by Japanese 

photographers in Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki after the atomic bombings, it 
was the most immediate photographic 
testimony of the horrors perpetrated 
upon those cities. Wbole blocks of 
devastated homes and buildings were 
punctuated only by QCcasional charred 
corpses, or by living corpses seeking 
only to relieve their powerful thirst or 
the pain of radiation. 

In The Des Moines Register, Feb. 27, 
I read of more Reagan plans for 
evacuating chosen teams of federal 
bureaucrats and policy makers to un
derground caverns outside 
Washington , complete with dor
mitories, restaurants, offices, and 
even an underground lake. Others 
would move to some sort of ring of 
facilities circling Washington, while a 
third team would continue to run things 
in the city during the "crisis." 

Ironically, among the agencies listed 
for preservation and crisis manage
ment during the war was the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission, often an 
object of conservative criticism for 
alleged regulatory abuses. I tried to 
take what comfort I could in knowing 
the administration would remain con
cerned about the safety of consumer 
products even during a nuclear war. 

THE POSTAL SERVICE, too , 
another conservative example of the 
inefficiencies of big government, 
would try to function , particularly 
through the use of change-of-address 
cards, to help citizens find their lost 
rela ti ves. One hopes the federal 
government would not be so insensitive 
as to indicate "return to sender" on a 
letter to a no-longer-extant relative on 
a vaporized street. 

The Selective Service System will 
also ha ve a new lease on life after the 
bombs fall . One of its administrators 
has plahs to keep the agency in opera
tion, and to draft millions of young men 
within 13 days of the start of a nuclear 
war. Whether medical deferments 
would be suspended was not made 
clear. 

Guest 
• • opinion 

One wonders whether grown men 
can really have been the ones who drew 
up such plans. The aura of Alice-in
Wonderland, however , is broken by the 
knowledge that these people are 
serious. 

More di sconcerting still is the 
knowledge that these are not merely 
the plans of the Reagan administra
tion, though they have certainly gained 
a new acceptance in the White House 
since Jan. 20 , 1981. Most of these plans 
were at least partly in place during 
previous administrations, and have 
only been embellished under Reagan. 

IT WAS A~ under' previous ad-

ministrations that the Japanese were 
denied the ownership of the films that 
recorded their own suffering. The 
Japanese footage, which was exten
sive, was expropriated by the 
American army of occupation shortly 
after it arrived in the fall of 1945. It 
was stored in the Department of 
Defense vaults until ' the mid-1970s, 
when the Japanese people were 
allowed to buy it back. Japanese peace 
groups, and others, sponsored " to-feet 
campaigns," where citizens would 
donate enough money to buy 10 feet of 
film apiece, in order to recover the 
graphic witness to their suffering, 
filmed by their own photographers. 

I have a suggestion for the war plan
ners in the Pentagon. No, I have a de
mand of Congress for a new law. 
Before any war planner can be allowed 
to work on further nuclear war con
tingency plans, he or she should be re-

qui red to watch, preferably at one 
sitting, a minimum of 10 hours of the 
Hiroshima footage . 

Afterwards, he or sbe should be re
quired to consult for a full day with a 
survivor of one of the two bombings. At 
a professional rate for consultation, 
perhaps such survivors can be repaid 
ever so slightly for the painful 
knowledge they are forced to carry 
with them. War planners may only 
proceed with their jobs after receiving 
a certificate from the survivor in· 
dicating they understand the realilies 
of nuclear survival. 

My bet is tha t no one passes the test 
and the foolishness would come to a 

I 
I 

halt. The only obstacle is depending on " 
Congress to pass oj law. After all, it r 
could ha ve stopped the foolishness long , 
ago. 
Schwab is a UI graduate student in urban ' I 
and regional ptanning . 

Reagan and .Regan right this time?: · 
N o ONE WOULD have ever 

exp ect ed Trea sur y 
Secretary Donald T. Regan 
to be bombarded by boos as 

he addressed an audience of 1,500 
credit union executives last week. Af
ter all, Regan is a former Merrill 
Lynch chairman who, in his present 
job, has helped to steer billions of 
dollars in new deposits to the banks and 
savings associations. 

Yet many can 't forgive Regan for 
persuading Congress last summer to 
establish a 10 percent witholding 
mechanism for interest and dividends. 
Most banks and thrift institutions, 
which are to begin withholding interest 
July 1, believe their new duties will 
cost them customers and profits. 

Not surprisingly, they've marshalled 
their trade associa tions and extra 
dollars to overturn the law. But theirs 
is a wrong-headed campaign that ought 
to be abandoned . This time , the 
Reagan administration is right. 

This isn't to suggest that financial in
stitutions won't feel a pinch. American 
Banking Association lobbyists com
plain the start-up costs of figuring in
terest withholding on several hundred 
million accounts could top $1.6 billion 
in the first year. Trade groups add 
that, in the short term at least, com
puter sottware and data processing 
bills will take the highest toll. Warned 

Letters 

Life comes first 
To the editor: 

In a no-win situation, decisions must 
be made on tbe basis of what the lesser 
of the evils involved are. 

Currently, such a situation has arisen 
fr-om the VI Hospitals' refusal to 
divulge confidential donor records to a 
man who is suffering from leukemia 
and is in desperate need of a bone
marrow transplant. The donor, who is 
the only known match for this 
particular transplant in the entire 
nation, has been contacted and has 
refused to take part. 

In accordance with VI policy, !he 
potential donor has not been Informed 
that a life-and-death situation exists 
and that she is !.he sole match for this 
man. Such a policy is required to 
protect her from forced participation 
in this operation through the 
employment of coercion. It is for this 
reason the VI Hospitals have declined 
to revea I her Identity to the patient. 

Yet a man who can possibly be Saved 
may die needlessly if she does not 
receive further knowledge of his 
condition. 

Glen & 
Shearer 

C9leman O'Brien of the U.S. League of 
Savings Associations : "Costs will 
be ... passed a long to the consumer." 

BY CRYING "Big Brother" and 
"Bank Failure," financial institutions 
have been able to orchestrate a 
cascade of letters from depoSitors to 
members of Congress. Our reporter, 
Michael Duffy, has learned that the 
ABA alone has spent several hundred 
thousand dollars on newspaper adver
tisements and has arranged for the dis
tribution of 30 million fliers in mem
bers' monthly statement mailings. So 
far, the campaign has made progress : 
A majority of House members has 
cosponsored at least one of the 56 bills 
to repeal the controversial provision. 

But depositors may overestimate 
their stake in this affair. The 1982 law 
exempts low-income and elderly 
savers who might otherwise suffer 
from lost interest (anyone with less 
than $ISO in annual interest income is 
eligible for exemption) . The new 
withholding law, meanwhile, will make 
little difference to those Americans 

The two evils that exist are: The 
infringement on the rights of one 
human being, through the use of 
coercion, in order to save the life of 
another; or, allowing one life to cease 
when it might be saved. The lesser of 
the two in this case, as it must be in all 
such cases, is that life must be 
sustained at a\l costs. 
Thom .. H. Boyd 
618 Burlington St. 

A job welrdone 
To the editor: 

I'd like to offer a word of praise to 
the fine group of athletes who 
participated in Sports Day, Feb. 20, at 
the Iowa City Recreation Center. 
Representatives from football, 
wrestling, men 's and women's softball, 
women's gymnastics, men's basketball 
and women's volley-ball participated, 
as well as members of several other 
groups, inCluding the cbeerleading and 
pom pon squads and Herky the JUn. 

These people spent Sunday afternoon 
working with, instructinl, and 
encouraging a variety of physically and 

who atready pay estimated income tax 
each quarter. 

While congressional critics charge 
that the withholding provision would be 
a disincentive to save, its repeal would 
be an incentive to evade taxes. Current 
law allowing simple declaration of in
terest income is already a license to 
steal ; the Internal Revenue Service 
audits less than 2 percent of individual 
tax returns. Any measure that im
proves compliance with tax laws, 
fights deficits and reduces chances for 
higher tax benefits for all - bankers 
and depositors alike. 

MOST COMPELLING is the fact 
that the Treasury Department will 
allow financial institutions a 3(klay 
"float" on withheld cash. Essentially, 
banks and thrifts wiU be able to earn 
money on the withheld interest before 
forwarding .it to Uncle Sam. By the 
reckoning of Common Cause, the 
public'interest group, the float will 
offset the $1.6 billion that the banks say 
they'll lose in administrative costs. 

As Regan told the Credit Union 
National Association convention 
delegates: "You won 't lose your shirts 
unless you lose your heads." 

Indeed, it's irksome to hear financial 
institutions berate a government of
ficial who, by his own admission, has 
been "sympathetic" to their needs. 

mentally handicapped persons from 
the Iowa City area. The time, energy, 
and affection they gave shows that in 
addition to being fine athletes they are 
also fine human beings. I think we can 
all learn from their example and be 
willing to give of ourselves to those 
who are less fortunate. 

I hope the experience was as 
rewarding to the athletes as it was to 
the participants. Congratulations on a 
job well done and keep up the good 
work - it means a lot to a lot of people. 

E. McDonald 
522 E. Bloomington 

The real issue 
To tile editor: 

On the back of Alan Cranston'. 
announcement of his candIdacy for the 
presidency rides a reality that the 
American people have refused to face : 
the severe urgency and ,lobIl perU 
caused by the currently spiraling 1I'I1II 
race. 

Cranston baa allDOUllCed that atml 
control and the pursuit of peac:e .m be 

Money market accounts, IRAs and 
other attractive new deposit instru· 
ments have saved many banks and 
thrifts from extinction or mergers. 

But the new rules have also forced 
bankers to think more competitively. 
Ironically, the bankers' unhappiness 
over withholding reflects a general 
irritation at being forced to cbange the 
way they do business. The dreaded 
provision may, in fact, increase com· 
petition among institutions as 
depositors consolidate or re-think their 
investments. 

SIMPLY PUT, withholding interest 
is no more unjust than withholding in
come from wages. A more meritorious 
case for lawmakers' attention lies in 
the taxes paid by financial institutions. 
A recently-released congressional 
study revealed that the top 10 COlT,mer
cial U.S. banks paid an effective lax 
rate of negative 9 percent last year 
(the subject of Senate hearing~ n;)xt 
month) . 

Donald Regan didn't deserve last 
week's catcalls and boos. If there is a 
lesson in all of this, however, it may be 
that speedy deregulation can make 
banking more competitive but won't 
necessarily make bankers better 
competitors. 
Copyright 1983 Field Enterprises. Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate. 

the primary Issue in his campaign. It is 
up to the citizens of this country 10 
make it the primary issue in all 
campaigns and elections across the 
country in 1984. The millions of 
unemployed can't eat cruise missiles 
or Trident subs. 

The nuclear weapons freeze proposal 
comes before Congress again on or 
about March II. Now is the best time to 
let your congressmen know the anns 
race is and will be the issue in the 11M 
election. 

Tom Fate 
120 N. Dubuque 

In memory of Miller 
To the editor: 

1 find it hard to believe that the naa 
at the top of the Old Capitol waalMi 
lowered to balf-staff in memory 01 • 
poeat man. I am, of course, referrillC 
to Frank Miller, a truly great lowaa 
who died luddenIy of a beart attack. 

Curt Grandla 
7 E. Harrison SI. 
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Rights panel asks-for reforms 
area only caused more compllcationi 
with finding a home. By Tom Bucklnghlm 

Staff Writer 

In an effort to make Iowa City a 
"leader in the promotion of human 
rights for all its citizens" the Iowa City 
Human Rights Commission has voted 
to send a memorandum to the Iowa 
City Council asking that the council 
eliminate several "discriminatory" 
practices in the city that are not 
currently protected by the Iowa City 
Human Rights Ordinance. 

The provisions the committee has 
lisled in its memorandum as suitable 
for protection include: the exemption 
of marital or sexual status as a con
sideration in housing, the presence or 

ab ence of dependents and public 
assistance as a factor in granting hous
ing, and the consideration of mental 
disability as grounds for refusing 
credit. 

Committee members saId they ex
pect area property owners to lobby 
heavjly against the proposed additions 
to the ordinance, but tressed that 
Iowa City residents have been suf
ficiently harmed by the exclUSIOn of 
these factors from protection to merit 

.their amendment to the document. 
"PROPERTY OWNERS will con

tinue their oppositIon. They have a 
legitimate right to do so," committee 
member John Watson said. 

But the committee is primarily in-

terested in promoting discussion and 
dialogue on the issue, committee mem
ber Getaldene Fellon said. 

The primary argument the commit
tee is stressing in their recomendation 
is that individual rights concerning 
these ma tters are protected in other 
areas such as employment and should 
also be protected as they relate to 
housing and credit. 

The addition of the new protections 
in the ordinance drew heavy comment 
before the recommendation was a~ 
proved in December. 

Because of the tight housing market 
in Iowa Ci ty, many people who spoke at 
the public hearing on the issue felt a 
problem with discrimination in anv 

"Right now it's easier to get housing 
if you have a dog than if you bave 
children," a member of the Johnson 
County/Iowa City National Organiza
Uon for Women, said at the December 
hearing. 

New committee Chairwoman Nancy 
Barcelo said there will probably be 
another hearing wben the measure is 
considered by the city council in 
August , however, this topic is notgcing 
to reach the council for consideration 
until other issues ahead of it in line are 
dealt with. 

"The council will not address this un
til August," Barcelo said. 
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By Kristine Slemper 
StBffWriter 

Four members of the VI Colligiate 
Associations Council will leave for 
Washington D.C. March 4, thanks to 
more than $2,000 in mandatory student 
fees. 

McMulin, who IS attending the con
ference , said Monday: "The money 
that we use will not deprive any groups 
of any money. (And ) if you had to put a 
price on every piece of information we 
glean from this," It would be im
measurable. 

The CAC granted $2,480 to allow four 
councilors to attend the four~ay an
nual United States Student Association 
lobbying conference from March 4 to 
March 7. 

McMuUn will attend the conference 
along with Karol Sole, alternate USI 
board member and CAC president, Sue 
Droessler, CAC executive a istant, 
and Tom Palmer of the VI Graduate 
Student Senate. 

"The CAC had the funds," said 
Sharon McMulin, member of the Un
ited Students of Iowa board of direc
tors and of the Iowa Student Bar 
Association. 

THE USI, THE state' affiliate of the 
national USSA, IS a buddmg Iowa stu
dent organi7.ation intended to connect 
the UI, the UOIver ity of Northern 

The Dally Iowan/Bill PaKson 

Sen. Alan Cranston: "PolIl reflect nothing but name recognition." 

Cransto 
Soviet Union." He said the terror 
nuclear weapons dangle over the world 
is even worse than the damage it is do
ing to the U.S. economy. 

"I've seen events unfolding in the 
world more foreboding than when 
Hitler was on the march," Cranston 
said. 

The 63-year-old candidate said bis 
approach to the race differed from the 
other candidates because his com
mmitment to ending the arms race 
eclipsed all other issues. '" have a 
greater s~nse of what's involved than 
anyone else in reach of the 
presidency. ' , 

Continued from page 1 

llE PROMISED, if elected, to sit 
down with Soviet leader Yuri Andropov 
and negotiate [or a " reciprocal and 
verifiable" freeze on the proliferation 
of nuclear weapons. But he told repor
ters a unilateral freeze is not practical. 

Cranston pegged his Western 
background as one of his biggest ad
vantages to winning the general elec
tion. He said the Republicans learned 
the presidential candidate must carry 
the Sunbelt. Two of the last three 
Republican presidents were from 
California . Cranston saId, at least In 
the primaries, "I got California nailed 
down." 

1\Il~~I-I ______________ ~~~ ____ c_o_n_tln_U_e_d_f_ro_m __ p_a_g_e_1 

staged a "Farewell to 'MASH' blood 
drive ." Doctors and nurses at the 
Wichita, Kan., Red Cross Building 
wore fatigues and dog tags while ac
cepting blood donations. 

Even in Dallas, home of J.R. Ewing 
and the highly rated "Dallas" TV 
series, " MASH" took center stage. A 
$iS-a-head benefit party for the 
Muscular Distrophy Association was 
held at the rejuvenated Union Station, 
with waiters and waitresses dressed in 
Korean War garb. 

A helicopter delivered fatigue-clad 
"MASH" fans to a club in Sanford, 
Maine, where participants re-created 
the TV series' opening scene. 

A TENT WAS hoisted in the lounge at 
a Howard Johnson 's motel in 
Springfield, Mass., and it was dubbed 
"Rosie's Bar," watering hole [or 
"MASH" characters. 

In Boston, at the Bull and Finch pub, 
a "MASH" costume party was on tap. 
Another costume party was set for the 

Dock Fore bar in Portland, Maine, 
where the bartender wore a kimono 
and wig to play the role of the Korean 
proprietress o[ the 4077 Officer's Club. 

At New York's Fordham University, 
where "MASH" star Alan Alda went to 
school, current residents of his old dor
mitory suite invited 40 or 50 friends for 
a farewell party. 

"We called AIda in California and his 
secretary said he had a party ... and 
couldn't make it," said Joe Tren
Iacosta, 19, a ophomore from Con
gers, N.Y. 

And in Jackson, Miss., a Catholic nun 
planned to offer popcorn and oatmeal 
cookies to 15 to 20 guests she invited to 
watch the show at the Rainbow House 
Convent - if the television set worked. 

'" keep saying, 'Oh, God, come on, 
you've got to be ready,' " Franciscan 
Sister Mary Lee said of the TV set. Of 
the show: "It speaks so much to the 
value of life and against war. It's 
changed my consciousness. It's moved 
me to a deeper respect for life." 

AmerIcan Heart Association 
~ AGHTlNG FOR lOUR LIFE 

Iowa and Iowa Stale University to 
allow them to work together on issues 
affecting the universities. 

The conference will give the ur 
fepresentatives information to help 
them "speak from knowledge, not 
from hearsay," McMulin said, when 
lobbying legislators in Washington for 
financial aid. 

Sending four VI students will in
crease "the importance of being heard 
as a unifIed body on Capitol Hill," she 
said. 

The deci ion to pay for the trips from 
mandatory student fees began with a 
resolution before the CAC requesting 
that one person attend the conference. 
Instead Ule resolution was ammended 

to allow four to go because CAC mem
bers beleive it wlll benefit the Ul and 
the USI. 

After the conference, the UI 
Graduate Student Senate hopes to pon
sor a forum to give interested people a 
chance to hear what the four attending 
the conference learned. And Apnl 2, 
the USI board of dl rectors will hold a 
tatewide meeting at the VI. 

To get USI further of( the ground, 
"we hope to have a legislative 
assembly meeting before the end of the 
year so we can present an effective and 
unified voice to the (state) Board of 
Regents and the Iowa Legislature," 
McMulin said. 

Sharon files libel suit 
against Time magazine 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Former 
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon Monday 
filed a $263,000 libel suit against Time 
magazine over a report h may have 
encouraged Lebane e Chrs tlan to 
massacre PalestlOians In Beirut 
refugee camp . an aide saId. 

.. (The report) harmed him in that it 
made him into a target for hate and 
disdain," the ull said. 

Sharon also claimed the Time report , 
distributed world-wide, "harmed 
(him ~ seriously as a minister, as a 
Kne et deputy and as a public figure." 

The uit was filed in Tel Aviv Dis
trict Court against Time Inc. of New 
York and Time-Life International of 
Amsterdam, aide Uri Dan said. The 
suit seeks $263,000 in damages and a 
retraction. 

A Time spokesman In New York had 
no comment. Harry Kelly, TIme 
bureau chief m Jerusalem, said he was 
not aware of any suit. 

IN ITS FEB. Z1 i ue, Time said it 
had learned Sharon visited the famIly 
of lain Lebanese President-elecl 
Be hir Gemayel befor the Beirut 
massacre Sept 16-18 and "reportedly 
discussed the need for the Phalangists 
to take r venge for th a sas ination of 
BeshIr." 

The day art r the TIm report was 
published, the Defens Mini try i ued 
a denial. Prime Minister Menach m 
Begin also denied the report in a 
speech 10 th Kn et or parliament. 

Th magazme said a ecrel section of 
the Beirut ma 'sacre comml ion 
report, AppendiK B, contains details 
about Sharon 'S visit to the Gemayel 
family the day after Beshir Gemayel's 
as assination. 

"The appendix does not include this 
information, in this phrasing or in any 
other phrasing," the suit said . 

City manager Berlin gets bonus 
Clly Manager Neal Berlin has done 

"an out tanding job" for the city and, 
therefore, IS going to get a bonus, the 
Iowa City CounCIl decided Monday. 

At a closed seSSIon, the council 
decided to give Berlin about $1 ,500 in 
addition to his $48,900 salary, ac
cording to Mayor Mary Neuhauser. 

Neuhauser said the council usually 
gives the manager a "glowing" bian
nual review, but then only provides 
him with his regular salary. 

"This time we wanted to give him a 
peclal one-time bonus." 
According to the mayor, the council 

praised Berlin for being profe sional. 
" He is very accessible to all people, 

all groups. He is very productive 
within the city admini tralion, " she 
said. 

Berlin, who came to Iowa City in 
1975, has helped Iowa City to grow, ac
cording to Neuhauser. She said, "The 
fact that Iowa City is looked to very 
much to be admired can be attributed 
generally to Neal." 

Better commumcation between the 
city manager and city council is an 
area that could u e some improve
ment, Neuhauser said. "We want to 
have a better tracking system so when 
we ask for something, we 'll get back to 
one another." 
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Area woman reported 
missing since Friday 

Ronald Ayers reported to police 
Friday that his wife, Judy, hasn't 
been seen by family members 
since Friday morning. Sbe was 
scheduled to work at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital at 3 p.m. 
Friday but called in saying she 
would be two hours late and then 
never showed up. 

Police received a call from the 
hospital Sunday saying that she 
may be staying with a former 
patient. 

• • 
One model 'C' siren valued at 

SI00 was stolen from one of the old 
ambulance owned by Howard 
Carroll, 3D E. Bloomington SI. 
The theft occurred Monday even
ing near the rear of his residence. 

• • 
A bicycle belonging to a 13-yea r

aId youth was stolen from near the 
southwest entrance of the U1 Field 
House between 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday. The bike, a evc A.M. 

Stormer, was unlocked when it 
was taken. It was valued at $240. 

• • 
The lower part of a back door to 

the Johnson County Courthouse 
was kicked out Sunday evening. 
Police were summoned to the 
scene and temporary repairs were 
made. There was no entrance 
made into the building and the 
door was ex pee ted to be replaced 
today. There was no estimated 
cost of damage. 

• • 
A VI student reported to UI 

Campu Security that someone 
walked on the hood and roof,pf her 
car, causing an estimated $850 in 
damage. 

The student said he thought the 
damage had occurred in lot 13, 
north of Hillcrest dormitory, on 
Feb. 15, but she didn't notice it un
til she moved the vehicle to lot 26 
on Feb. 19. 
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Governors push to cut defense funds 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A bipartisan 

defldt~utting proposal by leaders of the 
National Governors Association came under 
heavy ct:OU fire Monday from a miffed Presi
dent Reagan and rebellious "Young Turk" 
Democratic governors. 

Reagan, angered after he watched several 
Democrats accuse him of favoring the rich 
and hurting the poor on television Sunday, 
met the governors at the White House early 
Monday and accused his ,critics of 
"demagoguery.' , 

One target was Democratic Gov. Anthony 
Earl of Wisconsin, who responded by in
troducing a substitute budget resolution that 
was directly critical of the administration 
and Congress. Earl said at least seven other 
Democrats, several newly elected like him
self, support his proposal. 

The leadership plan, which endorses 
further cutting in federal benefits for the dis
abled and elderly, also calls for slashing the 
administration's defense spending increases, 
and Reagan "came out swinging" against 
that idea at the one-hour White House 
meeting. 

The president· s reaction and the uprising by 
the Democratic liberals cast dOubt on the 
final approval of the plan today, when it 
would have to win a two-thirds majority of 
the governors voting. 

THE SIX-POINT PLAN to put the deficit 
"on a downward glide path" between 1984 aod 

. 1988 was approved 7-1 Sunday by the ex
ecutive committee, 

The goal of the governors' guidelines would 
be to reduce the 1988 deficit, now projected at 
$267 billion, to $90 billion, 

But it appeared the plan was in trouble 
from the moment it was presented at the 
midwinter meeting of the governors and 
might have to be substantially changed to 
muster the necessary two-thirds majority 
Tuesday from the 34 Democrats and 16 
Republicans who make up the association. 

Aboard Air Force One en route to Califor
nia, White House spokesman Larry Speakes 
was asked about the resolution. He said 
Reagan has "real problems" with the 
association's calls for cuts in defense, repeal 
of the third-year tax cut and elimination of 

tax-indexing to offset inflation. 
Democratic Gov. Scott Matheson of Utah. 

association chairman. said after the meeting 
with Reagan and the introduction of Earl's 
substitute. "I've never. never had a lead pipe 
cinch" on the resolution. But he said he thinks 
there still will be enough bipartisanship to 
pass it. 

Matheson and Republican Gov, James 
Thompson of Illinois. meeting with reporters 
as Reagan left the White House for Califor
nia, described the one-hour session with the 
president as spirited. 

"There was a lively discussion and a dif
ference of opinion." Matheson said. "He 
came out swinging on the matter of his 
defense spending." 

HE SAID REAGAN also had some "choice 
words" about the governors' proposal that 
military spending increases from 1984 
through 1988 be held to less than half that 
plaMed by the administration, 

"I think he said the defense budget he has 
proposed is absolutely critical," Matheson 
said, 

Thompson. who will become association 
chairman next summer. denied the resolution 

. would put Republicans in the position of being 
"disloyal to the president." 

"Many in our party disagree with the 
amount of increase" in military spending. 
Thompson said. 

Thompson and Republcian Gov. Richard 
Snelling of Vermont. said Reagan appeared 
angered at comments by other governors at
tacking the president·s "fairness." 

"I think he is up to his keister in those kinds 
of comments." Thompson said. 

Snelling. immediate past chairman. said 
"there will be changes" in the resolution. and 
Matheson conceded "some fiddling" with the 
proposal already is under way. He said "there 
may be a substitute" resolution offered to
day. 

Thompson. co-author of the proposal. would 
not commit himself to changes in the plan and 
said. "I haven't seen the fiddles yet." 

Matheson insisted the White House is not 
dead set against the proposal. 

"They are not coming out in support, but 
they are not opposing it," he said. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - A series of wit
nesses urged Congress Monday to end all 
military aid to El Salvador because the coun
try has failed to meet minimum human rights 
standards, 

The witnesses testified at a hearing before 
a subcommittee on the Western Hemisphere 
that opened just hours after President 
Reagan summoned legislators of b9th parties 
to report that the situation in EI Salvador and 
all of Central America is serious and poses a 
threat to U.S. security. 

Stephen Kass. testifying on behalf of the 
New York City Bar Association after a recent 
trip to EI Salvador, said the system of 
criminal justice in EI Salvador has never 
functioned effectively, 

Kass said EI Salvador's civil war, which 
has claimed 30.000 lives in the last three 
years, has exacerbated the system's 
shortcomings. 

The administrati.on's certification to Con
gress Jan. 21 that EI Salvador is making 
progress in such areas as the assertion of con
trol over all elements of the Salvadoran ar
med forces "Is clearly unwarranted and un
supportable," Kass said. 

William Doherty, executive director of 
Free Labor Development, a branch of the 
AFL-CIO, said, "It is our sad duty to state 
that the judicial system of El Salvador is fail
ing to satisfy the minimal requirements of 
justice. " 

TWO REPRESENTATIVES of the Free 

Labor Development. Michael Hammer and 
Mark Pearlman, were murdered in El 
Salvador. Their killers have never been 
brought to trial even though Salvadoran of
ficials know their identity, Doherty said. 

"The AFL-CIO urges a suspension of all 
military aid to EI Salvador until such time as 
justice is obtained" in the case of the mur
dered officials, he said, 

Doherty said that if Salvadoran authorities 
move toward closing down the country's land 
reform program by failing to extend 
necessary legislation by the March 3 
deadline, the United States should put an end 
to all economic assistance. 

Robert S. Leiken of the University of 
Georgetown Center for Strategic and Inter-

national Studies recommended that military 
assistance be interrupted unless the country 
meets higher human rights standards. 

"It is increasingly apparent tbe Reagan ad
ministration's policy is not working in El 
Salvador," Leiken said. 

When Pope John Paul n arrives in EI 
Salvador this weekend, "He will encounter a 
dismal and deteriorlating panorama," be 
said, 

Richard Araujo of The Heritage Foundation 
argued in testimony against the suspension of 
U.S. military and' economic aid that this 
"would be to abandon the changes that have 
been so wrenchingly obtained." 

"The democratic process is in place in El 
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Court's decision may hike phone bills IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
Court, splitting 6-3, Monday upheld a court
ordered breakup of American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co, that will affect everyone using 
a telephone. 

The justices. in a brief order, affirmed a 
landmark settlement that will bring major 
changes in how telephone services are 
provided, and' may hike the average 
customer's bill for local service. 

The federal government, which requested 
fast action in the case. last year settled its 8-

, year-old antitrust suit against the world's 
largest private company. But some states 
threatened to stall the reorganization on 
grounds it interfered with their right to 
regulate utilities. 

The high court's action Monday clears the 
way for massive restructuring of AT&T, or-

lHE 

CROW' 
NEST 

The 

The Midwest 
Music Showcase 
313 S. Dubuque 

dered last August by U.S. District Judge 
Harold Greene. Greene is expected to ap
prove shortly a plan to spin off AT&T's 22 
operating subsidiaries, which supply local 
telephone service. by the end of the year. 

"THIS CLEARS AWAY the obstacles in the 
path of divestiture." AT&T spokesman 
Charles Dyne said. 

In general. the AT&T divestiture means the 
giant concern will lose control of the sub
sidiaries that account for two-thirds of its 
$140 billion in assets. They would be 
reorganized into seven independent regional 
companies. At the same time, AT&T gains 
new freedom to move into other electronic in- , 
formation fields , 

The average telephone customer's bill may 
well be higher because' the divestiture plan 

knocks out subsidies of local calls by the more 
profitable long distance service, which AT&T 
retains. 

Arguing against the plan. Maryland and 
other states said that without permission of 
their regulatory commissions the federal 
court had no authority to approve the 
divestiture. 

Only three justices sided with the states' 
request for review. Justice William Rehn
quist, writing for the dissenters, said, "It is is 
not at all clear whether the summary affir
mance disposes of the merits of the states' 
contentions. " 

SUMMARY AFFIRMANCE occurs when 
the high court upholds lower court decisions 
without hearing full-scale legal arguments , 

The government had urged the Supreme 
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Court to act swiftly because delay "would 
have a broad and significant adverse impact 
on the telecommunications industry and on 
the public in general." Back a Fighter 

A Justice Department spokesman said the 
government is "pleased with the prompt and 
favorable action." 

The department originally brought suit in 
1949 to break up an alleged monopoly on 
manufacture and distribution of telephone 
equipment. That case was settled by a 1954 
consent decree, which has governed AT&T's 
activities since. 

The government filed suit again in 1974, 
charging AT&T with using monopoly power in 
local exchange telephone service to dis
criminate against rival's equipment and 
acting in other ways to shut out competition. 

Give to Easter Seals 

Tuesday Specials 
9 pm to 1 am 

65¢ Bottles 
domestic 

Mon.-Fri. 4-8 pm 
50¢ Draws 

75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

-ilso-
TuesdiY Nip. is Peinut Night. 

Joe's Place 
11510.1 Avenue 

Young Concert Artist 

Stephen Bums 

TRUMPETER 

Clapp Recital Hall 
a.pm, Wednesday 

March 2 

Under 18 $1.25 
UI Students 2.50 
Adults 4.00 

Trumpeter Stephen 
Burns Is a recenl 
graduate of the Juilliard 
School of Music, Mr. 
Burns Is the winner of 
the Young Concert 
Artists Internallonal 
Auditions and first prize 
In the Jullliard School 
Concerto Competition, 
He has made 
appearances with the 
Chamber Music Society 
of Lincoln Center with 
Leonard Bernstein. 
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Arts and entertainment 

Iy .Mftrey Miller 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

Second of three parts 

B y THE END OF its first year. 
TV's "MASH" had distinguished it
self both as an entity separate 

• from the movie that spawned it 
and as a sitcom separate from others around 
it. 

The "Hawkeye" and "Trapper" of Alan 
Aida and Wayne Rogers were still pranksters 

Television 
the ferocious lunacy of Robert Duvall or 
Loretta Swit, the essential flaltiness of Sally 
Kellerman in the movie roles, the TV actors 
made the characters as despicable as two 
regular characters could be on prime time: If 
ever a match was made in hell, this was it. 

MORE IMPORTANT, the mercurial 
Frank-HoUips romance and their never
ending baUles with Hawkeye, Trapper and 
Blake gave Gene Reynolds and Larry Gelbart 
two major continuing storylines and the op
portunity to break out of the single, self· 
enclosed plothne required by the sitcom 
formula . 

hungry Max Klinger - the limitations of the 
sitcom form bad to be broken. 

The next four years of "MASH," conse
quenUy, were the best the show produced. As 
Reynolds, Celbart and company explored the 
possibilities, both formal and political. of 
their series, "MASH" became ruder but 
more sensitive, funnier but more caring, es
tablished but more innovative. 

The strength of the direction the show bad 
taken became evident when. after its third 
season, both Rogers and Stevenson left the 
show. (Stevenson's final episode - the 
"Death of Henry BLake" show - was 
arguably the finest the series produced and 
inarguably one of the best balf~hours TV has 
ever presented,) 

indeed, because of the mulltple storylines, 
Reynolds and Gelbart could present their 
problems with integration into the 4077th over 
a believable period of lime. 

The first signs of decay in "MASH" came 
when Reynolds and Gelbart left the show af· 
ter the 197>76 season , turning over produc
tion to Burt MetcaHe and star Aida. 
(Gelbart' fmal episode, the Clete Roberts 
"Interview" show, ranked With the "Death of 
Henry Blake" as the Cinesl the senes bad 
done.) 

Aida's Hawkeye had become the most equal 
of the characters In the medical compound, 
and the actor's influence on scripts and 
production, while responsible for much of the 
show' progressive political tone, wa also in 
part responsible for Rogers' d pa rture and 
other bickering on the set 

.- but fu ndamentally more decent (and 
therefore easier to identify with) than the 
movie counterparts created by Donald 
Sutherland and EllioH Could. McLean 
Stevenson's Henry Blake. dedicated to his 
duty but always yearning for the fishing hole, 
the golf course and the wife back home. was a 
much more defined character than Roger 
Bowen's in the film . 

r 
These three were constantly pitted against 

the inefficient and uncaring military brass as 
personified by Frank Bums and "HoUips" 
Houlihan . While Larry Linville never showed 

And with even more wel1~eveloped sup
porhng characters - Cary BurghoU's 
bles ed peacemaker " Radar" O·Reilly. 
William Christopher's penitent but puckish 
Father Mulcahy. Jamie Farr 's Section 8-

THERE WAS no uncertain amount of worry 
about having to replace two major characters 
- several critics thought that thl meant the 
end of "MASH." But because of the show's 
deliberately diffuse focus, Mike Farrell'S 
B.J. Hunnicutt and Harry Morgan's Col. Sher
man Potter bad an ea y entry into the war; 

SUIl, Metcalfe and Aida worked forward 
from Reynold and Gelbart's fanishang point 
for a year, until the real rupture in th how 
occurred ' the loss of Ltnville's Frank Bums. 

Tomorrow: Nice guys finish lasl" Ihe dechne of 
"MASH " 
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Cnildren's theater delightful for all ages 

T HE VI OPERA Theater's first 
Iowa City performance of the 
children's opera Hansel and Gretel 
by Engelbert Humperdjnck was 

given Friday night in Clapp Recital Hall. Lee 
Hoiby's Something New for Ibe Zoo was 
presented in the same program. 

Music 
his character to life and graced lhe audience 
with fine diction. 

Coleen Schultz a Gretel and Julie Reynold 
as the Mother gave fine musical interpreta
tion . But their words w re hard to under -
tand and their roles were consequentll' less 
effective. 

Erma Leinlraub, the famous Viennese ac
tres ,was uperb Her vOice is full and ex
pr ive and her dramati lnt rpr talion wa 
perfectly Ulted for the part . 

Hansel and Gretel has been presented by 
the Opera Theater at elementary schools 
around Iowa City as part of the Arts Outreach 
Program of the Iowa Center for the Arts. Fri
day's performance was the first open to the 
public in Iowa City. and a nearly full hou e 
tumed out for the event. 

a delight for all ages. It related the familiar 
Crimm Brothers fairy tale of two children 
lost in the woods who come upon a fantastic 
house built of sweets that Is owned by a 
wicked witch. She captures Hansel and Cretel 
and begins to fatten them for baking. The 
children outsmart her, though. and escape. 

THE HOW WAS directed by Beaumont 
Class, and designed by b rlla ret Wenk. 
Costume were deSign d by Eleanore 
Bowers. 

Cregg Lauterbach as Ccn!'ral VorchleheH, 
a Ru ian officer who falls prey to Leln
traub' conjuring and i tmn:formed Into an 
orangutan. wa also out Landing Hi· vOice I 
clear, strong and full nd hiS portrayal of the 
general was comic and well·pared 

Scott M Coy. a Heinrich the butler, has a 
voice that d mands mention. When he ·ang·, 
the audilmce sits up and lislt'ns, and what 
they h ria tru plea ur ind cd. 

Friday's performance was charming. 
Sarah Meredith-Koenig's portrayal of Hansel 
was full of energy and her enunciation was 
excellent 

Somelhlng New for the Zoo is ct in post
World War 11 Vienna, where a well-known ac
tres u her charms and ecret potions to 
lurn Russian military oHi<-ers into pigs and 
orangutan . 

Stev n Lentzkow dlr It () thiS produ lion 
Piano arcompanlml'nt was pnlvlded by 
PatriCia Halbee\(, as with the first opera, and 
Micba I C nt ury condu ted The show. billed as children's theater. was 

Don Milholln as the Father rilled the hall 
with his rich, resonant voice. He 100 brought 

Th re were a number of el(cellent perfor· 
mances in this show. Robln Joan Roup as 

Group 'liberates' its music 
By John Voland 
SlalfWrHer 

T HE CENTER FOR New Music has 
heretofore limited itself to more or Ie. 
traditional contemporary musics (elec
tronicS. tape . unusual instrumental 

forces, etc. ), avoiding "performance" musics 
(Cage, Tudor, some Reich ). This latter sub-genre, 
however. holds an important place in new music, do
ing much to tear away the veil of propriety and self
satisfaction that numerous performers and musi
cians alike have described as covering the face of 
contemporary music. 

Saturday evening's concert did somethmg to 
redress this situation: The fir t half was devoted to 
various compositions for the double bass and at least 
two of these works had decided "performance" 
overtones. The results were not wholly satisfying but 
the step has been taken. and I applaud CNM director 
William Hibbard's decision to liberate such works 
from the garret and/or loft and give them an airing 
to a wider audience. 

The concert began with West Coast composer Paul 
Chihara's "Logs, " wherein a number of bassists 
(there were five Saturday) were scattered around 
Ihe listening space. First "sighs" - low moaning 
sounds stroked with the bow just above the bridge -
then small wistful melodic fragments were dis
seminated by the bassist on stage, and the other 
players modified. adjusted. ignored and/or exploded 
these fragments . 

THERE WERE, as a result, many different van
tages of the same basic view. Further, the sonorities 
of the double bass, often totally buried in the 
orchestral mix, were exploited fully: pizzicato, bow
ing and plucking below the bridge. glissando, etc. 
The effect was of a sprawling rondo, and the perfor· 
mance, which took place in a darkened Clapp Hall, 
was quite wonderful. 

Donald Martino 's " Five Fragments" was 
minimali m in extremis : Whole realms of musical 
enunciation were not even referred to. much less im
plied. Each of the rive fragments developed a trun
cated theme for a few minutes of highly understated 
expression, then ended. 

The piece lacked inner coherence; none of the 
referent of a particular fragment related to any 
other musical avenues. Not even the fine playing of 
Oboist Leslie Odom and bassist Andy Kohn could 
r live the frustration of having all departures {rom 
the h rd note ef{ectiv~y canceled. 

"Inside," a "quartet' for solo bassist by Kenneth 
Gaburo, was a vivid example of " performance" 
music : The performer is asked to cluck. sing, whjs
tie, tell a non-verbal tory and strike. bow, pluck and 
hold hiS instrument. 

GABURO COMMENTS in his program note that 
tns main concern is with "the extraordinarily com· 
plex and diverse nature of human utterance," and 
while more than fifteen or so minutes of such an en
cyclopedic concern might prove to be exhausting. 
the dosage administered by performer/bassist Kohn 
was strikingly right. In addition to being a fine 
bassi t, Kohn proved himself a droll. deadpan story 
"non· teller" . 

Hibbard's "P/M Variations - Revisited" was a 
fine lyrical turn. but by this time the lack of diver
sity in the sound of the double bass began to tell; a 
great many of the sounds Hibbard was aslting for had 
been made already, and repetition, instead of rein
forcing the impression, began to disperse It into en
nUI . Stall. the thick and dense ensemble was im
pressive and Hibbard's brief canonic episodes 
developed the scant material intriguingly. 

After the interval, a simply wonderful perfor
mance of Copland's Sextet (a distillation of his 
Second Symphony) banished whatever tedium had 
accrued with a polyrhythmic. vivacious wave of the 
hand . 

Entertainment today 
Music 

The Musicians of Swanne Altey, a six-member 
ensemble specializing In Ihe virtuoso music of the English 
and Iiallan Renaissance, will presenl a free concerl 
tonight of 16th-century popular musIc from England and 
lIaly, lute (the Instrument, not the coach) solos and duets, 
and consorts for Renaissance wind and string 
Instruments. 8 p.m .• Clapp Recilal Halt. 

• Peggy White, clarlnetisl, wilt give a recital of works by 
Finzl. Clifton, Babin and Poulenc at 4:30 p.m. Harper Hall 

At the Bijou 

handsome romantic Fabrlce, who lures and loses a fair 
number of maidens, Ihe most Important of whom is his 
aunt (played by Marla Casares). 6:30 p.m. 

• Nightfall Is a late e~erclse In film noir by one of the 
acknowledged maslers of the genre, Jacques Tourneur 
(Cat People, Oul of the Past). Aldo Ray plays an artist 
falsely accused of killing a friend, who is on the run from 
the cops and from the real murderers. 9:30 p.m. 

Television 
Long live rock: M-TV arrives today on cable channel 1. 

AleJo R y .!TJ, • m8rl OI'Ilile ,-", 'Of • murd., he 
dOHn"l" membflt "'.VlflQ Coml'hIUed, tK.It RWl; wei h • .,. 
done o"O(fo. J~q_ TOOl"' .... •• (CAT PEOI'lf) 
m.clit11lQn 00 am .... ~nc •• And revenge atea 
allft An",. 8 l 'oft Ind 8 .. ." K .. II 
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i UI anli 
: Vittorio Antonellini : 
: WITH SPECIAL GUEST : 

: GARY KARR, Double Bass: 
• • • • • On their first American tour th is Italian • • • • ensemble is joined by "The world 's leading • 
• solo bassist" (Time Magazine) • • • • • 

TI II \ '1 K' I!b T I \.\-J\. ROCK ~. ROLL 

Tuesday thru Thursday 

R •• eIy • St .. eIy 
Go 

Playing music of the Who, Eric 
Burdon, Stones, Kinks and 
other 60's British Invasion 

bands. 

------Pplu.---~--

in back 

Remember. 
Maxwell'S is now 
open for lunch 

10.1 Clty .... 1 ... 0 _ 1 eor .... II .. W .. t SICk Dorm. 
... ~1ftIwoeII Aft. 421 10th A ••• 

354-1552 351 -9282 
TUESDAY & W£DNESDAY 

SPECIAL 
0« ..... ~fIIIIi . arcll 2. 1983 0" r------I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

$2 
Any 16" or 20" 

Pizza 

Quarts of Pop 
on.. IIIIIlIIr ... ' .arcll2, 1913 •• ". 

iii 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'fl II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I ONE COUPON PER PllZA I 
SOl ServICe Charge On All Checks 

I '10.00 SeNlte Chlrge On att Returnad Checks I 
L IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

3$4-1152 . 1-1212" -----------

Chrlstlan-Jacque's adaptation of Stendhal's La 
Chartreu .. d, Palm, retaIns the content and the lone of 
the novel to 8 surpriSing degree. Gerard Phitlpe plays the 

Jam "J's J.J. Jackson. Nina Blackwood, Mark Goodman, 
Martha Quinn and Alan Hunler for your fave raves on 
video and in person. Hope they've still got Billy Joel's 
"Pressure" around. Att day and all of the night, Cable-1 : Friday, March 4, 8 pm, : ~=~'5l.IJ""'" 

I ' / 

Buckets 
are 

, , Back!!! 

fM1 ~ Biaer Ih~n ~ Pitcher I 

fiELD EIII C.III DriIII ... TNI 
! WATERMELON5 MELON BALLS 

Buckets of Beer 

HOUSE ISLAND ICED TEA 

l~ lllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil .... 

, ( Y'?fa'lfll(r(m/ (1/V){~'a'fiN"'fl/i'(l/ . ht~·/(' 

TU •• DAY 
2 for 1 Special on 

Bailey's Irish Creme or 
George Killian', Irish Red 

8 pm 'til close 
-1IUIa-

Mon.-Fri. 4-7 
2 for 1 on all Ilq"or 

$2 Pitchers, 50t DraWl 

• • • Pre-performance Discussion 7 pm • • • · ·L;~~~;;ii;r, • Music by Albinoni, Boccherini , • ~ 
: Vivaldi, and Bottesini. : 

• • • $1' .00/8.50 Nonstudents • 
• $9.0016.50 UI Students • 

NDHI 
2:30 and 7: 15 Only Q 

• ..,eot ........ Pl(tutl,...,.,... -< III 
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iVirago has fun booting weekend foes 
By Jill ~oklnlOn 
Staff Writer 

The UI women's soccer team Virago had 
only begun practicing a few weeks ago, but 

' judging from its performance in a Des 
, Moines tournament last Saturday, it hasn't 
hurt much . 

, Virago won all three games played at the 
pre-season tournament, collecting wins over 
the Spirits, the Tail and Los Companeros, and 
according to team member Carol Sedlacek , 
the squad " looked pretty good" considering 
the lack of practice time. 

"We have ' picked up some experienced 

Hawk notes 
Basketball 

Freshman Andre Banks, who suffered a 
. sprained ankle a week ago Monday, played 
only five minutes in Sunday's game against 
Minnesota - but not because of that ankle. It 
was the other one that caused him to sit out 
most of the game. 

According to Iowa Coach Lute Olson, Banks 

women from the university who have played 
soccer and it showed in the ballgame. We 
passed well and worked the ball in real well ," 
Sedlacek said. " We really looked sharp and 
worked as a team." 

IN THE FIRST game, Virago defeated Los 
Companeros, 3~. Goals were scored by Vicki 
Powell , Sally Stock and Holly Woolard. 

Virago next beat the Spirits, 2-1. Powell 
once again scored for Iowa and Terri Wright 
contributed the second goal. 

The third game was supposed to be against 
the Tail but that team had to leave the tourna-

stepped on a team member's foot during 
Friday's workout and spe'lt the rest of the 
afternoon at UI Hospitals getting it X-rayed. 

"It's hard to get him ready when he's in the 
emergency ward," Olson said after Sunday's 
71-69 loss to the Gophers. 

Minnesota Coach Jim Dutcher said that 
"front to back," Sunday's game was the 
Gophers ' best outing of the season . 

ment early. Instead, Virago played two 20-
minute halves against Los Companeros and 
the Spirits, posting a 2-1 win over Los Com
paneros and l~ over the Spirits. 

Powell scored two goals and Kelly 
Flanagan added a third. 

" Powell is very quick and aggressive, and 
she handles the ball very well," Sedlacek 
said. "The forward line worked the ball into 
her real well and that made a big difference 
in the games." 

VIRAGO TRAVELS TO Ottumwa, Iowa, 
Sunday, for an indoor tournament. Unlike out-

"Everyone's been on a coaster," he said. 
IOU'S not a sign of weakness but a sign of 
slrength in the league." 

Dutcher did not, however, limit his 
comments to the ballgame, as he did some 
extracurricular campaigning for the Big Ten 
and for the Gopher's star, Randy Breuer. 

"We (the Big Ten ) should have six teams in 
the NCAA," he said. "1 sat'down the other 

door tournaments , which are played with 11 
on a team, an indoor match is played with six 
on a team and no boundaries are used. 

According to Sedlacek, it is easier to get 
hurt in an indoor soccer game and the game Is 
also very fast-moving. 

The UI men's rugby club plans to start Its 
afternoon practices today.. Practices begin at 
5:15 p.m. on the field southwest of the Field 
House. Practices will be held every Tuesday. 

Spot1sclubs Is a Tuesday feature of The o.lty '-n. It 
you would like furl her information or resu~. published 
abOul your club spot1, call Ihe DI at 353-8220 before 4 
p.m. on Mondays. 

day and got to 40 teams that should have 
berths and then I got stuck. Six learns in this 
league would represent themselves well in 
the NCAA." 

And as for Breuer? "I've got to push {or the 
big guy (Breuer) for MVP in the league," 
Dutcher said. "Before (Ted) Kitchel got hurt, 
I thought they'd airmail it rigbt to him." 

~,",irr1rr1il1~ ______________________________________________________________ c_o_nt_in_ue_d_fr_om __ pa_Qe __ 10 

the season with a 
plan and Glenn follows it pretty closely. In
diana is the favorite but Iowa will be right 
there. " 

repeat as champions. "We've been shooting 
for the Big Ten meel all season," Patlon said . 
"In doing so we 've stumbled a number of 
limes. But this is a young team and that will 
happen. We're a much better learn than 
we 've shown in dual meels and hopefully 
we'll show that this weekend ." 

for us," said Coach Dick Sloan. "We had 
three divers finish in the top 16 last year." 
Ohio State is the only squad with two return
ing individual champions - Greg Masica in 
the 1,650 freestyle and Dave Cowell in the 100 
butterfly. 

top five in the conference. "I don't know how 
we are going to fare once we get there," he 
said. " We could be anywhere from fourth to 
eighth." The top Badger hopes lie with divers 
Bill Coleman and Tom Redig. 

The best way to 
guard against 
breast cancer is 
right in your hands. 
It ·s (,Cl iled breast 
self-examination. 

You see, changes 
are-=ontin lIously 
taking place in 
your body. Thill'S 
why il monthly 
IJrt';lst ~elf-exJm-
in'ltion i~ so 
important. 

Ask your doctor 
to leal h you 
breast self-exam
ination . 

American Cancer 

Society ~. 

The D'-., low .. 

WANTID: ..... body tor 1Iodr .... 
IWfICII. Quadroogto 10 ....... 
Rlonowor_. _ . CtlDIot, 
353-0122. ~ 

CHICAGO MICIIIY"I ......... 
Polish. Chicogo Ilogt. CNtt. 
Homomldo s.-. oo..to. 111 
5th SL. Cor""'.. ~I 

WIDOIHGIIUIIC 
'Of ''''lIII0/1)' . .... ptiono. ""
InCi chltnbet mutk: combfnIIIIta 
ra.,. and /-..-. 3:JI.GOO5. ~ 
211 

LDNILY IlIIOLUIt __ 

lib .. ling'" Iorlrfendt/l/p. ~ 
corr .. ~. Aeoo I ........ 
JIIN ENrEAPllSE8. IIoJc 137&-1. 
Rock Is land. IL 81201. ~ 

twR color proOlem? caM Tho,.. 
Color Hotline. VED£PO twIIIIll. 
ING. 338-16&1. ~q 

1111 STEAMIOATI 
Slay In a luxury __ .... 

117.95 pp/day . ......... 
1-100·52$._ 

VACUUM CLlAlllll'tlIAVE .. a 
50% on new. used and r~ 
Hoovor. Eurolll, Kirby. E_ 
Ind Plnuonlc:. HAWKIYI 
VACUUM. 725 South G-.,.. 
91~. ~I 

Il'ECIAlIITl In gam and jIotI) 
apprliotng and ._"11. 
Gradu"o tlomOlOgiot Mlmbor. 

American SocItIy 01 App<_ 
Nalionll _lion 01 
~ Appr,iIOr. 

ACCrodllad GernofoG/Il AIoocIIIoo 
Mlr' Ginsberg and Comi"'l' 

1608 S_. Moll 
337·534'. 

ClAYLINE • U3-7112 
~ 'I 

PlANNING I _cftng1 Tho l11li, 
Pr ... ollor' n,lionllll_ a/ ~ 
Inynilions and ocoeolOl1ol. I" 
dltcount on Ofder, willi ~ 
lion oIlhl, ad. Phone 351-141) 
evening. Ind _end,. 14 

30% 011 on MIry Kay eom_ 
~." Shari F1narty 11338-1017. ~~ 

The meet Is being held in the Indiana 
Natatorium on tile Indiana-Purdue campus in 
Indianapolis. Michigan State Coach Dick Fet
ters sees this as a big advantage for the 
Hoosiers. " I see the same advantage for In
diana that Iowa had last season," Fetters 
said. " It could be worth almost 100 points to 
them swimming at home in froni of that large 
a crowd (4,700 capacity)." 

Defending 50-yard freestyle champion Matt 
Wood, distance freestyler James Lorys and 
backstroker David Ross are Iowa 's best bets 
for tiUes. 

e Minnesota - The Gophers are one of the 
teams that could finish anywhere from fifth 
to eighth. "We're better than we have been in 
past years," Stearns said. " I think that we 
can improve on last year's finish if we swim 
well. " 

• Purdue - Kahms' squad is pretty much 
ticketed for a second consecutive eighth
place finish. " We did about as well as we 
could do last year and we have some in
dividuals that may do well this year but we 
lack the depth," he said. 

CI ••• .,... Ada PIRIONAL 
IIRYIC. 

I Here is a brief look at each team and the 
competitiors to watch during the meet: 
• Indiana - Councilman says the relays 

, could be the difference between Iowa and In
, diana. "The relays are always key in a meet 
such as this because they are scored differen-
tly than the individual events," he said. "Our 
strength is in our depth." Indiana's top 
lhreats are distance frees tyler Rojer 
Madruga and breast stroker John Waldman, a 

I transfer from Pittsburgh. 
• Iowa - The loss of Drew Donovan (to 
academic inelgibility) and Tom Roemer (to a 
redshirt year) may hinder Iowa's chances to 

e Michigan - The Wolverines are the only 
team given a real chance to challenge Indiana · 
and Iowa for the title. Coach John Ur
bancheck's squad is graced with one of the 
finest diving squads in the country. " We are 
going to the meet with high expectations," 
said Assistant Coach Fernando Cana les. 

"There are no real powerhouses in the Big 
Ten this year and our divers could make a 
real difference for us." All-American diver 
Bruce Kimbel and defending conference 400 
individual medley champion Bruce Gemmell 
will lead the Michigan charge. 
• Ohio State - The Buckeyes are another 
team that will be relying heavily on diving 
points. "Our diving will definitely be a plus 

Freestyle sprinter Scott Ruppert is Min
nesota's bes~ hope for an individual title. 
e Illinois - This is probably the most im
proved team in the Big Ten from a year ago. 
Sammons has brought in some top freshmen 
that should help the IlIini move up this 
season . "There is no way we are going to 
finish ninth this year," he said. " But we are 
still a ways away from being able to compete 
with teams like Iowa and Indiana. Freshmen 
Jamie Barnett (individual medley) and 
Graeme McGufficke (distance freestyle) are 
Illinois' top threats . 
e Wisconsin - Pettinger is "apprehensive" 
about the Badgers chances for finishing in the 

Backstroker Greg Smith and distance 
freestyler Don Fraser are individualS who 
could place for the Boilermakers. 
e Michigan State - The Spartans return a 
Big Ten champion in breast straker Bob 
Lundquist but are fairly thin after that. 
"Right now I'd pick us for ninth ," Fetlers 
said. "If we could grab seventh or eighth I'd 
be pleased." 

• Northwestern - Coach Pat Berry's squad 
finished lOth at last season's meet and a 
higher finish is very unlikely this year. The 
Wildcats have only 14 swimmers on their en
tire roster so depth in all events will be a 
problem. 

:GymnasticS_-;:--_________________________ co_nt_inu_e_df_ro_m_pa_Qe_1_0 

somersaults 
now," h~ said. "It' ge ling to the point where 

, it's almost dangerous." 
That danger may make the event one of the 

most exciting for spectators but Dunn said it 
is "nerve-racking for the coach." 

"There haven 't been any really serious In
juries," he said, "but there have been some 
broken arms from some of the one-arm 
things, but nothing tha t we would consider 
real serious." 

The BEST Is Backt 

TIfE 

eRO 
NEST 

IT'S THAT RISK factor that attracts some 
gymnasts to the event. "I love it," said 
Hawkeye Steve Troester, owner of the Iowa 
school record with a 9.8 he earned in a 
quadrangular meet at Michigan last month. 

"I feel really comfortable out there. It 
really doesn 't take as much strength to do it 
as you would think it would. It doesn't require 
a lot of endurance and it 's kind of scary, 
thaI's one of the major reasons I like it. " 

To compensate for the added danger, 
several safety features have been added duro 
ing the past few years , including more spot
ters and mats in competition and practice 
pits filled with foam to ease the learning 
process. 

TROESTER, A SENIOR from Waterloo, 
says most collegiate gymnasts base their 
routines around what they learned in high 
school. "I took the tricks I was proficient at 

during high school, the ones that work well 
for you and you build from there," he said. 
"You add difficulty as you are able to handle 
it. I also look at the trends, [or instance, 
everybody's doing recatches now, so you have 
to consider doing that." 

And what does the future hold? " I suppOse 
anything that can be done with two arms can 
be done with one," Dunn said. "One guy is 
already doing a one-armed dismount." 

~""""""""""""""""""" 
I CROSSWORD PUZZLE I ! Edlledby EUGENET. MALESKA ~ 
JI.!~ ACROSS eo A Hardy lass 12 Soccer's # 1, 3t Roman .. ~ 

81 Wrath once household gods JI.! 
~ :~':s~ of .2 Unclean 15 Noisy; harsh 42 Commercial ! burden DOWN 18 Corvlne sounds combo ! 

PRILIMINARY 
NOT.I 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
The Dal ly k)wan recommends that 
'IOu Investigate ev.ry phase of 
Inyestment oppor1unltles, We 
suggest you con.ult your own 
attorney Or aSk rOr a ,," pamphlet 
and advice from the Attorney 
General'. Conlumer Protection 
DIvlIIon. I1ooYor Building. Des 
Moines, Iowa 5031 • • Phone 51s.. 
281·5926. 

ERRORS 
When In advertisement contains In 
error th.t I, nol the rlult 0' the . 
adyertl .. r. Ihe liability 01 Tho Dally 
Iowon shill nol e.ceed aupplytng a 
correctJon tetter and I correct 
insertion for the ,paci occupied by 
the incot'rect Item. not the Intire 
advertisement. No '"ponllb4Uty I, 
asumed for more ,han one 
incorrect Insertion of any 
adYtlrll .. menl. II corroclion will be 
published In a tub,equent '"U8, 
providing the advertiser ,.pons the 
8r'or Of omission On the day that Jt 
OCCUri. 

PIRIONALS 

TONIOHTI LIVEI 
"Pass the Popcorn" 

7:00pm - Channel 26 
Reviews of old movies 

coming up on TV. 

Trivia Contest. 
Your host Gar Sanders 

10WA·MICHIGAN STATE GAME.: 
KATHLEEN DRISCOLL TOURS. 

St32 (Iotal) double occupancy. In
eludea transport.1Ion , (2 nights 
lodging). game IIc,ots, city lour. 
brunch con 1.668-2Il87. 1-668-
2029 . 1· 668-1536. 351·561~ lor 
r ... ",ollons. FEW SEATS LEFTI 3-7 ~1 Kltitwood AwenUi low. ClIl, low. 

354·5700 

The Midwest Music Showcase 
313 S. Dubuque 

presents TONIGHT 

JI.! 8 Dispatch 18 Play, In a way 43 Binds again JI.! 
~ 13 Rajah's wife I Yuletide 23 Weapon on the 44 Changes .. ... ______ ~-.. 

~ 14 Cause of display Pequod 45 More than ~JI.! TODA Y'S SPECIAL 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

Smaller Price 

R.mVERI 
Reggae, Calypso 

Crow. A· Nomics $1 Cover 
DOUBlE BUBBlE 9-10:30 

16-oz. cans of Blue Ribbon only 7St 

2 III will 25 Black Forest enough .. dampness 3 Sh .. Journey FRONTIERS 
JI.! 18 Event In 1980 oe beast " A civil JI.! (new releasa) S4." 
.. 17 Rural picture component 27 Fishing-tackle wrongdoing .. Led Zeppelin 
~ 18 Confronts 4 French river material 48 Raccoonlike ~ CODA 15.1' 
JI.! 5 DDTtarget 28 Top of a suit mammal JI.! Bob Marley 
.. 20 One 8 Elec. term 21 Grouping at 41 Flexure .. BIRTH OF A LEGEND 11." 
~ conditionally 7 Coated for Wimbledon 50 Give out ~ HA~~gY:E~~~UM 
JI.! freed washing 38 Certain 51 Like an JI.! 725 S. Gilbert 
~ 21 Entire 8 Rope fiber Belgians anchorite ~ 
~ 22 Durocher'S 1 What 31 E I ' 52 U ' ! k ~ 

~ nickname ven ng In mts 0 wor ~ 
24 Dried out Goldsmith's Paris 54 Houseman 

lady did 32 Skill product 

TAIM your figure and have tun do
Ing 1111 AEROIIC DANCE OF IOWA 
It otfor1ng classe. In 18fob\c dlnc:. 
and Jazz·danc.rcl ... 337·9778. ~·16 

~~ 25 Wire nail 10 Pitch S3 Avant-gardist H Noted painter ~~ 
... ------------------. 28 " Absinthe" 11 "Dies-" 34Useashuttle of birds 

painter (Latin hymn) 31 Chinese horns 
OESlfllEO: two enrlctive men with 
car, Spri ng break. FrH room Ind 
board In exchange tor rk:le to o.u ••. 
Good limo •. Call: 353-0m. 3-3 ! ~ r~~~ t::t~ay ! 

~ 32 Underground . ~ 
JI.! colonist JI.! 
~ 35 Ridicule ~ 
.. 37 Far East ~ 

...... NY ........ NY..,...,l'rNy.oo,l'rN~rl'rAJryy ..... ryylN' ~ holiday ... 

MR. NEBRASKA, wllh non,kld 
boots. I'd I.ka to talk more about' 
thO .. nallan movlel. Call me, T. 
337· 6069. 3-2 

., JI.! 38 McCormick JI.! 
... -----.. ~ machine ~ .. 40 Certain blog. .. 

TALENTED 
UNDERGRADS 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

STRAY CATS 
au. Trip 

Tickets and seats available 
for the sold-out show 

in Des MOines 

Tues. March 15th 

Boarding Passes 
available through Maxwell's 

The only tickets 
available in lowal 

Nicolette Larson 
appearing at Maxwell'. 

March 12th 

a Terry Drea Presentation 

~ sketch ~ 
~ 41 Primitive ~ 
JI.! familial JI.! .. ~~ .. 
~ 42 Arab-Berber ~ 
JI.! descendant JI.! ! 43 Intensively ! 
JI.! attentive JI.! 
.. 47Anearlycreecl • .. 
~ 41 Instrument for ~ 
JI.! Yo-YoMa JI.! 

~
~ 50 First Lady for ~~ 
~ J3years 

53 Speak 
J~ spasmodically ~~ 

55 A pledging .. ~~ .. 
J! 57 This Isn't JI.! I Occidental ~ .. ~~ .. 
~ 51 Between Chris ~ 
JI.! and Lloyd JI.! 

I MSID TO,... PIl2lf I I Sponsored by: I 
I (!' I."", ..... 8 ••• " I 
; llowa's most complete book selection ; 
JI.! featuring 40,000 titles. '-! I ; Downtown across from I 
I the Oid Capitol. '-! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~"~~""""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~JI 

Send your poetry, fic
tion, photographs , 
~raphlcs, jokes, say
lOgs to 

EARTHWORDS. 
Jefri Palermo, 

Head Residence Halls 
Currier. 

NEW DEADLINE, 
MARCH 10 

Will DO: babysitting, """ __ 
Ing ()( odd lobt. CIII Joyce, 33f. 
3183. .14 

H~"'/'P Wa now hoYtl Vurlk' 
100d,1 No rofrlgorallon. no 1, ... Ing. 
Qulclo Ind _ . Roody In mlnll .... 
Homemada gOOdIlOll, IIka Mom', 
cooking. CoM 33I-0159or 338-031'. 

3-3 

C:.J . I enloyed you, lett.,. bill you 
dlGn 'l IIICIoM a roturn odd,"ul 
Lonely guy. 0/ M/. JOhn Dol. P.O. 
Bo.5315.Cor ........ 1owI522~I. 3-
I 

YD, lhoro II a TANK In lown. Como 
It/""" youn,1f for IUM 115.ool~0I1 
.IT". Ully PoncI. 537·7510. 4· 13 

GAY. moil grad "-:eII1iI4io, In
lIIitgonl. _1Cf HIe. 10 moot _ 
goy IlIOn for frIond"",p . ..... 
only. DIoc~1on ... u ..... P.O. 10. 
102.tOwIClty. 3-1 

IIIIODIIICI 1oIUIIC. Flute I/ICI ...." 
duo. Waddlngl • .....,uon •. 
CIauIceI. __ ad. pop. Tope and 
ror.-.Uf.'121bo1or,-' ... 

COUNIEUNG 
Spocializlng In p,ychol.g~~ 

aspecll 01 Iegll/oIIeg.1 "'_ 
Ibu ... tiling dllOfdolt, and .... 
addlc:lI .... beI1lVfor. call 338-1171 
10( .ppolnlmenl.. <.f 

START lee~ng _ . ITIIUI 
MANAGEMENT CLNC. Fltx" 
lee .. alt. In,." ..... ""'101. 1)1· 
6998. ~H 

ATTENTION: MUSICIANS 
SONGWRITERS PERFORMIIIO 
ARTISTS Planning a OIl'" In 
music? Rlyero/do Sound Siudio hoi 
the experience 'n r&cordillO Ind 
producllon 10 l id you In Iondlng" 
/I{jhl agenl. publllhtr. lecord _ 
pany or school Cill now lor st~ 
ral ... RIVERSIDE SOUNO MUlL11-
TRACK RECORDING Phono 3JI. 
1511. Ask lbout our CUHtt. 
duptlcalion rites. too! 4-13 

PIIOBLEM PIIEOIIAHCn 
Prol .. slonli .... _Ing. A_ 
1190. call cotlact In Dol .,... 
51$.2~:)'2724. ~Ij 

THERAPEUTIC M .... : 
Swedlsh/Shlltsu. CerlIIitd. W_ 
only. 351·0258. Monlhly plan nco 
ayallable. ~ .... Ion. fO/ $58.00 (~ 
$20.601. ~1 

ABORTIOIII Provided In _ . 
table. support""', and od""
atmoophere. CIII Emm, Gold""" 
Clinic lor Women, 1_ City. 131. 
2111 . ~12 

LONELY1 
W. listen, Allo Pfovfde IntOfmalloll 
and /eferral .. Cri •• CtnIor. III· 
OUO (2~ """<II. 211 EU _ 
I I lam·mldnlghll. W_ chaor .. 
c,alible. Confidential. 4-12 

LEIIIAN Support Llna. COIl far .. 
IOrmation. _.,gtnCy housq. ~ 
POrt. 353-12115. U 

IIATltRICIHT 
Pregnant? Con'id.ntlallUppoI't tnII 
Utillng 338-8145. W. eire, 3-IS 

PREGNANCY screening and ..... 
setlng IVlillbae on I WIIk·ln bIiL 
Tun. 11:01).2:30. Wad. 1:00.6:00, 
Frl. 9;3().I2:DO. Emml Gold .... 
::Unlc IOf Women. 30'S 

STORAGE · STOIIAGE 
Mlnl .. WlrehouM unltl, from 5'" 10 
U Store All. 0101337-3508. U 

RAPE ASSAULT _ 
RIJIO Crt,,. Uno 

1131-_ 124 .... ,,) 

TRY USI DAVIS VETEII_ 
CLINIC. Main Slreel. Solon. W. 
21121. • ~I 

ENJOV YOUR PR!CINAIICT 
Chlldblrlh preparallon _ tr 
early and lite pregnlncy. Ell*" 
and ,hlr. while Iearnll't9. &III 
~0IdmanCllnlc.337.2111. ) 11 

ALCOHOUCS Anony""",' · II 
nOOn Wodnaodly, Wwry _ 
Salurday. 32' North HIli. 3l1 •• t1 

) W 

HAwt(EYE CAl. 2411 .... r _ 
Wo dellyer loo<I.nd pock_ 311· 
3131 . )! 
THE MEDICINE STOllE In ~ 
whera II coo .. Ina 10 , .... _ 
35.~354 . ~ 

NlEO TO TALlCl 
Herl PoychOlh.,apy ~~ 
lor' lamlni,1 IndMduoi. II/OUP III 
couple .... nlOllng. SlId~ .
SchOlarahll>f ,,"Ioblt 10 ..
CIII 354-12211. )0 

MILP WANTD 

Part time/Full UfIII! 
Sales . Stock . Dlspll7' I 

Days and week_ 
Apply In pertOII 
g:3OIm·Uam 

WEDNESDAY t 
MARCH ZONLY 

SOMEBODY GOOFED 
JEAN SHOP 

WANTED MVITEIIY cUlTQIII 
Undor_ piUI_-
... llu_ dOlNO/y _II1II , 
ploducl on • moni"~ beIIo."
live willi In tho dIIl\rtry ., .. aI~ 
Domino', PIa, ,tore tocototI Ii" 
Soulh Rlvet'lldl Olivo, IowI Ill
MUll "')ely I 1'110 111m ontiII' 
monlh. CIIIlOti Ir .. on _\1 
aoo.52I-3874. Oomino·IPtao.~ I 

... 
CAM' COUN'ILOIII~ 
IIIIIIC:TOIII _lad lor prhIII 
Mlcl\igon bopIfIIrIo __ 
..",pt: -1IIIftO, ~ r#
ing. tIld lng. /Kioly. IIchery • ..
DOlI. " ..... camping. ~ 
"'"m"tlet. /1dtnO. kitchen • .-
MIle ...... t1M MopIo. ~ HOI1_. IL fIOOI3. !, 
MALI cou--'" ,....... lit' WI. _mer CI/IIp In W-'. __ I' yMIt "' .... fOf IpIII\cItIIIIfI' 
In4omIlllon _ Co"'9""" 
"0 Amy _ . loa 137. ~ 
CoII1go.~. _ NtIO\. ". 
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PerlOn 



P.RIONAL 
... 

Dill. InrlClM.1nIoIIaom. .... 
per--,-~Y/ ...... 
_Io_ond~ .... 
der. llng1e1dlo«ood. __ 

_.11""11 .... ----.. 
Fruolrlting. boring. """-_ .... '--" .... 
phoIo. p/1One. ~ ..... 
MA.3, DeIly -. _ CIII .... 
52242. II 

WANTID: ..... body lor lIocIy .. 
owt1ch. OUldrang" 10 ........ 
RI .. oworS_. _CoI~ 
353-0122. II 

CHICAGO MICIIIT"I .,.".. 
PoIloh. Chlcogo Dogo. CIIII. 
HOmoml~ _I. ooa.Ia. III 
5th Sl. Carolvl11o. ~I 

WIDOING IrIUIIC 
For ctr","ony. r....,...,. ..... 
Ind chembot' millie comblnoloa 
~ ape .nd r-..-. 331-0006. ~ 

LONE\. Y 11IIOLII11 MIll _ 
la"" IIngl .. I", 1rIendohIp. iIIIIl 
corr .. "",,_. Aooo I ........ 
JAN ENTERPRISES. ao. 131&-1, 
Rock Illend.ll81201. 44 

HAIII color problem? Coli TIit "" 
Colo, HoIlino. VElIe'O 1WIIIIll. 
ING. 331-1.... ~. 

IIKI .TEAltlIOA T1 
SIIy In Ilu,u<,/ condomi"",," 

111.85 ppl~IY. mu occ. 
1·100-525-2019 

~1I 

VACUUM ClEANEII'SllAVI "'. 
50% on new. _ end ropr_ 
HOover. Eurek • . Kirby. ~ 
and Pan.sonlc. HAWKlYI 
VACUUM. 725 Soulh Gi".," ,. 
9158. $1 

SPiCIAUITI In oom and jooi>y 
'PPI'"lling Ind conlUllno. 
Grodulle Gemologist. Member 

"merlean Society 01 A.,..
Nlllonll _lion 01 

....... <'/Appr_. 
Accredl'-l 00rn0i0G'. "-1Iloo 

M.rk GIn_g Ind eom~ 
lBOe~.Md 

331·5348. 

GAYUNE • Ulo11C 

PLANNING I wedding? The HoIIr 
Pr ... otle" nlUonolll_ 01 i1U1I1r 
Invltallons and .ccealOl' .... 101 
dllCount on orderl with pr ....... 
lion 01 th'" ad. Phon. 351-1411 
evenIng •• nd .... enct.. ~ 

_ 10% oH on Mary Key eom_ 
~III Sheri Flnarty 11331-7017. ~h 

n 
a PIRSONAL 

.IRVICI 
COUNlI£lING 

Specl.lizlng In p,ychologkll 
ISpoc1. 01 leg.IIM~" IU_ 
.bute, eltlng dllOrderl, and • 
.ddlcll .. bohlvior CoM 331-:1111 
lor appointment.. .., 

It STAATloeling bt11er. ITRE8i 
M"NAGEMENT CUNIC. Fltalblo 
lae sc.le, Inauranee cover • . til. 
6998. "'S ,., 

an 

Ily 
II 

by 

I. 

.. 
h. 

ATTENTION: MUSICIANS 
SONGWAITEAS PERFORMING 
ARTISTS Plann.ng I co,"' in 
musft? Riverside Sound Studio 1\11 
Ih, experlenca In recordIng and 
prOdUction 10 .Id you In IIndlll9 III 
rlghl egon!. publl.her. ,_d _ 
pany 0' school. CaA now for .tudwtl 
r.,e • . AIYEIISIDE SOUND MUn11-
TAACK RECOROING. Phone 3J&. 
1511. Ask about our ClI .. ttt 
dupl~atlon rates, 1001 .11 

PAoalEM PIIEONANCY! 
Proteulonal counMllng. Abc:IrtIoN 
S 190. CIII ooI'OCI In Dol lIoN 
515-2.3·212 • . ..II 

THEIlAP£UTIC '''1l1000. 
Swedllh/ShllllU. Cet1i1Iod. W_ 
only. 35' ·0251. Monmly plln """ 
a,alllble . ..... lon.lor 158.00 1"1 II 
$20.801. lol 
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ABOATION. Pro"~ed In _ . 
lable, IUPportiYl, and tclUClHcnII 
Itmolpherl. Call Emml Goldman 
Clinic lor Women • • owa CIIy. 337. 
2111. 4-U ~ 

LONElY7 
WI lilten. AIIO provkJe InfO(lNIioI 
Ind rlferral.. Crilla Cent.', 35l-
0140 (24 hourol. 26 eo .. MMIt1 
(""m·mldnlghl). Whoot chIIr .. 
c05llbl •. Contt~en1lll. ..,2 
LESIIIAN Support lin • . Call ,", .. 
lo,matlon •• mergoncy hOrJoInt.1IiP' 
port. 353-8215. $011 

IIRTHAIGHT 
Pregnonl? Conll~.ntial .. pponorrj 
testing. 338-8665. We Clra. 3011 

PREGN.ANCY screening Ind __ 
sellng a""lIabie on • WIIk·ln boa 
Tu ... '1'00-2:30. Wed. 1:00-6.00. 
Fri. 9:30-'2:00. Emma Go.dman 
:;linic lor women. 3-15 

BTOMGE • SlOIIAGE 
Mlnl·wlrehouM urllts, froM 5' II 10 
U 510r. All . OIal337-3501. 44 -
RAPE ASSAULT IWIAIIII8IT • ""po Cmll Uno 

338-4100 (24 houro) 
:s.» 

TAY USI DAVIS VETE~_ 
CLINIC. Main SIr"'. Sofo!I. 644-
2112' . . ~I 

ENJOY YOUR PIIEGNANCY 
Childbirth prepar.llon _ .. 
ear1y and lall pregnancy, ~ 
Ind sh", while learning. ~ 
C\oIdmon CUnlc. 331·2111. )11 I. 

ALCOHOlICS "nonYrnolll • 11 
noon Wedneodly. ~ _ 
SllurdlY. 324 North Holl . 351"11 

)~ 

H"WKEYE CAl. WI hour _ 
We del, .. r food Ind pock_iii 
3131 . .~ 

THE MEDICINE 110lIl In C<nrII 
wh.re II coolo .... '0 kaop ,... 
354·4354. 1-1. 

NEED TO TALK' 
Herl P. Chot""'" y py ~t 
IIrl lomln.1I IndlYtdlllf. g<OOIP f/ 
coupll counOtiing. Slldino ""' I Scholorshlps ...... 1II>1e 10 ....... 
Cal13!104-1220. .~ , 
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Part lime/Full lime 
Sales· Stock • Displays 

OaYI and weekends 
Apply in pe1'lOl1 

8:3Oam·llam 
WEDNESDAY 

MARCH 2 ONLY 
SOMEBODY GOOFED 

JEAN SHOP t I!. 
• WANTED MYlllI\Y CutT_ 
Ing. UndIfCOWt ...... coo_' 
.... ..,lIull. dill..,., _1It!I .r 
n's "'~"'" on I monlhiy _ . " 
III. live wtlhln lhe ~11Ywy arM ~'!r 
3-3 Domlno'l Pm otor. _ . .. 

.... 
I 
'.0. 
• 3-

'"" loal 
1· 13 

.In· 
If 

10. 
3-1 

wp 

Soulh A_ DrIYt. _ ~ 
Mull onloY • PII" pIuo cnell 
monlh. CIM 10\1 lreo on _l f 
800-521·3174, OomIno'"_~1 -CAM' COUNIIlOlllM()lllllll 
DlIIICTOIII ."nlad lor prhtI 
Mlcllloon boyoItirlo ....... 
compo: swlmmlng. cranooInI rI 
Ing. Ikllng. rKIery. orchory .... 
toll. crw. ",",""" . .-dram.b. ,"""" __ ,_ 

MatC Soooor. 1116 MII>It. ~ 
Nort1tIIt1d. IL 1I00I3. J, 
MALI COU ....... I _ ",Ii' 
.... _CII1IpI"W-...;.~ 
"yt"'of • . 'or~ 
InIor .... ton oonlOCt Com(>,...... 
c/o Amy AItIIIt. ao. 137. ~ 
Col • • 0uDuqu0.- .... .J 

I 

'.1 
, -, 

HILP WANTID .U.I .... 
OPPORTU.m 

TYPI.G • ICYC~ 
10-1P&D 2.110" Arctoc (F_I 

DOIIMITOIIY coonlllon _ 
lor UnI ... i1y 01 Iowl Upwvd 
Bound summer prOGram, June' 10 
f,ugu" 1. '"" tim.. Prior _Ience 
... 111 high _ ageG Itudenll 

IAMidoy IyPn\I ond _ tuloring 1100 or __ . 351-1011_ 

IIICYClI-IIU 8/I0Il111 _ 00l1ooo - Col WiM. il3&o5OO!i. 3-11 5:30. 3-11 

.-.ory u .. ""lIing"... 10 """" 
,..,~ Send cowr IeH ... Ind r ... me 
lO' lowel' J_. Room 31'. C.Mn 
HI"1owo CIty. low. 522.2. ""plica
tiOndeadhne~ M.rch 15. 3-7 

SUMMEA JOIS. N.,ionIIl P.rk 
Co', 21 P .... I . 5000 Openings. 
Com.,..f. InfOimation 15.00. Patte 
Aopor1 Million Min. Co" 651 2nd 
" ... W.N, KISSpefl. MT 59901. 4-1 

CASHIER POSITIOHS AVAIUlIIU. 
WOfk·Sludy preferred. ,AJ"'morniog 
or aM·a"ernoon aIlll1l. Occaolonol 
evenIll9s UnlverSlty 80 .. Office. 
IMU. 353-.,5I. 3-2 

CAMP STAFF WANTED lor Comp 
unooIn/COmp like Huber\, a lol l", 
netOta resident sum~ camp. A 
Illong commitment to working with 
enildren required. llonQ wllh ICIlvtty 
pills and experktnoe In actMtin. 
&gn up In ~Ylnce for InlervMIWI on 
campus March 7th and 8th at 1M 
Cooperative EduCtition O"Jce In lhe 
UnIOn. 3-. 

_ EoIIbIIohod. Wrile )(,218. Doe 
Mol".. AoIII*t. Doe -. IA 
5030II 3-11 

WANftD 
TO.UY 
WANTED: ludwig Drum s.t u_ 
S2OO. PIIonI 354-0832. UII lor 
Norm. 3-11 

WHO DO •• IT? 

EIIITWGITYNIO _ 

monuocnp4o, .... m _ .. Ea· 
""'*- EngIt ... 1naIruCtOI'. EIec-
• __ 11 • • 351-21n. 3-11 

MOVIIIO , HAULING • Cltad .. u-j.IIAH ..... Typ;ng, C_ and lui. 
donI couple wilh pIc1Iup. Ally dlo- ~541. 3-10 
tilnce. k)w rat .. Cell Den 01 Deb tor .. ,imo,.. 331-7127. 4-1. EDITING: r_ch ~. Pl'C>-

~ gronto "' __ edilor. 
IIEIUMU; ConouIII1lon, 10 1 ..... 1enc:e """ _ lour"",. 
finiShed pr~uct. $12.60. F... 311-35lI-IM21. -. _ 5pm lat· 
pro'ossIonll semce. 351·2177 . ... 1ow.C.tyappoin1menl 3-t 

100% eon... F_ 
MIR Ordw CotaIogue 

Grill Uk. futon Co. 
,.28 N. F __ A ... 

MIlwI'*M. WIo. 53202 

"'2 

~IIG. Fulond"",,1ICl $1 .OOpw 
doublt __ . 351-1530. " 

COMI'IITPITY_ IIIMCE. 

TYPIST . approximolely 10 IOEAL GIn 

SpocIaI_ rot .. • .r. _ ilion 
typq .. on mUlll-drafl popotI EIec
Irontc ..... ang ehocklng. ""OIly of 
pt'inl quoliboo ond Ityioo. _ 
typ/.... laol I",noround. IogaI , 
med lcil I.parflnce. d ic tallon, 
Pl'rnlrng ao low u 1-201_ . larm 
IoIlerl. mOil 110 ... cIus po...,s ers 
• prtdUon, fIODnOmy, 1 ... I*'.ence. 
por.oNIo.",Ico.35,·&85<I. .2 

hOurl/_HIt, $.t 50 per hour, work Arti.". portrllt , chlldren/adult_; 
Slooy 1100""" c.n 0<. 8h .... 353- chorc:oat $20 ........ 540. oil " 20 
66015 3-2 ond up. 351-0525. ~ 

BUSINESS opportunity. no .nven· 
tof)' , no Investment. guaranteed 
pr~uo1 1.129-477I1.or5;3O. 3-8 

IMMEOI"TE OPENING 
ASSIST liNT RESEARCH 

SCIENTIST 
FuU lime-permanent pc)Iition. 

IIEIU .... 
CONSUUlTIOH AIIOCIATU I •• 

'complete resume ..mc.. We wi. 
write, l~pe"l, and prJnl your 
resume. Our Ief'Vice .. availab141 
Irom HOSPEIIS a .IIOTHIII 
PAINTEIIS. 103 S. C1Inlon (2 bIocka 
lromth.postolfioel· 337.2131. ~ 

"I'EIIftCT TYI'IIIG" • BOtI_ 
354.2101. 354-.273. 3-1 

HIALTHI 
IIITNI •• NEED . mil Irorne? Mony IIr ... 

Mony coloro. C.M Wendy _e 
9:DOom • • her 2;00pm _d.~ lACK poin rellel ond ._ con ... 
354-0140 "5 you,,- 1II V"'1y -" to< you. 

CHIPPIA'S T.llor Shop. mon'l onr 
women', atter.non,. 12'~ E. 
W •• hlnglOn Str_ 0101351·1228 . .. 

Cltl'llty HelM Cenlor. 11 2110 E. 
W .. hlnglon 337.7110. ... 

AUTO PARTS 

MEN'l231nc:f1 ScIIwInn ~ . .-........-.--. 
uaod ••• cIoo roIinQ -. .... 
il3&ollOlI. 3-2 

IOWA CrN YOGA C8IT8I 111ft )'Mf ...".,- _ 

S1Irt _ CoM Iorber. Wold> .." 
Info"notlon, _ . 113-25 II. 

4-15 

WlIJ.OWW1!lO ~'*Y SchoOl 
11_ 1112 

oompIoIo ~ progrom ond __ core. ColI il3&olOl 1 lor 

mort il'\forrnatJc:N\. S.2I 

TUTOtI 'n EngW'" Pr_1IOIp 
latl,OI'" 33&-t110 3-15 

INSTAUCTION giwn' ............ 
rungl.d. bog QUI"'. _bit 
pt'1c:oo. Colt 337·5583 
0\I0J\InglI __ Of wri1I: 331 S. 

Oooernor. No 5.1owo CfIy. 3-4 

CHILD CARl 

TICKITI 
MUD 2 or 3 1IcJr1ll I", 
-._, __ . 35'·0311 3-3 

FOIl aile: _ Young _ 2nd 

r.,., _011 ... 331-3031. 3-3 

HOlt • 

TIIIoVII. IIJMCU. INC. 
216 FIrI1 ,,_ COfoioIllo 

DodICO'-I1O WOW' IrIIIMI __ For 
your corw_ open til tpm 
Wed_,., Ipm Mon-Fri. Sa\. I-
12:30. 35A-2.2.. 4-15 

HI.'I/.TlRIO 

i 'he Deily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Tuesday. March 1. 1983 - Plige' 

ROOMMAft 
WAII'nD 
~-'''501-,_ ...... Iohod _001II .... _ 10 ' -. _ __ as. 

1018. 3021 

~_toI""""_ , __ III"" .. _001II ~-
.-.t. ~ Sl371_ . a- 10 • 
__ 331-1. _t:oapn. " . 

PIlIr\AlE. ~-. 
_" 2 _oom ~ SIIII pIuS _ 1021 H. _nor. *-
.,.. 3-1. 

IIC)OMMATE _ lor litO' 
_n 3 bocIroom duple .. 1m
mod .... __ . ".'.M p1uO 

olJlrUoo. Col 353-5351-; 351· 
5IMIIOfM. 3-4 

MALf · ..... 3_-Art. 
~._.$1I11. 33I-5571. ., 

f8AAl,110 __ opecloUo "" .. 
bedroom ___ "W_ 
_ond_poIcI. 338-2115. " 

fEMAU _ to< ......... opt. 

own bocIr_. ---",.on_. 1115I __ 

1"1. "'I 
fPIAIL nonomolrlng 10 _. nioI ""plea. quill. _ . _ 1m-
_w,. Co/1.-.1ngo. 35'_' . 

3-' 1 

DI CI_lfIeds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

APAIITIIIIIT 
'OR .. lIlT 
su- _ apIIOn. Two _a--_. 
~IIM. 3-4 

TWO _oom Cwnpuo Aper\monI. 
Su"-"--0jIIi0n. AlC. II>' 
..-.-. Ieundry. -- poId. :J54.OOO I. 3-11 

APARTIIIIIT 
'OR RIIIT 
IIWID _ . _In.~. 
OM _oom III1IcIoncy IyPe __ 
__ Mwen I. "88 per 
__ III. heal ond _ PIid. 351 · 

1311 . 1-12, I~. MM-Frt. 4-12 

THE Loll "--10. 210 Eoo1 8Ih 
,.VAILMLI MwCft. Throo .... CorIM ... one _rOOlll hJr· 
_oom. two __ 10 __ nIohod. No chldronl-.l2eO. 351. 
.....,_ .. Vwy_33t- __ 3130. ..,2 

4015. 3-'0 

~..- ... III opIon, two: lUMMllloublol; two rc,o",m_ _oom. "'-10_ .. ___ . .... __ ooml",n_ 
~ _. __ poIcI. ColI .por1nIIfII. IVC . .... u ..... poId. 

351.7t3!i, • Sol- ~t217 3-7 

~ ouIMt, III "'*"". IItoo ~ ",--'fll 00li0n. one 
Dtond now 3111. _10 __ bocI,oom unlurn_ .pI. 
.... ......-,lI$4-II3oI. ..,. HM1/WI .... pord. Compu •• walking 

0lIl bodr_ &0\. _ I bIocU 

dio1On<:1. $21~lmonlll. 331-5170. ~ 
7 

IUItIMIII subloll1oM 0I>Ii0n: 1 
bodroom ....,taaoot I~ 
Heelond ___ A.alIa .... 

JulIO 1 331-5010 3-7 

01_ CM .... 3375. a.2 1lAlAT0N CMEIt 3 _"'0," Hell 
poId AlC. Sum_ fl •• 331.2541 

~. 

APARTMINT 
'OR RIIIT 
L.NIGE IOIK _oom __ to. 
tr< __ • oM ~ c:ur1olno 

Ind drlPOl. 1Iir . oil_OIl I*king . 
one block from apomarena, dental 
bulld"'ll and """,,,Wo. $100, 351· 
1602. So2 

~ACAUT GAIIOIH 
Af'AllTMENTI 

Oowntowo 
SumlM<lFoIl 

351-13111 

aTUDlOS and _ bodroom 
townhouMl. some with ,.... carpet, 
.... , and hot ... t" Included. Club 
houoo lvailablt lor portiM, oH. 
"rOIl porklng. Ioundry. b-. • 
ten"" courts. crNtive ~r\Q 
onongemenll. 331·3103. 3-7 

DUP~X 

IUIlET unl.r.I_. OIW. AlC • 
Ivai"" ImmecUately. Cell att., 
7;3Opm351-5OIo4. 3-15 

1llAH0 now duple • • larOO 3 
bedroom. 1300 oq . .... plul .. rge 
11Of1OO"'" WuIIor. dryor. _Irll 
1IIr. 011,1"011 porklng on 8urUnqlOn. 
8U1 rout .. 338-0001, &U-2521 U 

COIIDOIlINIUIi 
IIOR RI.T 

A .. ponslble .ndlvldu.1 ""plb" 01 
In"I.llnglconducung ...... eII. Op
portunity lor pro_. develop. 
menl New .. borllory ladlltiol. 
Requires ACAdemic knowledge ot 
retpJralOfy/cardlo....tcular Iyateml 
O.I1Iflly ...,.,lalOd wl1h Ooc1orll 
Degree. or eqUivalent combination 
01 education and expe,lence. Per· 
son will have demonslrated ability to 
plan and e~ecul. research 'Iud), 
Ihrovgh some pt'ogr .. slvoty 
respon.lble Independent research 
work, Allr~tlve lI,ary(c;omprehen

""" Unl",,1I1y Irlnges 

LAUNOAY. 3Oollb .. pickup. wa.hed. flllST 10m ••• II .. b ... ,acondl1loned 
dried. 101ded. dol.vered 81~U23 lulO bllIerllO. 11-24 __ Ih IELLlNG: one woy ...... 10 l.OI AIW ,MIlO rlll __ • -
days (Ioca') . U wlrrlnty. Prlc .. from 122.10 IX. AngoIH ielving Irom CNcogo on r __ • SanauI -"_ 

NlW two bedroom condominium on 
busllno. ",po~ dropu, .nd com· 
pIIII klu:nen No PIlI. a.oo. 331-
2101 or 353-3114. 3-7 chi"", 351·51" ""If 51'01. 3-1 Morch 11 C.11 Dob. 331-21118. 3-11 _boblt. 35A-4128. 

Please send rHum. \0; 
0<. P., ... J. JeblOn 
Dept. of Ane.thesla 
Unto/er,tty 01 low. 

Iowa City lowl 52242 
or F ufther 0.'8,1,: 

(3191356-4131 
Tn. unt\/erslty 01 Iowa II an Equ.1 
Opportuntly/Alflrm.live Action tm· 
ploy.r 

EARN $500 00 or more per week. 
WOfklng only 3 hour. a 

CIIllIGMPHY; Wedding Invllll· 
tlon .. Quo"'Ion .. _ling ....... 
sonaUled Itltlonary, pApef'. 
Allor.ncel. 33&-0327. 3-1 

AUTO SIRVICI 
ENGAGEMENT and WOd~ing ring, . ~.?A.:..~ (-T 100 an Sud !',I.bbl .. ). NIIL YOUNG lICk ... fa_, 

~. ~~. ~oun. __ u. • -.-OI_II. .. I •• , •• . k_ ..... 
olher CUllom )ewe1ry. ~n Jull. ¥tH1 ITEDOGOAIIAOE.331,,*11. 3- rl~-~ ~ • ~ ~', 
K.llmln. I-...... 701. 3-7 .~ -

PLAITICS fA.AICATlON " YOUA VW or Audlln _ of 
Plexlgla., . lucill, ,tyren • • Pin· r.palr? C.II ....... 1 It VWREPAUI, 
"ofml, Inc 101&1;' Gtlbert COun. SlAVICE. Soton lor In appoint- • 
351-.m. 3-29 ,",,"1. 3-. LOST & 'OU.D 

alLOW WIIOI.III\LII 
TOt< SodO . ... 01 10. $30-'111 
IoIAXEll UOll 11 CWI. 

<aM 01 10. $32 " 
TOt<TI20Y_ .' .. "~ For loll filii OIUVI!IY col 331· 
~11324 hOuri "po Oynlmicl. 3-1 

~ING lOr one _ . Shlr' 
hou ... .... MIlIO InciudII .. _ . 
dryor. tI1'~. kltcnen. -. 10 
"""Ufntahed Hear DtAltM. 
,'4OImonlh 351.0121 .1 

TWO _room su_ ... _ 
,..,.,_ ... Apt Good toc.rron. ColI 
*-8101. 3-. 

IUMMP IUblol one _room. I .. . 
nr_. IVC ~ I ... m.,.,. 337. 
MOt 3-4 

suMMf~ "'_. one bocIroorn 
'"r_. c .... 10 hofpilall $250 
354-2702or35I"'~1 ,.. 

HOUSIIiOR 
RINT 
THAEI _room houH. Ilmlly or 
lour ed ..... $450. 821-6817 4-14 

HOUSI 
'OR SALI 

dly .. GUARANTEEDt For mor. In
formation. write Quantum Enter
prl .. l. 251 Soulh AoblrllOn 8lvd. 
Dopt 01. Beve,1y H.lla. GA 90211 . .. 
18 

BERG "UTO IIAlES ...... lIIr .. In 
tow cost trln'portabOn 131 S 

GMND PAIX 
MOTOAS ... lpor:lIlll!ng In Fill Ind 
Olllor lora;gn mlk ... TUM "po. 
brake work , engine overhault. 733 
So. Clpilol. 331·7M5 3-2 

FOUND' "' 01 .oyo ".. FOIl Sa .. · lour Gonwt OM plUI 
FlIldhouoo 353-1203.I-IOom 3-3 _korl C.M 354-6547 0/1" 

FOUII bed,oom. IIroo _I .. hen. lull 
baMmenl. (10M. large gar • . _-.on and cloling nogctll"". 
$11.000. monoooo 10%. 80, IN· ... 
Dolly Iow.n 3-3 

IMMEDI,l TE OPENING 
Full time· permanent po,llon. 

RESEARCH ASS.STANT 111 

DubUQUI 354 .... 7.. 3-14 

AlTERrt.TIONI Ind mending. 
Reeaonlblerltea 337.17Q8. 

FIRST·Rrt.U AESUMES end co ... 
leu ... , wrtHen or revlMd. 856-:\6&5. 

),1 

CAMPIR 

MOTHEII mINing her Y9f1ow ki1ty wear"" brown OOIar with ,iIver 
.Iud. H .. ""he on ctMn. SmaJ' "".!a and Ihln PIeuo coli K Iny Into 
Reword C.KJoy", SootI. 331-701. 

),7 

5:30pm 3-3 

20 WATT HllikO _.., 1I_lomp. 
AoIoI tum .. bIt. KLH IPMkWl and 
AMIFM cor radio. AIIo _ ..... 
and -. bIfI ella ... 354.2011 3-3 

ROOII 'OR 
RINT 

OMl!GA 500 -" .... (oft In Iail. aUllI1' ""'ny room With !er00 

SUMMEA ",bioi. loJl op;.on. I IUMMlll lubloVlaII opllOn. 2 
beCI,oom, IOUthetft ... potu, • • Pen-- bedroom. Ale. Wilking diltlnot to 
__ Apor1rnen ... CoIl 354-34110 umpuo. $300. 354-01«' 3-3 

or 35A-1130 3-8 
If we don'looIl your hou ... we11 buy 
lit ERA. HlwIe A .. fty 351 . 211. 3-3 

10 WOrk under general IUpervit10n 
In conducting research. Opponunlty 
for profes.ional development New 
I.boratory I.cllitiel. 

BUYING class r.ng. Ind other gotd 
Ind .lIver SJEPH'S STAMPS I 
COINS 101 S Dubuque 354· 1851 

AEHTING; lolel down. SIMPO • . 170 
1_ 33&-0041 . 3-17 IIEWAADILooI"Irco .. 1 wllh 

brown moulllella. 354-1530 
$475. "'$340 353-07 .. _ 3-2 ....... ~ In. 1100 plUII16 Ulil. 

3-. 

HOUSING 
WANTID 

Requires aeademK knOWledgt of 
resplrltOfy/ tafdjo"'lscular Iyst.ms, 
InCluding advaoced study or 
demonlttated capacity far natural 
01 health aclenee reHarch gtoeralty 
associated wIth 8 MaSler's degree 
or equivalent comblnahon of educa· 
lion and related e,r;perlenCt. Anr.c· 
h't'tl salary/cOmprehenslYe Untver· 
• try Irlnges Piease send resurnt to 

0< Peter J Jobson 
Dept 01 Anesthesia 
Univerllty 01 Iowa 

lowl City , lowl 522.2 
or FUflher Det .... : 

(3IV) 351-4131 

3-3 

TYPIIiG 
AUTOS 
'ORIIGII 
1t1. LoCor RenouR Y EaQOl1tr11 

FAST. """ur .... typing, deptn· condl1lon moc:henleolly SI .5OO. C.II 
d.ble. 11.00 lor double lpooed In)'llm • • 351-0818 3-11 
pog. 33I-O(M1. ~IO 

1817 YW Albbll. luol In)oc1ad • 
PROFESSIONAL typing' IlIUM. IUlomollC. lour ~oor. 78.000 mllM. 
le,m paporo : IBM CarrOCllng SO'- $2300 or .... , oller AHIf 500. 351_ 
trlc. 351 · 1038. +14 2842 3-2 

18M: T.rm p.per. edillng; SUI en~ 
$&Cret.,." tct"lool gr.du.te 337. 
5456. 4-1 

VW wagon. red iii,.. $100. 337. 
2.31 . ... 1y morning 3-3 

The UnlVeralty 01 tow8 Is an Equal 
OpporiunHy/ Atltrffla!lvll Action ern· 
ployer 

TYPING 0<110 Wylbur It Waoo ullng 
ScriPt. Dissertation, PiPet'S, 

_________ -=3-...:' ."umes. lelterS, tlc. 337.~ . .. 7 

I Ht Yofkowooon Bootie. Inlpor:ltd 
S500 or .... 1 011" . 351-1015. 3-, 

_liT. 1875. FWII ow"", _ 

tr<.k ... "Of"'. 71 .000 mi .. 331 • 

lOST 'ed ... gold Pu .... qu .... 
waten SllUrd.y nl\jhl (2·". 
dOWnl .... n p_ cll. 353-2e07 3-
2 

"EWAAO lor ,"urn 01 EIIlmen 
~rj.tw'lCn IOtt SlturdlY niO"'t 
(C,ow'l NOlI) Black IK4d wlgold 
b8nd . Gr.at Mntim.ntal velue 
PII ... Call 354-I3OtI. Dan 3-1 

AEW"AOt lotI gold dlllTlOnd men'l 
nng at F~hOU" gymnatlum Sun. 
~IY 2·20-53 • ..,Ing. Will mek. 11 
'Nell 'Not1h thl troubl. 10 cal 34:).. 
1894. ln)'ll"" "2 

fOUNO: gold pIn".., 8.lle 
SeiInCI Bu,klJng. 354-2115 Itlot' 
$00pm 3-. 

Shero kijohon. Nving. 3 bath" 
Aoal .. bIt_. 35I·3321 4-11 KlIPSCH lISco11 hor",1oo<*j 

I .......... ~IPMI<"" ........ , 
"""dl.on 00337·2301 3-2 NO".MOKING gradU"" • • _ivtr. 

SUMlrlllloub1oll11f1 option. 3 
bocIroom. AlC. _ 10 elm.,., • • 
oum"", renl ~dlble 331.8&n 

IIUSICAL 
IN.TRUIlINT 
IACH 5trldiYlrlUt - S ...... plil. 
Ttumpet, Mod .. 37. t.~lent condi .. 

own bol". lurnlohod Pt_ qu .. 3-8 
01 .... ,, 55 10111. 33I.A(J10 4-II 

GIIUoT toc:ltlon. COZY. ana 
.UMMlII"' ...... one 8A 01 two 8R bodroom 11'1 Hoel and wOfIf poid 
Ipl AlC. loundry FIM option LIUnd<,/. periling $305 AVlHlbll 
Ifrongoo .... , ......... apl331_ ...... ;lSl.o062 ~v 

3-11 

ONI bocI'oom SUS plo ...... only. 
Two bo'''oorn. S30S plUI 1111' ..... 
or 1320 p1uI.... only. I1h SI Ind 
111 A .. . Caralvllie. on buoIino. 351. 
5e2I. ~8 

LAW atudent wlnt, '0 houtttit. 
181311'" _ year Rolor ...... 
IV .... bIt Wr •• 8T. ' .. 0 
arln_. Iow. CIIY 3-14 

IlIA I1IJ<Itnt __ 1Iw .. bodroom 
_I old. houoo.IoIIY. 1813 '0 Moy. 

'''' or boyond WlllconoIdw 
hou..-itlJng, pure" ... or rent 33&-
5585 ).17 lion lII1 prlol. $850 MUlt 0014. AOOM In 3 _room _ . _ 

1550 Plu'. 35A-0157 3-10 In.nIoo COl 351.5221. 3-11 

SUMMlII ttlblellllli opIlon. IWO 
bedroom Ponllcroot Aportmenl 
Aval_lall May AC 35A-8028. 3- OHE IA In ........... 3 8R houH 
8 Pili 1_ 8uIIIIII, WID. 351· 

6-7 g"" _ ..... IOUI .... to 10 

FEMALE prllerred 100111 March 
III $100 I monlli. $100 dopooIl THill. 8R. OU"""" IUbIoI wlfoll 
COIIJ ..... 337·527. 3-1 opIlon CIOII At. OW . laundry. 

aU'Ln. <I0Il In. on bull .... No 
uII 4t1 ... Ront _1lo011 AoallaDIe 

perk ing. H .. l1waler paid. 33&-M50 
Dolor. M.,CI\ 12. 3-1 

Im mod'"I..,.. 351·34 ... 337·3103, IU_EII",_. 1WO people. 

2401 3-1 
ronl. cIo ... n C.M 353-27 ... 353-
2100. or 353-2801 ),30 

THill! bedroom .partmenL ... .u.n con 1>1' .... rd on ""IOIlOWIng 
_, location. SlIm"", oublollllil .,.,bIIe radio .,.IIon.: KCCK 8&.3 
Opl...,. 35A-OI". 3-1 FM. WSUI 810AM. KUNI80 HM. 5-

IS 

WANT chal"nglng work. glln ex
perience lar cerear. travel , and 
makt good mon,y? W,lIe' Summer 
Work. PO BOlt 138.3, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240 Include phone n!,.lmber . 

!FFICIINT. """HlionIIll'/plng lor 
tne .... manuscript • • ItC. IBM 
s.1o<:lrlc or IBM M.mory (lulOmlllc 
Iypawrllerl g.YII you llrol tim. 
or5glnall for r"um.' and cover Ie,· 
I ..... Copy Cenlor 100. 33I-8l00. 3-3 

7tlIlI ,,3- 10 LOITl lmsll gray IcI1not1Hr wiln MISC •• OR 
whltl . 110ppy ..... till legl r 

_ ________ ...:.3-;:2 "" .. bocIroomapl. WIIor .... d AC 
C_ In """or Ildy people, 331-

,..tyAT£ TV Ind rtfrigeratOt WIth 
Iound<'/ end ~11Chen _ mutlc 

5310 2. 1 

IUMMIII oublelilIM 09bon. TIIr" 
_room ~. Many "vao. 331· 
.M7 3-1 MOBILI HOMI 

lin Supw Bootie. Imm .. u ..... 
Mf' radl.I" Ittreo, OM pelnt. 351. 
2534. 3-1 

_;;;=:.:.~ . .::33::..7-.:.:431O=-__ ~)':...:' SALI 
AEWAAO loot "lui "W11d"noll 
E.porl...,." I>I<:kpock In m.ln S~" I", 0111. OownhlM K2 wllh 

ond .. w 331-4152 . ... _ .. epm. .,,,CIOUS one bocIroom. 5275. no 
_________ -=3-....;:2 ulll"lII. MorellI . 337-835&. 3-1 

NICE. <loon. lor .. _ • ..,., 
opocI ...... portmonl c.l1 SonJa, 
3~3-1112 3-3 

1113 Titan 101 taMe Or ,enl I"~ wldt, 
1WO bocIroom. IItg. bolh Ind 
""ChOn • • Ir and _ 58500. 
negotlab .. Will conakter cot'Itract Of 
'enl for 52151 mo.'h. 351-881. 3-
I. 

3-10 1114 YOIltSWIOtn Su,.., _Ie. 
N .. front tlr ... mOCOf' owtrh.aultd. 
now polnl. I'-lld. In_'ed Bool 
off., 82&.2&8ot .ner e or .. endS 

~Dr&r'/ . 337·3141 . 3-3 SQ;omon blndlnga EacelfInl condl-
lion 331 .. 4813 01' 331-2343."., 

CAM IRA 
6pm. 3-3 

'UfINIIHf.O room In priv'" homo. 
greduoll wom.n . 011 .. "011 ,.., • • 
Ing. "vellablt Immedlatoty. _ 
.nd on bUoIlno CaP .HIf."", 331-

IUMMlII ",,_11111 option Fu,· 
nflhod. 2 bocIroom IPI . AC. OW. 
lIUndry IlclhU ... _ to .. m ..... 
C.1I331-l"I. U 

IIALITOH CIIEE« 
II'AIITMENT. 
.~",," 

·Srand ..... 
NEEO MONEY1 "Gel Alch In M.M 
O,der." 335 p.g. book r •••• ,. 
mOrll't.makJng secrels. Free 
details Ad·Lib Consultanll, Box 
1102 . Fairfield . Iowa 52558. 3-1 

FAEE PAAKING Typing. editing. 
word p,oc .. llng. Speed II our 
,pecl.ltyl Pechman Seeretarlll Set. 
Yk:e 351 · M23. 3-21 

CAYST"lS TYPING SERYICe 
Iocol'" A80VE Iowa Booft 

Ind Supply. 338-1973 

IKIII65. NOralel bOO .. $3s, polIO .. 113 4-12 
$10(logolhw5V51.354_ 3-10 TWO ,oom .. II" '1' •• UII.'~ IUMMElloublell foll opllon. • 

117. Fill wogan . good englM. kOHl OMEGA RapId 1.4 C.rnorl .~ _.- b_1 Irom comPIII. 2 bocIroom. 

3-10 For lummer or f.,1 
351-1381 

tD • 5& Pathfinder with an,,-x, 
klICh.n IpptlallOll Good condltJon. 
ck» .. to campul. on bU. rout. 351. 

3-. 7113 3-14 
_I bOdy work. _II Grond Pr', Lorge negl1ivo lormel $150. 351- SUNHAM Coney lliand hoi dog PIId.lu,nrlhod. 337·3703. 3-15 lufnlehtd. OW. AC. _lIwlW PIleI 
MOIOfl lJlm Ford lco. 337·1H~. 3-8 6173 3-1 IlOImer St .. ml .... '" 1WO CI09t a.oolmonlh . 354,"18. 3-15 ----------------- 1114 HMIcf .. l 14 .... oppliancoo. .fr. bOy wIndoW. ~. _ . on 

OYEASEAS JOBS - Summer/ye .. 
round. Europe, S,Amer .• Australlla, 
Asia All FI •• ds $500-$1200 
monthly. Slghtseel'l9 FrH inlo. 
Write IJC Box 52·IA·4 , Corona Del 
Mlr. CA 92625. 3-11 

3-1. 
'''' Toyoll ., • . ,ivtr opotd 17.500 IoIAMllII z.E ... .,.l1Inl COndition 

PAOFES8IONAllI.w .... r .. um... mile .. Eacet' .. , <""dItJon . $8500. One yeor old Price nogctl.bIt_ 337-
lerm paper,. U1eral or Justified IIxt, 354-02.0 3--1 8667 3--t 
In" anl .dltlng. "lTERNATIVES 
cornpuler •• rvf"", . 351·209I . ~I. 1171 Aud!. Only 37.000 mllel. CANON IIEI . 50mm IInl. 100-300 

Aulorn.lie. IIr. ,edlo. CI .. n body. M""ro room Ionl. bIfI, 1250. 353-

.. OOMS tof ,.,,1 on montt\ty batla. 
Ind • bun. Or .. , 'Of do"," or apt. c;1oH In, "'a,. Idtchen and bath, 
CIt .. , buy. 57 354· .210 3-8 11110. rnclud .. hllal 35A-2233. I. 

S"'" 3-1 USED douDIe bod momlll • bo, 
"PI'lng . Irlm. C.II .n .. BJ'Opm 
331.1008. 3-2 IIOOMS lor ,onl. lomlleo. good 

Pl'MiIOM Incfudtd 331-.707 or 
MOTHERS end INFANTS (under 2 
monlhs) needed 101 study on Infant 
c;:oUc If your baby c;riH more thin 
an hour every day and II olherwlM 
healthy. pi .... call 353-6214 Of 

353-3744 tor Informal/on. You will 
bo pold 525 lor partlclpol.on. C0-
sponsored by UI Dept. ot P,y
Chologyand Dept of Pediatrics. ~4 

TEN YA'" Ihelll "porl.nea. laM 
Carr .. lIng 5etOClrlc. Pica. ElII • • 
338-1998. 3-21 

354-3211.1"'"' ),3 $3.400. ll3I-SOCM IHIf 2pm. 3-1 07.8. 3-2 HEWlETT·PACKAAO HPIIC 
pt'og,ommob" .... ola ... _ .n 

EXPEAIENCED. pt'01 ... 1on11 .egll 
""""'Iry will do typing. 7Stlpogo. 
Calillov It 351-2330. ~.;3O Mon
dly Ihrovgh FrIdIY. 3-11 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers In thre fo"owlng ar8as 
Call 353-6203 for more Information. 

• Lincoln. Valley. Woolf. Newton Ad. 
- Bloomington. DaYenport. N. Dodge. N. Johnson. N. 

Lucas 
• E. JaHerson. E. Market. N. Dodge, N. Governor. N. 

Lucas 

lin HOf1dI CIYk:. CVCC. Fronl 
whMl drive. V6fy cleln. some rUIl. 
exC.llonl mech, cond o Must 0011 CaM 
aner 7pm, M·F.; Sal, Sun., all day. 
337·.555. 3-3 

I"YE on lorolgn or domoallc ulld 
tir .. 351·_or337-.... 3-21 

AUTO 
DOMI'TIC 
1173 CIP" . • " peed. red. new radial 
Hr ... mullollI.Sl25. 35, · 7619. 3-4 

1'''' Mercury tedan, arr. 65.000 
mlill. "500. 351· ... 3 . ..... lng • . 3-
I 

1812 Chevy Imp." 2 door Inopo<:-.. __________ '!"' _________ ,..jll 'ed. Gro.' tronopor1allon. 33I-04n. 

ReMOn.bre. 3-1 

1113 Dodg. Caronel 4 dOOl' . lnlpoc. 
lid. 71 .000 mllel. 1950. 011 ... 35A-
2293 dly. 3-1 

'IHC ..... oI .. lmpol .... 181.Pon-

HOUSIHOLD 
ITIMS 
OUEEN Itro hId •• · bod c:oucII 
0< .. , condllJon 1200. Jln 338-
9141. 5:30-10:3Opm. M· F. ).1 

1111 Mull .. 11 COIl354-8&I5. 3-1 

WATEllIIIO . ..... ,..r old. lOIther 
lremo. e..cotIon. cond $300. 331-

fllrlALI. nonlmolling. greduolI. 
croon. QOIe1. lurnioMa. kl1Ch11\. 
,11510111 33I.A(J10 3-" 

8&03. q.- I ro 3-2 LOCI\I. l'IJalC IIA040 ITATIOIIII 

UII.D vacuum deaMfa; rMlOftloly 
priood. BtandY'1 VlCuum. 351. 
1453. 3-15 

FM: KSUI 111.7. I(CCI( " .3. KUNI 
110.8. ,,1.4, WSUlll0. 5-15 

COMMUNITY AUCTION IVot"f PO.TEIIS .nd prtntl. Hugo _. 
APARTMINTI 
'OR RINT Wed_.y ",.nlng 10"" YOU' u'" lion. AOO4N GAlUIIl'. 

w.nled I.oml. 351 ..... ),3 IVCAMOIIl MAu., 3-14 

WOOD book"" .. 18.85. wood IIb1t 
$2495. a ... $311.85 • ...,rl_ ChOII 
$39.15. ""'" .. and $29.86. rocker 
$48.8&. wIc1rar Ind more. 
KA THLUN'S KOANER. 532 North 
Dodg • • Open 11-5.3Opm IVot"f dlY 
.'<epl WedneOdlY 3-29 

BILL'S USEO FUANITURE 209 e. .. 
10th S" .. ~ Car.MII • . 35A-8941. ~ 
Spm~tlly. OpenSun 12·5 3-15 

U.ID 
CLOTHING 

nNTACIIUT AI'1' •• 3 btdroom. 
aMNO now fr .. ploco luwlgO MI. IUmlM< ou_ • III. optIOn. 331-
Noveruooa. OnlyS120351. 1587. 3- _ ~7 

7 
IU ....... IUbIe4Ilall option. two 
bocIroom __ '. _10 
Clmpul. $410. 331·5711. 3-14 ROOMIIATI 

WAIITID IUMMIII ",_1Ie1 option. 2 
bedroom, AC. rNt, UnturnlJhedt 

SUMMElllUbIoI onty: ..... bocIroom _. _Ity lock. *-8253. 3-14 
fOf on. 0( two men In rwo bedroom 
• portmonl CIoIO. 354-DSee .... I .. 
BIN. 3-14 

NlWTON 110110 Af'AIITMINT. 2 
Dloclil ~om __ VA '"~ 
Unlv«lIty Holpltatl; OM _room. 

fEMALE nonomo~or Ihoro qulel lurnl_. $250 pIuo ul~'tleo. 351. 
lown_ SIOGlmonth p1uO 113 8218 3-1 

~~o80n"""Ne . M.k. offor. 33~: 12 ITORE WIDE IAI.t: 
CooII. "'Irto, dr_. ",III. _ . 

c:ooto. "hor6;00. 33&-1251. 3-14 SUMMIA ouble1l11l1 opIlon. 2 

FEMALE 10 'h'" 2 bocIroorn wllh 2 
Olhero. $121 . new. good location. 
Colt 354.1024 ,.. 

bocIroom .pl. wlIh "IC. 5 block. 
"om .. mPIII; _L _ polel. 354-
.210. 3-7 

TWO bedroom. _ 10 ""mpu • • 
nNTACIIlST th'M btdroom ..,., nlc • • IPplJOncaa, $350 • • _ 
'portmanl S""""" oubieoM wtlh poys u~QlleI. "valllblt Immedilloty 
I •• option 3!104-8720 3-. 351-1102. ~ 11 

FlIP .. b .. TV Ind .. 1I1f WI\In you 
IUmm« euw.t our furnlthed 3 
_room P .. ...,1It IpItImot'Il AIr 
r;ondilloning. ~_uIIor. "undry. 
"v.M.bII lollY 15. $8181monlh. 337. 
eeoo. U 

Save m see.OO! 
Summer rates will 
start for you NOW 

Rent spacious 
2 bedroom 

across the street 
from Art Building 

thru August and SAVE 
Opening MARCH 1 

Rent $375 
By appointment 

~1-t31' 
Penningrolh Apartments 

NOW tenting new unfumlahed two 
bRroom condominiums 1385. 
_lIdtlOCOllon. CIf1 351.1011 . .. 
12 

__ IU ....... "th loll opllon. 
3 bocIroom. air con~11Jonjng . 
RIlllon Croolr. $585. 337-4771. U 

PIlEI MICIIOWAVE 
Rtnt now ,net r.c;.lva I n.w 
m l crowIY • • FOUf btdroom 
I....,"'"n~ OM _ ~om -" 
.roN .nd hoopl ..... All 1pp11 ....... 
II, . WID. oII·IIrOO1 perking. Only 
SSSO .... lablt Immtdillefy. 35' · 
'1102. SoIl 

luauT nlol big two bodroom. 
CarIM .... 1320. 33&-217 ...... 
51'01. 3-30 

_IIIEII oublt\. OM _room 
~ownlown. IIr. oocurll)' 1oc1r . _no 
;IS 1-1313 3-30 

IUMMIII",bIoI: 1wo bocIroom. fur. nllhld . very __ bIy 

pt'1ctd. 33I-eTIO. 3-29 

CA_ APAATfrllIITS 
CIoM-'n 

Sum"*, or Fall 
351-13111 

TWO bedr_ unrurnllhod "'"' 
Car.M ... IhopPIng or .. Ind 
1x1l1lno. lIund<,/ ,_"'" $325 • 
351·2811111")'Ilmo. 3-27 

IUMMEII oubltl. IhrM bedroom 
aoartmenl. unfurnlJned. gr .. t 
k)catton. ait oond,Uoned~ he,Vwlter 
plld . ".oIl.blt mld-MlY. 331-4310. 

3-18 

buliino "5-2024. 4-1 

MUST SElL $3100. 2 bodroom 
mobile home on bu,Un" • III 10 
IMd , Ilr condlUonlng, kllchen apo. 
pllI ... l . WID 35A-8024 or 353-
.~ 3-. 

TIRED OF HIGH RENT 
No lltfTn. 

$200 down $200 a month 
Includes lol renl 
I and 2 bedroom 

TOWNCREST MOBILE 
HOME COURT 

301 ·7314 
.sIt lor Dan 

MUST Illn Nrc. 12. 60 mobile 
hOlM In son Awe. Stove. 
relrlgerltor. a lr ..condlUonfng, car· 
POled . .. rge ~lCk. CIII 354-4051 
bel.,. 2pm Ind Ih.r Bpm. $I.5OO. 

NEW • USED • AIUIIO 
Now 1M3 18 , 70 

3-8 

3 bedroom '17.1H 
_,81314 .110 

2 bedroom 113,4" 
15uMd 1'~ from U ,_ 
14 ultd 12 wIdeo Irom ..... H 
Financing evaHlblt. lnltlell II low 
., 13\40 on "1ocled IIornoo. Phone 
FAEI 

1'-2·_ 
WI Irodo lor Inylhlng 01 VlluO 
-.tHElMI!IIINTlIIPRIIES. INC. 

'17. PInto, runs. new blHery, need. 
oornlwo,k. __ . 33I-471O. 3-

1 

ponll. everymIngl 10-_ OfF .1 
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_I of Senor P.blo·sl . pII. 337· 
8332 Ind Hwy I W"'. ph. 354-3217. 
Conl/gnm,", 5hOpOl ~3 

HELP OUA TENANT. Hlo roommllO 
moved .nd loll hili I .., nleo 2 
bedroom opI. Singto Of couple. 
aulotlOnlnl In .... n Ilmlty con>-

aUIrIMlII oublot. Two bocI'oom. un- IUMMEII .. blelll •• option. 3 
lurnllhtd. "'C. DW. Ioundry. ",,_. bedroom. unlurnlohod 1pI.. IIC. 

CLOSE In • 418 So. YIn Bu,en 
Bflnd new. large, 3 Mdr'ooml. In
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"If it happens ... 
it's news to US." 
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Black/white 
Gold/black 
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1127. ..7 

U.ID O"IC. 
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USED ~"kl. file .. bI ..... ellalr • • 
tables. aeo.uMieI for home Of Of .. 
lic • • IOWA CITY OffICE 
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PIT. 
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High bar 
hazards 
gaining 

I popularity 
1 

By Stava Batterlon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The old circus adage refers to the 
daring young men on their flying 
trapeze. 

It could just as well apply to gym
nasts competing on the horiwntal bar. 
The event, the final one in dual com
petition, is proving to be one of the 
most popular with spectators, es
pecially with the dangerous moves that 
are being mastered by the nation's top 
gymnasts. 

"It's not as tough as it looks," said 
Iowa freshman Dan Bachman. "The 
flow of the routine is really smooth and 
it doesn't feel like it is super hard to 
get through." 

ACCORDING TO IOWA coach Tom 
Dunn, the horizontal bar has probably 
undergone more change than other 
events during the past few years. 

"The primary change has been the 
increase in the amount of risk," Dunn 
said. "In collegiate gymnastics, the 
event is lasl, so really the meet could 
go either way as the guys take chances. 
If they miss, it could cost their team 
the meet. " 

Iowa's horizontal bar team rates 
among the nation's best, with Dunn 
saying that seven gymnasts can score 
over 9.5. "It just seems to come 
natural to our guys," Dunn said. "We 
are comparable to Nebraska on that 
event. When you have gymnasts who 
perform well on an event, they enjoy 
working there more." 

The only requirements a competitor 
is required to do are to keep continuous 
motion and to do a release move where 
he simultaneously releases and 
regrasps the bar. The now of the. 
routine must be smooth without any 
breaks and the dismounts must be high 
and dynamic. 

IN SEARCH OF higher scores, many 
gymnasts have reworked their routines 
to include more sp~ctaculaf releases 
and tricky dismounts. "Nobody had 
done these big releases until a few 
years ago," Dunn said, "but now they 
are almost required if you want to 
score well. The one-arm moves have 
really become big in the past couple of 
years. 

"The dismounts have also become 
much more risky ; guys are doing triple 

See Gymnastlcl, page 8 

Iowa gymnast Dan Bachman works out on the horIzontal 
bar Monday afternoon in Ihe North gym 01 the Field 
Hou ... Bachman said the horizontal bar Is "not IS tough 
as It looks." Iowa's high bar team ranks among the na-

The Oaily Iowan/Mel HIli 

tlon'l best and Head Coach Tom Dunn said the biggest 
change In recent years hal been the increase In the 
amount 01 rllk. The Hawkeyes will host the Big Ten tour· 
nament next weekend at Carver-Hawk.eye Arana. 
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USFL key 
I 

is owners' 
money ba~"li 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Six days 
before the USFL gets out of the in
cubator, Commissioner Chet Simmons 
declared the infanlleague "very, very 
healthy" Monday and singled out a 
strong base of owners as the founda
tion. 

At a kickoff news conference for the 
12-team league, which starts Sunday 
and ends with a championship game 
July 17, the USFL paraded colorful 
team uniforms in a fashion show, un
veiled a promotional film and men
tioned more sponsors by name than 
players. 

"I'm here to give a sort of state of 
the league speech," Simmons said, 
"and the state of our league is very, 
very healthy. This league has ab
solutely outstanding ownership; the 
owners are the people that will make 
this thing work. They are equipped to 
handle up to eight figures in losses and 
they have made a strong commitment 
to this league." 

SIMMONS, WHO HAD served as 
president of NBC Sports and president 
of ESPN before becoming USFL com
missioner last June, said the new 
league will basically reflect the same 
rules applied by the NFL, with three 
exceptions. 

"We will Ceature a two-point option 
after a touchdown, use of kicking tees 
on field goal attempts and extra points 
and a modification of the pass inter
ference penalty to inhibit teams from 
just throwing the ball downfield hoping 
for a flag, " Simmons said. "We'll be 
dealing with professional football fans, 
not necessarily new fans to the sport. 

network TV contract for its 
season. 

Simmons knew he wasn't abotl 
leave the midtown conference 
dealing with additional 
last week's signing of Herschel 
by the New Jersey Generals. 

"What I've said all along is that 
Walker case is an exception for an 
traordinary athlete," Simmons 
"We must take a realistic look 
eligibility rules and the pos!iibilitief 
future court action on this issue. 

"I gave the Generals per:miS!iiOiIi 
talk to Walker after he ann,M;I ,rhfld" 

league. I discussed the 
lawyers and the league 
was not an easy decision 
Herschel was entering his 
at Georgia . But I Celt we were 
the potential oC court action 
possible declaration that our 
rules are illegal. 

"I THINK NOW we musllook 
full spectrum on this 
eligibility, from a John 
ing Stanford to become a nrnf·p •• ina' 

tennis player to college golfers 
come out early." 

The league 's promotional 
"Stepping Out," began with the 
two oC its 17 minutes devoted to a 
of the USFL's major sponsors. 
the fashion show , one player from 
team modeled the club uniform, 
companied by cheerleaders from 
Washington Federals who dub 
selves "The Untouchables." 

On Sunday, another 
college football sta r, Anthony 
Michigan, helped the Michigan 
thers sell 156 season lickets on a ill. 
their box office norm.ally isn 'l opel. 

"We sold 156 season tickets Sund~ 
• 

"I disagree with those that term the 
USFL a 'TV league.' Look at the NFL 
and the billion-dol\ar contract they 
have with the networks and I see 
baseball is negotiating Cor big-money 
TV contracts right now. There's not a 
league that exists right now that can 
survive without revenues and exposure 
from TV . In our case, the exposure is 
probably more important than the 
revenues." 

a day we aren 't normally open Ii 
business. That's pretty good for _ 
having a chance to promote," a Pit! • 
thers' spokesman said. 

"We also sold 65 single-ga me lickl!.! 
- mostly to the May 16 game q 

THE USFL HAS signed two-year Herschel Walker (o! New JelRj , 
television arrangements with both comes in ," the spokesman said. "'I'l 
ABC Sports and ESPN, becoming the phones ha ve been ringing of! the hili 
!irst new sports league to receive a for tickets (Monday)." 

Iowa in chase for swim crown 
but Indiana favored on paper 

r:M:a:k:in~g~w:a~ve:s~-----------'~------------~~----~: ' 
Ind iana IS fayored 10 caplure Ihe Big Ten men's sWimming IllIe 

Ihis Thursday·SalUld ay in Indianapolis. Ind .. according 10 a survey 
of conlerence sWlmnlln9 coaChes. Defending champion Iowa IS 
conSidered a legitimate threat 10 retain the crown Wllh MIChigan 
and Oh iO Siale expecled 10 bailie for Ihlrd and lourlh Mlnnesola. 
III1nol5 and WlsconSlfl should Itght for the l1e~l three SPOts and 
Purdue, M,chlQan Slale and Norl hweslern are I~bbed for elghlh. 
nlnlh and 10th respecllvely. 

• 

By Mlk. Condon 
Staff Wr iter 

Apparently, Indiana swimming 
Coach James "Doc" Councilman has 
not had too much correspondence with 
his colleagues at other Big Ten uni ver
sities during the past few weeks. 

When told that his squad was picked 
by conference coaches to win the Big 
Ten title this weekend in Indianapolis, 
his response was one of surprise. 

"I didn't know that," he said. "All 
the things I have been reading say that 
Iowa is the team to beat. It's really 
nice tha t the other coaches feel tba t 
way." 

But don't think for one minute that 
two-time defending champion Iowa is 

conceding the crown to Indiana. "Our 
staff, swimmers and divers are going 
to the Big Ten meet with the intention 
of winning the meet," said Iowa Coach 
Glenn Patton. "We know Indiana is the 
favorite on paper but the meets are 
contested in the water, not on paper." 

THE OPINIONS ON Iowa and in
diana are mixed. "I still think it will be 
Indiana and Iowa for first," said Min
nesota Coach Paul Stearns. "Iowa 
didn't do real well in dual meets but 
they didn't have a lot of their top swim
mers in the meets that they lost." 

Purdue Coach Dr. Fred Kahms says 
that to him, the Hawkeyes are a con
fUSing team. "They have a lot of good 
talent but I never really know what the 

The 
New 
Trinity 

new 
postcards 
at 

prairie lights 
books 

100 s.linn 

hell they' re doing down there (at Iowa 
during dual meets). I think Indiana will 
win the meet with Michigan challeng
ing." 

Don Sammons of Illinois and Wiscon
sin's Jack Pettinger fully understand 
the methods used by Patton and his 
staff as far as preparing for the Big 
Ten meet. "I feel that Iowa hasn't 
shown everybody what they are 
capable of doing," Sammons said. "I 
know that they had a terrible dual meet 
season but they had a poor dual record 
the past two seasons and look where 
they ended up." 

"(IOWA'S) DUAL RECORD is 
nothing," Pettinger said. "They start 

See Swlmmerl, page 8 

Westlawn Casa Hispana & Foreign Language Club 
present: 

Latin-American Music with: 

LOS REALES 
SAT. 

MARCH 5 
Co-sponsored by: 

$2 Admission 
IMU Ballroom 
8 pm-12:30 am 

Office of Campus Programs 
Ubefal Arts Studen' Association 
Lilin Amerlcln Studies Program 

ADELA 
Chlceno House 

, 

, 

UICAC/UISS 
Announces Openings for 

Academic Year 1983-84 on: • 

• UI Student Judicial Court 

• UI Elections Board 

• UI Broadcasting Commission I • 

• Hawkeye Yearbook Board 
of Govenors 

Applications available beginning Monday Feb. 28, al 
Student Associations Office, IMU. Applications are r' 
due by 5:00 pm, March 11. Interviews are Sunday, 
March 13, 1983. Please sign up for an interview when 
application is turned in. Questions, conflicts or 
problems? - call 353·5467. 

.~ 

1 
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YORK (UPI) - Six days 
the USFL gets out of the in

Commissioner Chet Simmons 
the infant league "very, very 

" Monday and singled out a 
base of owners as the founda-

a kickoff news conference for the 
m league, which starts Sunday 

ends with a championship game 
17, the USFL paraded colorful 
uniforms in a fashion show, un
a promotional film and men
more sponsors by name than 

'I'm here to give a sort of state of 
league speech," Simmons said, 
the state of our league is very, 
healthy. This league has ab-

outstanding ownership ; the 
are the people that will make 

work. They are equipped to 
to eight figures in losses and 
made a strong commitment 

league." 

WHO HAD served as 
of NBC Sports and president 
before becoming USFL com

last June, said the new 
will basically reflect the same 
pplied by the NFL, with three 

will feature a two-point option 
touchdown, use of kicking tees 
goal attempts and extra points 

a modification of the pass inter
penalty to inhibit teams from 

throwing the ball down field hoping 
flag," Simmons said. "We'll be 
_ with professional football fans, 

necessarily new fans to the sport. 
isagree with those that term the 
a 'TV league.' Look at the NFL 

the billion-dollar contract they 
with the networks and I see 

is negotiating for big-money 
contracts right now. There's not a 

that exists right now that can 
without revenues and exposure 

TV. In our case, the exposure is 
bly more important than the 

" 

network TV contract Cor its . 
season. 

Simmons knew he wasn't aboui 
leave the midtown conference wi 
dea ling wi th additional questions" 
last week's Signing of Herschel 
by the New Jersey Generals. 

"What I've said all along is ilIal 
Walker case is an exception for 
traordinary athlete," Simmons 
"We must take a realistic look at 
eligibility rules and the POSSibilitieI 
future court action on this issue. 

"I gave the Generals permissiOl 
talk to Walker after he approached 
league. I discussed the 
lawyers and the league 
was not an easy decision 
Herschel was entering his 
at Georgia . But ( felt we were 
the potential of court action 
possible declaration that our 
rules are illegal. 

"J THINK NOW we must look 
full spectrum on this 
eligibility, from a John 
ing Stanford to become a professi",l. 
tennis player to college golfers 
come out early." 

The league 's promotional 
"Stepping Out," began with the 
two of its 17 minutes devoted to a 
of the USFL's ma jor sponsors. 
the fashion show, one player from 
team modeled the club uniform, " •• 
companied by cheerleaders from 
Washington Federals who dub 
selves "The Untouchables." 

On Sunday, another signing d II I 
college football star, Anthony 
Michigan, helped the Michigan 
thers sell 156 season tickets on a dill 
their box office normally isn't opes. . . 

"We sold 156 season tickets Su!idlt 
a day we aren't normally open Ii 
business. That's pretty good for III 
having a chance to promote," a PlJj • 
thers ' spokesman said. 

" We also sold 65 single-game licklli 
- mostly to the May 16 game \I~ 

USFL HAS signed two-year Herschel Walker (of New JeJ'Slj I • 
sion arrangements with both comes in," the spokesman said. ''1'1 
Sports and ESPN, becoming the phones have been ringing off the hOll 
new sports league to receive a for tickets (Monday )." 
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UICAC/UISS 
Announces Openings for 

Academic Year 1983-84 on: 

• UI Student Judicial Court 
t .... ' . .. 

• UI Elections Board 

• 

• 

1 

, 

, 

• UI Broadcasting Commission II. 
• Hawkeye Yearbook Board I 

of Govenors -
• 

pplications available beginning Monday Feb. 28, at 

tudent Associations Office, IMU. Application. art I r' 
ue by 5:00 pm, March 11 . Interviews are Sunday, 
~ arch 13, 1983. Please sign up for an Interview when 
p plication is turned in. Questions, conflicts or 
Iroblems? - call 353-5467. 
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LAt\JGE 
(~from fX18e 16) 
never even washed his hands be· 
tween operations. I read an account 
by a nurse who was present d uring 
ooe of his visits (0 a state hospital 
1he account 0( it was Just terri/Ying." 

Playing Frances Farme r , she 
seized the opportunity to ven, her 
o wn rage at the medical establish. 
ment, at HoUywood, at the system 
in general. But playing a role at 
fever pitch for some 18 ... ..,.,ks lOOk 
its toll on her. '"Somewhere along 
the way," Lange admits, " I lost the 
power of separating m yself from the 
character. After doing a really dra
matic scen e for a ...,eek or two 
weeks, It'S not easy to walk off the 
set and drop back Into normal life. " 

For that reason the making of 
TOO/sf<! seemed like a vacation. Even 
though lhal film, like Frances, ~-ent 
... -ay over budget and over &ched.u1e. 

r:Jg, DU6Un had co be In IQ~ ..,.,th 
her. The onl y 'V'Iay t o make i t work 
Is to hire Marll yn Monroe, and .he 
closes [ ( could com e to Marilyn 
M onroe was Jessica" 

Much has been written about Pol
lack's confliCts with Dustin Hoffman. 
But he found Lange difficult to di
rect In a different way. "Nmhing 
comes out Utecally with Jessica," 
Pollack explains. '"Sometimes with 
actors you get exactly what you put 
in; you give them a dlrectlon, and 
they do just whal you [ell them. BUI 
if you gave jessica a direction, it 
would always come OUt slightly dif
ferent from the input. II's like a 
gyrosco~ that you push forward 
and it moves to the righL That can 
be exciling, but it took me a while 
to set used to iL 1 read that jessica 
studied painting, and you can feel 
that she's an artLSL 11lere's always a 
little more going on than you ex. 
~cted. Also, she's an extremely pri· 
vate ~rson. In Hollywood, when 
you're making a movie, everyone 
~s throush [his ritual of instanl in
t.imacy. which of course 

• • 

smJHng. " H e can go on for' hours 
discUS5 ing the co l e. That's ouy. 
Everybody wo rks diffe rently, and 
w hatever it takes to gel [hem 
revved u p, to gel the instrument 
tuned, is fine. It's Just greal when 
you coincide with an actor whose 
methods are Similar to yours." 

She and KIm Smnley have talked 
about playing mother and daughter 
once agaln, in a produclion of The 
Glass Menagerie for cable TV. Lange 
is loolting for other projects, bUI she 
does not seem frantiC about it. She 
divides her lime between an apart. 
ment in New York, a house In Con
necticut, and a cabin In a desolate 
part of Minnesota. New scripts are 
pouring in, but she has nOI yet 
found one that satisfies her .. At this 
point 1 really would prefer to be 
known as a character acere<-,," she 
insists. "To be a 'leading lady" seems 
somehow limiting. In the Thirl1es 
and Forties (hose leading ladies 
played great parts from comedy to 
drama, but now there's no melt [0 
[he Je3ding roles. 1 can' t teU you 
00'" 

K~ 
(Continued from J1aBe 10) 
guitar, then desperately trying to fake 
It by pretending 10 "play" the case. 

His comedy was then a cross be. 
tween the antics of Steve Martin and 
Alben Brooks. "People keep asking 
me what exactly it 15 that I do and I 
really don't know. It's nOl jokes - I 
guess most of the lime 1 make ob
servations and take them as £ar as 1 
can take them - sometimes to Port. 
land and back." 

While performing, Keaton sup
ported hlrn.self with a variery of Jobs, 
including a stint with the production 
crew of a Pittsburgh PBS "IV statiOn. 
"These guys Were insanely funny 
ex·acid beads," Keaton says, laugh. 
ing. " They had this group going 
called 'The Flying Zucchini BrOthers 
Daredevil Circus and the American 
All-Scar 0"" Man Band Wlth Peaches 
and Cream' and they asked me to 

7}11er M oore variety sbooN and ~1T'Cd 
in a limited comedy series CillJed Re
port to Murphy, In wh.lch h.e p layed a 
parole olIl<;er. 

"The series was only for six 
episod<:$, and, even though the crj. 

tics liked it, it wasn't picked up for 
more. But I'm glad that it wasn't, be. 
cause I would prefer to do what I'm 
domg now - more films, with more 
freedom." 

Television did have one lasting ef. 
fect on Keaton, though. Last June 5th, 
he married actress Caroline McWil. 
liams; they met as castmates on a TV 
show. "We were married In this barn 
in New Hampshire by a lake, on a 
hillside. We got rained OUI -lOtaIfy. 
My brolhers and I were wearing 
white tuxedoS and we looked like 
the Temptations walking through na
ture! 

"Before the wedding, CaroUne and 
[ were at Disney World and we h3d 
bought rnese Mickey Mouse and 
Donald Duck sunglasses. I told her, 
'He)', this marrlaRe thing is 
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(ConJinued from page 16) 
never even washed his hands be
tween operations. I read an accounl 
by a nurse who was presenl during 
one of his viSits to a Slate hospital. 
llle accounl of it was lust terrifying." 

Playing frances Fa r mer, she 
seized the opportun i ty to ..en t her 
own rage at the medical elitabllsh
menl, al Hoitywood. at the system 
in general. But p laying a role a l 
fever pilch for some 18 weeks lOOk 
Its toll on her. "Somewhere along 
the way; ' Lange admits. " \ lost the 
power of separating myself fro m the 
character After doing a really dra, 
matic scene for a week or tWO 
weeks, It's nol easy to walk 01T the 
set and drop back into normal We." 

for Ihal reasan Ihe making of 
Tootsie seemed like a vacatiofl- Even 
though that film . like Frances, "''Cnt 
way over budgel and O\'er schedule. 
u.nge found It" relief. " I'd go 10 the 
set," she recalls, "do mI' day's work. 
and then ",hen that day was over, 
there wa no problem in getling 
b:lck to my life. I am definitely a 
supporting player in TOOlsie, and 
thai's wha I I wanted after Fmnces. .. 

II is ironic in a way that Tool>ie 
seems to be bringing her even more 
acclaim than the demandtng Fran
ces. Director Sydney Pollack knew 
from the stan that he wamed her In 
the role of Julie. "The gIrl I """t," 
Pollack says, "had to speak a kind of 
sexual shorthand_ I needed someone 
who .... ,ould come on screen and the 
audience would immediately know 

ch:u Dtur./n had co be In lo ve. ..,-1111 
her. The onl y w::ay 1,0 m ake I t work 
is to hire Marilyn Monroe. and the 
cJ06eSI I cou ld come 10 M;;arH yn 
Monroe was Jessica." 

Much has been written about Pol
lack's conflictS with Dustin Hoffmarl
But he found Lange difficult to di
rect in a different way. "Nothing 
come out literally with Jessica." 
Pollack explains. "Sometimes with 
actors you gel exactly what you pUl 
in; you give them a directIOn, and 
they do just what you teU them. Bu I 
If you gave Jessica a direction, It 
would always come OUI slightly du
ferem from the inpuL it's like a 
gyrosco"" that you push fOrward 
and it moVeli to the right. TIlat can 
be exdtlng. bur it took me a while 
to get used to iL I read thal]e lea 
studied painting, and you can feel 
that she's an artisL There's always a 
IIIt1e more goin.g on than you ex
pected Also. she's an extremely pri
vate ""rsoD- In IlolI)'wood, when 
you're making a movie, everyone 
goes through this ritual of Instant in
timacy, which of course l, highly 
SUSpeCI. BUI JeSSica doesn't allow 
that kind of intimacy. r like her and 
would work with her agam. but I 

1111 don't fecI r reall)' know her." 
Lange admits that she prefer 

working intuitl"ely and does nOI 
I1ke to anal yze her roles al great 
length. That is why she enjoyed her 
collaboration with KIm ranley, who 
plays her tyrannical mother in Fr
ances. "Kim works exactly the "''aY I 
like 10 work," Uulge asserts. "She's 
very private. Nothing is ~. 
TIlere·. a mystery to the work, and I 
like that." Working with Dustin 
HolIman ",...J.:> at the opposlle pole 

"Dustin loves to talk." u.nge said, 

• 
• 

5I'D.Hng. " H e can go on rot: hou rs 
dlscus.slng th e role. T h a[',S okay. 
Everybody works differently. and 
w hat ever· it ta,kes to get them 
revved uP. 10 get the instrument 
runed. is fine. It's Just great when 
you coincide with an actor whose 
methods are slm liar to yours." 

She and Kim Stanley have talked 
about playing mother and daughrer 
once again. in a production of The 
Glass Menagerie fOr cable TV. Uulge 
is looking for other projects, but she 
does not seem frantic about it. She 
divides her time betweeA an apart
ment io New York. a house in Con
necticul, and " cabin in a de:;olare 
part of Minnesota. New scripts are 
pouring in, but she has nOI yet 
fouod one thai sat~eS her. "At this 
point r really would prefer to be 
known "" a character acrres.~," she 
insists. "To be a 'leading lady' seems 
somehow limiting. In the Thirties 
and forues those leading ladies 
played grea t parts from comedy to 
drama, but now there's no meal to 
the leading roles. I can't tell you 
how many scripts I've gOllen where 
the main woman character is a 
photographer or a Journalist. 
There's no imagination 10 those 
leading lady roles any more," 

Nevenheless. Jessica Uulge seem;, 
to be enJo>ing the (act that she has 
6rulJy laid King Kong to rest. "Now 
there's a grounds_II of prnJse for 
my work. which has never hap
pened before in my car=r," she 
says. "That's very pleasanl, but J·m 
nol telling it change my life. I'm 
making II a pomt 10 tar aWd)' from 
Hollywood. That'S always been my 
slrategy in good times and bad 
time. It helps me to hold on to my 
sanity.-

LaNge lIS the torlured Fra nces 
Fa ,.".er-a role wttb ... o re tMH 0_ 
parrdlel to Lange's _ life. 

(Continued from Jx18e lO) 
guitar. then desperately trying to take 
il by pretending to "play" the case. 

His comedy was then a cross be
tween the antics of Steve Martin and 
Albert Brooks. "People keep asking 
me what exactly it Is that I do and I 
really don't know. It's not jokes - I 
guess mOSt of the time I make ob
servations and take them as far as I 
can take them - sometimes to Port
land and back" 

While performing, Keaton sup
ported himself with a variety of Jobs, 
including a stinl with the production 
crew of a PitLSburgh PBS 1V starlon. 
"These guys were Insanely funny 
ex-add heads;' Keaton says. laugh
ing. "They had this group going 
caJJed 'The Flying Zucchini Brothers 
Darectev;l Circus and the American 
All-Star One Man Band with Peaches 
and Cream' and they asked me to 
join. It was a mock - no. maybe I 
shouldn't say ' mock' because they'll 
say 'Wbatay3 mean mock, we were 
dolO' legit!' - kind of ~robatic an 
There were about five of us and we 
"'ould dress up In long underwear 
with jockey shortS over our under
",-ear or an)'lhing we could come up 
with. and cape. - groat capes -
and we'd do ~ wondetful quasl
acrobatic aClS. 

"Uke, one guy would get on the 
floor and there'd be a box behind 
him and I'd be an a bo here. I'd 
jump off the hox to the floor and 
then 01T the floor 10 the box and 
we'd lay this /ish net down :IDoUl this 
high off the ground" Keaton laughs 
'It the memor')'. "Not er.'f!r' any pre
tense 10 illusion! It was aU under this 
guise of high adve:nrure." • 

After da'eloping his improvisarlon 
and acting for several years. KeaIOO 
decided to concenl rate on acting and 
moved to loS Angeles around 1974. 
Arrlying with no money and no 
fran portman. Keaton found the city 
to be "one huge, w.ed ClI' lot. I had 
10 get around on bu'es. which ls 
next to impos.<lble here. I knew """y 

few people and sometimes literally 
lived off of $5 a week. J got real 
thin," Keaton admits. 'Yep, lean and 
mean, as they .ay." 

Durmg hi. first two years m Los 
Angeles. Keaton performed at Ihe 
Comedy Store, Studied Impro>1satJon 
at the Second City Workshop With 
friend Betty Thomas of 11111 Streef 
Blues. and upponed hlmself With 
more odd jobs. Before Night Shift. he 
appeared on various television 
shows, """ a regular on the Mary 

Credit Problems? 
RECEIVE VI A. MA TERCARO 
with no credit check. Simple, le
gal, guaranteed! Plus other credit 
secrets. free details! Send SASE 
lO' Na.tional Credit Company/ 
P.O. Box .f1l84-C, Cleve12nd, 
Ohl() "4141 

Tyler M oore vart~ show' and starred 
in a l imited comedy senes called Re
port to Murphy. In whlch he played • 
parole officer. 

HThe series was only for slx 
episodes. and, even though the cri
tics liked il, it wasn't picked up for 
more. But I'm glad that it wasn'l, be
cause I would prefer 10 do what I'm 
doing now - more films. with more 
freedom." 

Television did have one lasting ef
fect on KeaJon. though. Last June 5th. 
he married actress Caroline McWil
liams; they met as ca.stmares on a 'IV 
show. "We were married In this bam 
in New Hampshire by a lake. Oil a 
hillside. We got rained Out - totally. 
My brothers and I were wearing 
white ruxedos and we looked like 
Ihe TemptaLlons walking through na
cure! 

"Before the wedd lng, Caroline and 
I were at Disney World and we had 
boughl these Mickey Mouse and 
~naId Duck sunglasses. I told her. 
Hey, this marriage thing is getting 
way 100 serious. I'll gi>'C you $1.000 
if you'U ",-ear your sung/asses during 
the wedt! ing.· he JUS( laughed and 
S3Jd, '011, yeah, sure: 

" I totally fOrgot about it. So, we 
gOl married, I tum to Jw,s my mom 
and everybody's kl~sing. We get 
ready to march down the aisle, and 
Carolme taps me on the houlder
she's got her Donald Duck sung/as
se onl I wem crazy.'.' 

"We had a fanlasliC lime at the 
wedding." Keaton says ",;th a grin. 
"We marched out to a great band 
playing 'The unny ide of the 
Street.' Very uplernpo " 

'ow. in his pare time, Keaton SliJI 
"''Ork> out at the Comedy Store and 
other clubs, His hobbies are varied 
"( I ike 10 get In crowded ele\'3t:ors 
where everybody actS like nO one 
else i In the elevator with them. No 
one ever t.alks to anybody. After a 
few floors. 0' guy will gel off. ru 
wait a floor or two and uddenl)' sa~ . 
"lI·as that guy a jerk, or ",hal?' One 
person WIll usually laugh. hut the 
others wtli back up intO the comers. 
thinking. 'He's got:a bomb -I know 
he's got a bomb!'" 

Did he e''er consider any Other 
profes, ion' ",N a kld, I wanted 10 be 
a cowboy. bur I "''Ore glao;ses then 
and wi'lOe'-er saw a cowboy ",-earmg 
glasses? I mean, can )'ou imagine a 
co......oo,·. tidmg along. pushmg up his 
gl..",;es, squinting out O\..,r the sun
set , asking. 'Are Lho--.e Indian..~ over 
there? 

"I love baseball. It would have 
been great 10 be a pl.lyer. In fuct, our 
produalon company is called '6 to .. 
to 3 ' for the double pIa)' score in 
baseb:tll." favonle tellm' "1'Itl5burgh 
Ptrare.-;!" 

BUI Keaton i qUite content to be 
JUS( where he i "E\ef)'-d1ing is so 
much fun right no'" Mr Mom. or 
..... hatever it's called. should be OUI 
soon and there', t3/k of another one 
after that but I only beheve th06e 
things ",hen the wardrobe lady calls 
up and asks, 'What's your sock size?'" 
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BY STEPHEN FARBER 

A
s a comeback it might almost rank with Rocky Bal· 
boa's. Hollywood loves underdogs, both on the 
screen and behind the scenes, so the film industry 
was pleased to see Je lca Lange win rave reviews 
[or twO movies released In December, In both films 

she played ac~ - the" much·abused Frances Farmer in 
the biographical melodrama, FrQT/C£s, and a soap opera star 
who befriends the female incarnation of Dustin Hoffman in 
Toolsie. Now it looks as If Lange will receive Academy Award 
nominations for both films - as best actress in Frances, and as 
best supporting actress in Tootsie. (She has already won the 
best supporting actress award from the New York Film Critics, 
the National Society of Film CritIcs, and the HoUywood Foreign 
Press Association-lhe Golden Globe.) If that happens, she will 
be the first actress [Q win a double nod from lhe Academy In 40 
years. (Teresa Wrighl was nominated in both acting caaegories 
in 1942; she won the best supponing actress Oscar for her per. 
formance in Mrs. Miniver. ) The accomplishment would be im· 
pressive for any actress, but it is espedany sulking when you 
remember that lust six years ago, jessica Lange was dismissed as 
a vapid, untalenled sex kitten alier she made her movie debUI 
as King Kong's playnwe. "I was son of a joke," unge admits 
now. This year the last laugh Is hers. 

Perhaps her painful experiences in the inlervening years 
helped 10 strengthen her performances in her two recent 
movH5. Playing in Frances, she could certainly identify with 
the frustration of a gifted, inlelligenl actress consigned 10 vac· 
uous roles In forgettable B piceures "There were a couple of 
years after King Kong that were very discouraging for me," 
Lange confeio;es. " It's a su-ange area for the human spirit when 
you know that you can do something, and do it well, and 
you're denied the opportunity. Frances' simarlan was some· 
whaI different from mine in lhat she was shullled along in 
mediocre projecls that did nOI allow her [Q display her 
abilities. I couldn' t get work 'It all after King Kang. BUI there's 
definitely a parallel In playing Frances, I identified with her 
anger, and I got a 101 of my own anger OUL" 

Similarly, in TOOlsie, she does a tine job of coo.-eying the 
self·mockery and self-disgust of a woman accustomed to being 
trealed as 2 sex objecL Her characterization brings unex· 
peCled poignancy and depth to the comedy. 

"King Kong's Joke" 

Has the Last Laugh Now 

Both perfOrmances have a down·to-earth directness thaI 
may have somethIng to do with lange's middle American 
background. Bom In Cloquet, Minnesota, she spent her child· 
hood moving around the Midwest whenever her father 
changed Jobs. At the University of Minnesota on a painting 
scholarship, she mel and married a Spanish pholographer, 
Paco Grande, and traveled with h,m to PariS, where she 
studied mime. Back In New York she took acting classes and 
did some modeling. which Is how she came to the attention of 
Dlno De laurentllS, who was searching for an unknown beauty 
to irllame his giant ape. 

Working on King Kons, Lange spenl most of her time 
screaming her lungs Out as she struggled in the 1,650-pound 
paw of the beasL She gol a lot of publicity during the produc· 
tion, but it all evaporated after the movie opened to poor reo 
views and mediocre business. All at once the Hollywood 
moguls and flacks who had been courting her StOPped relum· 
Ing her phone calls. A few directors, however, were impressed 
with her work. Bob Fosse, Bob Rafelson and sydney Pollack all 
found her intriguing. and they were all eventually [Q hire her. 

" I had a lot of argumentS with people," Pollack reports, "but I 
found Jessica very interesting In King Kong. I Was looking for 
somelhing for her e.-en before I made Toolsie. .. 

Two years after King Kong Fosse cast her in All Tbat jazz. 
but her part as the sleek, FeUinl-esque Angel of Death who 
scolds Roy Scheider was a thankless one and did Iiltle to ad· 
vance her career. A comedy caper called How to Beal tbe 
Hlgb Cost oj L{vlng opened and closed within a week. During 
this period her personal life was also in lurmoll. She began 
seeing dancer Mikhail Baryshnikov and even[UalJy divorced 
her husband; in a reversal of the ordinary sexual roles, Grande 
sued her for SUPPOR Two years ago she ga~ birth to a daugh· 
ter, Alexandra; she admitted that Baryshnikov is the father, 
though they were nOI married. 

AI the same time, Lange Invited more controversy when she 
appeared in Tbe Postman Always Rings Twice, a steamy film 
of James M. Cain's tawdry novel of lusl and murder in the 
Depression. AlthOugh the film was nol well received in this 
COUntry (I I auracted more favorable reviews in Europe), 
Lange won her first set of enthusiastic notices. Merely winning 
the parI opposite Jack Nicholson was something of a roup, 

since many tOp actresses - including Meryl Streep (u.nge's 
competition for this year's Oscar) - had been considered and 
rejected. 

The film's director, Bob Rafelson, was going againsl the ad· 
vice of many friends when he cast her, but he believed she 
was the hest person for the parL "JessJca come from a .-ery 
small 10wn in the. Midwesl," he explains, "which Is .... here 
Cain's Cora came from. So I felt she had an understanding of 
the character. Also, she Is one of the few actresses I've ever 
met who Is complelely unself·consclous about her sexuality 
Thai is [\(It to say she takes it for granted BUI I observed, for 
Instance, thaI when she sits down, both feel are planted on the 
ground; he doesn' l cross her legs. There Is almosl a peasant 
quality about her thai [ found enormously altractive." 

Lange feels thaI the outrage Postman inspired refleCts a 
purilanlcal backlash in this country. he still defends the film 
and Is amused at some of the hYSlerical reactions it provoked. 

"I had i".uamount send me all the reviews," she says, " which Is 
something I'll never do again. But there was one from a 
woman reviewer, I think in San Francisco. he was supposed 
to he reviewing m y perrormance and Jack's performance in 
the conte xl of the film. She was obviously offended by the sex 
scenes. BUI then she said, 'And 1 wonder ho .... Misha 
[BaryshnlkovJ feels about thi .. ' I could nol belle,.., iL I thought 
this woman should be locked up. Whal does anything In my 
persorul life ha,.., 10 do with this film?" 

Frances repeated the paltern of Postmon: bad reviews for 
the film, ecstatic reviews for Lange personally. SulI, the critical 
response disappointed her, " It bun a 101," he admits. " I 
wanled the whole film to be well received. Some of the crlti· 
dsrns are legitimate, bUI so many critics feel they are expertS 
on the subjecl of Frances Farmer, and they went in with very 
sel ideas of what the film should be. They didn't review the 
film we made." 

Lange has wanled 10 make the film for years. She firsl be
carne aware of Frances Farmer when cwo actresses in a class 
he was taking played a scene from Fanner's autobiography, 

will There Ever Be A Morning? Since then the project has 
been something of a personal obsession. She Identified with 
Farmer on many le.-eJs besides the obvious one of career 
frustration. She also understood Farmer's persecutiOn fOr her 
lefl wing political beliefs. "Frances was supporting the Uncoln 
Brigade, and 1 was a member of SDS (StudentS for a Democra· 
tic Society)," lange says. "So there were certain parallels in 
our lives. We were bolh on the unpopular side." 

Lange responded e'= more strongly to the film's indict· 
menl of the psychiatric and medical establishmenL "In all the 
research I did," she comments, " I was JUSt stunned to learn of 
the freedom that the psychiatric establishmenl had. They went 
vinuaJly unchecked for thlny years. The doctor who sup
posedly lobotomized Frances would lour the country per· 
forming operations. He was given tOtal free rein. AI times he 
would loboto~ up to 30 people during a day in a huge 
Stale instieulinn. I saw plcrures of this. It was li~raIly like a 
circus. They would just wheel lhe patients in; be'd ha~ his 
pholographers with him to take plclures. He did the 
lobolomies without an)' kind of terili2:1tion; mOSI of the time 

(Cmu/nu.ed on pt;1ge 18) 
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If you'Ve been 
waiting to get into oompurers, the new 
S~ PC-1250 is the oomputer you've been 
wainng for. Not only is it an advanced personal 

oomputer that fits in 
~ pocket, it's also an 
excellent teacher. 

It comes with a 
self-teaching manual 
prepared especially for 
Sharp by the New York 
Institute of Technology. 
It teaches you quickly 
and easily how to master 
the Extended BASIC 

Ianguage-one of the most widely used and 
respected ~g languages in 
the oomputer mdustry today. 

And before long, yodlJ be taking 
full advantage of the PC -1250's 

liill ._1iI 111 

and 

1111 •• 
lIalEla g r •• 

And even Jearn use it a 
a oomputer, the PC- can pedorm many 
valuable classroom cak:uJations as well. It pr0:
vides trigonometric, logarithmic, exponential . 
functions plus extraction of square moo, finan
cial and statistical calrulations. 

But best of all, size isn't the only thin~ 
that's small about our new oomputer. Its pncc is 
well within the student bud2et. 

The Sharp PC-1250. The computer you've 
been waiting for. Also available with CE-125 
c~ 

and 
printer. 

Watch for our TV 
commercial to Jearn 
about the latest 
advance in computer 
technology from 
Sharp. we· 

replaced a half-million transistors 
arid diodes with one tiny "chip." 

FROM SHARP MINDS 
COME SHARP PRODUCTS St.rp Ekctronics Corporation 

10 Sharp Plaza, Pvamus, N.J- 07652 



W hat can I say? Your 5O-C2IJed 
''Ampersand jokes" just 
~'t all that funny to me. 

E....,...-tally when a ujoIrr!u rn:okes Ugh< 
of a rather grim iJn:ItBe - a penguin 
wlth a javelln thro\¢ its head. These 
Images of violence [ 0 anmals -
plus unspoken ( in this issue, per
haps) violence to people, making 
fun of any sort of udifference" from 
the so-called norm. Ill2ke real misery 
Jus that m uch easier for us to aroepL 

What's the matter with the lowest 
form o f h u mor - p u ns? T hese 
beasts do violence to words, and 
the English language (or even <xh
er lang uages)_ A SOrt of planned 
spontaneity: TIle China Syndrome: 
D ishenrery. 

We' ve got to c h ange our con
sciousness, and the media-manu
factured fashion is flOC much help. 

In struggle, 
j ean Guertle.

SIaIe College, PA 

'7be CbinD Syndrome: DisbenJery-? 
Ho bo, ba ba, bee bee, bo bum_ 

T he Beyond Insert In -the last 
Ampersand was te r rific; will 
this be a regula r featu re, I 

hope? 
Sam j aroln 

Pboenix, AZ 

Yes - Beyond u>iJ1 appear in lbe Oc
tober and January/February issues 
of Ampersand. 

I 'm awfully sorry to read that you 
get no gr.dt. bribes, or tokens for 
your b r ill i:Im research and re

porting (aw heck, what am I brown
lJO'iing you guys fo r?), but I wanted 
to thank }"OU for your interesting and 
informative Style Sealoo in the De
cem ber 1982 issue. 1 a1W3}"S won
dered w hat I was doing wrong when 
I tried to nuke popcorn, so, at Tn}" 
IasI part}", 1 decided to follow }"Our 
suggestions and g<X mixed results. I 
didn't have a lid with a steam hole, 
as you recomme nded using. but I 
did (oodce, past tense) have a plastic 
colander which I used vicariously; I 
think thai was my problem. I now 
have piastic<oated ute nsils, pa lms, 
and popcorn (about two pecks of the 
stuff). But it wasn't a total loss; I 
strung the popcorn togethe r and 
decorated m y Christmas tree with iL 
Being plastic-covered, I can U5e It 
again next yean 

I a lso agree with most o f your 
choices o f part}" records, b ut as you 
said, the lisl you published is n<X all
inclUSive. May I suggesl a few o f my 
favo riles? Thank you: Chronicle by 
CCR; Tbe Wall by Pink Floyd; WinSS 
oue,. Ame rica ; Gra nd Funk Live; 
HealY Metal Sound/raclt; Wood<tock 
Soundlraclt; and Layla by Derek and 
the Dominoes_ N<x o nly are these 
81'''''' part}" albums, but they have the 
added adv3nl2ge . o ( be ing multi
record sets, which means less jump
ing up to change alb ums. ",., best 
par ty a lb um of all , however , is 
Fn!e:ze-F,.amc by the J- Ceils Band ( I 
know it's been hyped as such, but It's 
true). 1 hasten to point out that I"m 
not receiving any graft. b ribes or to
kens either. 

, 4=; •• I II ....... IYfU 

Well, thanks for the opportunity to 
chat and ru be looking forward to 
your Second Annual Ampersand Col
lege Style Section. 

Roben Briggs 
Jowa City. L'. 

SenD us your commems, complainlS. 
complimenlS (especially your com
pliments). your pbiJosopby of life or 
even your SAT scores: We like 10 gel 
maiI-any mail.. Send the goodies 10 
In One Eo.r, 1680 North Vine, Su i/e 
900, Hollywood, CA 90028. 

MoreJokes 
We receivetI dozens of disgust
tng, stclt }oltl!$ about lI!pers, 
berpI!s and tktul babies. We 
fOUnd tbem all btlario us, but 
good ""It! pntxdkd. W. tbtnJo. 

But It~p trying. follts. r_ 
lucIty _ ........ /wenty buclts 

apl«e for tbet,. alll!gM/ bumor. 
You C4II, too. Stmd /bose yuclts 
to Ampersand, .... , 1680 North 
Vine, Sulk 900. Hollywood. C4 
90028. 

1_ How many eJlecuUves 
does it take ~o setew ltl a 

, UahlbuJbl 
I'll bave 10 gel bou:. 10 

yo .. 0If tIN#_ 
Peter Buttafidd 
Los An&dcs. CA 

2_ Why did Menachem 
BqiD ~ inftde Le'->.onl 

To , .. pressJodw Fo.Wr. 
Kdth Mc:Canby 
Albuqua-quc, NM 

3_ And in the M08l Whole
IIOIDe joke cakaorY: 

Good Intemew SkIlls 
A YOU.DI coUele student 

bad .... completed his inter
~ trainlnl from the uni
vendty placement ofllce. The 
oflke empbasJzed the Impor
taoc:e of presentinlJ yo_If 
in a very positive maoner. 
Tbe next day he bad an inter
new with a local busltless 
firm and here Is put of their 
~n:"Are you in the 
top ball of your clMsr ..... ed 
the intenkwer, "No sJr," re
pUecl the student, "I .... one 
of those wbo help make that 
top half pcM8ible!" 

Patrick Donadio 
AtheM, OH 

fT HAS ",./FA, "lITo 
~1!SE, ;IIfli'Il~, 

~-~<S. _~~fl 16 TAACIC ,.o4t"f.W6 ~ 

cA&e TY, 1tIJ[) It 
6<4(.""",\.<I6.Y1£! 

BY STEVEN GINSBERG 

Ciminogate 

M ICHAEl. aMINO, the director re
sponsible for the $44 million 

Heaven's Gale. the biggest bomb in 
movie business history, is up to his 
old tricks agaiD- He signed on to do 
Paramount's new coming-<>f-age mu
sical story, Footloose. then abruptly 
left the p rodUCtion . Here's the din: 
Cimino signed in December to di
rea the script by Fame lyricist Dean 
Pitchford, under strict b udget con
trols. Cimino then promptly took a 
fWo-week vacation and meandered 
back to work to prepare for the des
ignated April 22 starting date . But 
suddenly Cimino didn't Uke what he 
had. He reportedly wanted to be 
paid $200,000 to rewrite the film, 
found producer Daniel Melnick di
fficult to work with, and was lax in 
coming up wilh Iocarions that would 
allow the film to be shot for Its allot
ted 17,500,000 (we should all have 
such p roblems). Paramo u nt a nd 
Melnick wer e stewing; Cimino's 
agent, Sue Mengers, made it clear 
Cimino couldn't work under those 
con ditions. The powers-th at-be 
would ' not back down, so Cimino 
left. rumored to be looking (or the 
dir ector 's job on Diane Keato .. '5 next 
movie, Modem BritJa 

Gag Me with a, Like, 
Court Order 

W E IlEl'ORT£D L\ST TIME that Frank 
a nd daughter Moon Unit 

Zappa have hit upon what insiders 
say is a 1100 million meochandising 
bonanza from the infamous "Valley 
Girl" single (gag me with a bank ac· 
cou nt) . We ll , just in case anyone out 
there is considering getting in o n the 
action - forget iL The Zappas have 
JUSt zapped a group called Valley 
9000 Prods. w ith a lawsuit for plan
ning its own Valley Girl movie. 
1bey're telling the court that the val 
trademark was theirs long before 
Valley 9000 ever planned their own 
piC (yeah, fer sure). 

Please, Not Again . . . 

T IlE PEltENNIAL Airport pierures are 
taking off)'eI a fifth time with a 

new one caUed Airport 2000. This 
time it'U take place in the future with 
computers. new gadgetS, and experi. 
ences the filmmakers say "may .c-

tually happen with space vehicles." 
(Ahem.) Jennings Lang, who proudly 
produced three o( the first four Air
pon films, is back in the saddle, with 
c u lt low·budget picmaker Larry 
Cohen writing the script. And 
George Kennedy, the.star of the first 
Mrport movie in 1975 and all those 
thereafter, returns in thiS one -
playing the same character he 
created in the original. That'll make 
him approximately 87 years old 
when the airplane takes off again. 

Hello Yentl_ .. 

T HE woaD going around Holly
wood Is that Barbra Streisand 

had to guarantee $4 million of her 
Own money to finish Yenll. the 
overbudget film about a Jewish girl 
looking for an education that 
StreiS3_od directed, Co-wfoce, co
produced and starred in. Though 
that normally spells trouble, the 
word is that Babs redeems herself 
admirably in her first official outing 
behind the lens. Doubters will ger a 
look ar the picture in theater~ this 
ChristmaS. 

Goodbye, David 

O VER THE YEAIIS many people have 
claimed [0 have had trouble 

figuring out exactly what David 
Bowie really looks I ike behind his 
various stage personas. That' ll be 
even more difficult next month 
when Bowie is seen on the big 
screen as a vampire in The Hunger. 
The sometime rock star is viewed 
only briefly as his ever-youthful self 
before he promptly ages to a pruney 
98-year -Qld facsimile of Dracu la 's 
father ( urgh). 

Trouble with Kristy 

T I-tEAE AlIt! ALL kinds of rumors 
flying around about teenager 

Kri5ty McNichol, whose mysterious 
illness has caused the shutdown o( 

. her picture, I Won 'I Dance. Her 
studio, MGM, anrlbuted her health 
problems to fatigue, Slaling the ac
tress has a "chemical imbalance" that 
caused her to have varying "highs 
and lows" in her personality. The 
movie, In which Kri5ty plays a girl 
longing to play musiC opposite c0-
star Michael Ontkean, started .filmlng 
in Toronto in early Novem ber. It 
then moved to F .... lOce later in the 
month broke for the holidays and 
was s~pposed to resume ear ly this 

year in the French Al ps, but never 
went back inw production. 

Type Casting 

R ..,£MBEIl vrrEIlAN CBS newsman 
EriC Sevareid, probably the only 

television reporter who can re
member when Walter Cronkite was 
young? After a diStinguished career 
he retired from the airwaves in 19n 
but will be back before the public in 
a small role in the film Jigsaw lIfan. 
Costarrlng with Sir Laurence Olivier, 
Sevareld plays (guess what?) a news
caster. 

P AUL NEWMAN will be in front of 
and behind the cameras as 

direaor-star of Harry 6 Son, a drama 
about a construction worker and his 
family. Now filming in Florida, the 
film costars Newman's real-life wife 
Joanne Woodward as the mother of a 
young pregnant girl (Ellen Barkin of 
Diner) who haS been involved with 
Newman's son (Robbie Benson). 

I N HIS NEW fl1J\4, leeman, now film
ing' in Canada, Timothy HUtton 

plays an anthropologist involved in 
the d iSCOvef}" of a prehistoric being 
frozen in ice. Australian Fred 
Schepisi (Barbarosa) direct. him 
with lindsay Crouse (Tbe Verdict) 
playing his love imerest. Hunan" 
who desperately wamed to graduate 
from student roles, is said to have 
gotten $1,000,000 for p,is one, which 
insiders lOvingly dub E . T. On the 
Rocks. 

Break into the Big Time, 
Part 0 

L OOK FOil AmpcrsanO contributor 
Bill Plympton, pen-and-ink man 

par excellence, to become a house
hold word soon. (Like SpirO Agnew, 
only more respected.) Plympton, 
sometime guitarist (or Ben Day and 
the Zipatones (who can forget their 

"Ten Commandments of AnD?), will 
soon be a regular contributor to 
Ixxh Playboy and Esquire Of course, 
we saw him first. 

Break Away from the 
Small Time 

T HE Go-Go's are currently trading 
lawsuits with their label. IRS Re

cords according to a report in the 
Los Angeles Times. Emily Shenkin, 
the musical group's attorney. insisls 
that the label (which is devoid of 
other significant hitmakers) isn't pay
ing the Go-Go's all they're owed. lRS 
answered Shenlrin's accusation with 
a suit against the band, as .... -ell as a 
temporary restraining order prevent
ing the band from using the alleged 
non-payment as an excuse to dump 
the label. 

Barring an unexpected surge of in
terest in such past IRS stars as 
WazIDO Nariz (who wore multiple 
neckties and sang "Checkin' Out the 
Check-out Girl" ) and Skafish (whose 
main accompllshment was to out
ugly Wazmo), the label will be In 
deep trouble without the Go-Go's on 
board. Meanwhile, a coun order 
prevents either side from comment
ing on the case. 

(Continued on page 15) 
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&OUTI'HEO I 'HERe 
(ConItnued.from page 6) 

All We An? Saying Is, 
Give ExplOitation a 

Chance 

Y ET ANOTtlE" BOOIt about John 
Lennon Is due OUt before long. 

The u.s: Lennon Tapes, a 17.95 trade 
paperback from Dell pUblishers, will 
give readers the transcript of BBC in
t~ with Lennon and wife Yoko 
Ono fWO days before his death in 
New York City. 

HBO, Y'all, Or, Cathode 
Co wboys Croon Again 

B 01"li WtLUE N ElSON and Kenny 
Rogers are capitalizjng on the 

growing pay 1'-' market by taping live 
concertS to be shown via Home Box 
Office. Nelson fi lmed a solo tum in 
Texas' AUStin Opera house Jan. 9·10 
while Rogers will tape his March 20 
date at the Greensboro, N.C. Col
iseum. Add them to an HBO concert 
list that includes Dolly Parton, Olivia 
Newton-JOhn and Pat Benat.ar. 

BUrt, Hurt, Asserts 
Worth 

B URT REYNOLDS, who has been 
campaigning for a best-actor 

Oscar nomination in Hollywood 
trade papers fo r his performance In 
Best Friends, keeps telling cronies 
he's disgusted with Hollywood for 
not taking him seriously as a thes
pian. So - he's agreed to do the 
sequel to his very artsy 1981 hit, 
Cannonball Run. Rather than prev;" 
ous costar Farrah Fawcett, ReynoIds'll 
be joined by Sammy Davis, Jr. , 
Dean Martin and Dom De luise. 
Now, why can't Ho\Jywood take him 
seriously? 

Flickers 

I rs REPORTEDLY 8.£TWE.EN thrushes 
Melissa Manchester and Cher for 

the supporting role in the new Gol· 
die Hawn movie, Swing Shift, a tale 
about a woman (Goldie) working in 
a factory during WWIl (a la Rosie the 
Riveter). The part up for grabs Is that 
of a best friend (who doesn't sing). 
However, Manchester wants desper
ately to break into piaures while 
Cher, who just played Meryl Streep's 
friend in the not-ye[-released Silk
wood, desperately wants to continue 
her new-found acting career. May the 
best Singer-actress win. 

D tllECTOR L OUIS M:.u.u (Allan tic 
Cily) is hard at work in San 

Francisco on Crackers, a new film 
about a group of five srrange, low· 
life types whose lives center around 
a pawn shop they want to rob. 
Among the gang members \'fe Sean 
Penn (the surfer in Fasl Times at 
RldgemOnl Higb), Donald Suther land 
and Jack Warden; the ever-strange 
Prof. irwin Corey has a bit part out
side the gang. 

R ICtlARD D IlEYl'uSS and Richard 
Pryor costar as two deserting 

military men in Ain'l No Heroes, 

",hieb should start liJming later this 
~. Dreyfuss plays an ItaI.ian soldier 
and Pryor a WW n armyman who 
lheel in the desen and decide to go 
to Lisbon_ Lisbon? Considering the 
two stars' frenetic acting styles, this 
could be the Nervous Tic Movie of 
the Decade. Considering their sin)!
Jar drug problems. maybe it should 
be titled Ain't No Nose Candy. 

A NYONE IN NEW Yo"" who tuned 
into ABC's HOOle View NetWOrk 

at about" a m. one January night was 
treated to hJsIher own showing of 
the hit film, Tbe Verdict - years be
[ore its official 3ppearance on televi
sJon· Apparently a somewhat garbled 
print of the picture was accidentally 
unspooled on the airwaves as a re
sult of a test of the network's Sony 
Video recorders and their decoder 
systems. The film's distributor, 20th 
Century-Fox, popped its cork and l, 
noW investigating the matter. Oops. 

Grab Your Whtp & 
Get Your Hat_ .. 

S TEVEN SPlEUIUG plans to SIart film· 
ing in May on lndfana } ones. It's 

no< a sequel to Raiders of lbe losI 
Ark. but Simply another adventure 
for the main character, again played 
by Harrison Ford This time filming 
takes place in China and Indiana as 
well as in England. 

Who Loves You, Baby? 

N OW TlIA.T HE'S said he will depart 
his Doonesbury cartOOn strip, 

Gary Trudeau will concentrate on 
writing movies. He is already pen_ 
ning Zoo Place, described only as a 

' politlcal" script, and after that he is 
set to write a film for Robert Red
ford. Will life Imitate art and lind 
Trudeau drawn into the Hollywood 
system, JUSt: like some of his cartoon 
characters? Or can he emerge from 
this to",'U unscathed? 

FroM PUU",_, "'.....".gtmo. 
Ma", C. PeUkKs -:slig~ 
IntoIty'"' A~ _ 0"'-
beaN$-tnUI tb1rty I>JIdIs. Odoer 
greedy arft&lk relUlers fIUIy 
eant tIHl _",e-J_ seoul .... 
brlUiarIt, orlgmal AM~ 
1IeGIJy IIraum t" blad "", 0If 

sl'Mrdy ~ paper_ Be Sllre 10 
Include f>UUfte tnUI 1Uldrt!$S 0If 

the art ........ , a"" seoul the 
bealUk. 10 A",persatul qf the 
MOIdb, ~680 Norrb VI ..... s"u. 
900, Hollywood, CI 90028_ 

Win a Silver 
1982 Corvette 
PLUS THOUSANDS OF OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES! 

- - -- - --- - - .... : - - ---:... . - ~ = -.-;,. ---
:- -=- -~- I~ ~ -: 

FIRST PRIZE 
VHS Video System Retail Value 12,500 

SECOND PRIZE 
Nakamic:1tt Audio 1>« .. Retail Value 11.000 

THIRD PRIZE 
65.000 TDK Audio CUMttea 

Retail Value $345,400 

BONUS DRAWING 
Complete Audio and Video Home 

Entertainment Center Vahre $7,800. 

Af Pflles WlI CIt a.ardea NO P'UfiCHASE NECC5:SAR'f 
~n.ies_ p..-1~11nQ stores JO~ a ffeegamecard 
seno • 5Iemped. seK-adQI8SS4tO ~ 10 10K Game Cato. 
PO Be»: 1 t48_ ~ NJ 0803' Aes.oetus d me St.atd of 
~-""""'....,., .. U._"""""- ar.,
~ per ert\4tJope when must oe tVCelVed by Maret! 28 1983 
VoId .., W~ and wtleteYer elM QrOnOted bV law Aft once& 
atIe manutaalJQtr$ SUQge$fecJ ~ 

The 1982lA1ver Corvetie .-ida 
dehae AJpiue 80UDd sy.tem • 
a Graacl Prize worth ftZ,1OII 

AU you ha_ to do to win the 
Grand Prize, or any o~e of more 
than 65,000 other valuable prizes, 
is to look for specially-marked 
TDK multi-packs of D, AD, and 
SA audio caaeettes and T-12O 
video caaaettes at your local parti
cipating TDK dealer_ Inside you'll 
discover your "Pleasure Playback 
Game" card. It may make you an 
instant winner and qualify you 
for a second opportunity to win a 
total audio aDd video home enter
tainment center in our boDUA 
prize drawin~ when you follow 
the instructions on the ~ of 
the carel. 

So visit your local TDK dealer 
today and play the "TDK $350,000 
Pleasure Playback InataDt WlD
ner Game_" You're alw.ys a 
winner with TDK. 

I 
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LlUn.d tAIL T:irntlA 

n-e w_~,,_ ..p'" _ .......... (k:Jt 10 rlgllt): DelN~. 

...".,..rtb; Cbrl& IIU1kr, ~ gldlar; Trw:u:y Wo........orrb. 1Hus; 
Mars WUlId-. -.x; Billy "keG, d~ _lUI PGIIy~, Iftul 

I.IOaIls- Also I N ~ (lJoIW ... ) . 

"1 can't screw around anymore," says 
Chris Buder, 33, founder, guitarist 
and songwriter for !he Waitresses; "I 
guess I ought to love you." 

Butler is musing - not confessing 
- about the social impaa of herpes; 
how a virus has come along to rein
force monogamy and caring. Once a 
Kern State SOCiology major - pres
ent on the green when National 
Guardsmen murdered demonstrat
ing Sludents in May, 1971, Buder is 
fascinated with d>e forces that push 
and puU people's lives. He calls hL. 
wen! " 3 knack for writing down a lot 
of people's frustrations." 

Sen1ed into an old gray armchair 
in a friend's Manhattan loft apan
ment, !he brown-haired and brown
eyed Butler. wearing old jeans and a 
down jacket, looks t()() "nice" to be 
involved in rock & roll . Even if the 
pennie5 in his penny loafers are, 
under close inspection, a pair of 
slugs. 

Back in 1977, because his Akron, 
Ohio band couldn 't assimiJare songs 
as fast as he wrote them, Butler 
made a tape of his neweS! lyrics 00 a 
home eight-track, playing all instru
ments. One result was "Comb" on 
done Records, !he first single by !he 
Waitresses. 

" I think that tape was hip as hell," 
he says. "1be beSI thi ng I ever did, . 
if yo~ really want to know. My cat 

pissed on it and I had to throw it 
away. Sorry." 

When England 's £rend-conscious 
Stiff Records (" If It ain 't Stiff. it ain't 
wonh a LJc") decided 10 record Ak
ron's burgeoning music scene. But
ler and his friends quickly invented 
more band •. The Waitresses placed a 
cut on the resultant Stiff/Akron com
pilation lP, but iI was another Butler 
concoction, Tin Huey, that won a 
major label contracr from !he expo
sure. After one lP on Warner Bros. 
with Tin Huey, Butler revived the 
Waitresses. Pan of hi' writing knack 
turned OUt to be a convincingly 
femJnine slant on life. Many fans ini
tially believed the group was an all
woman band 

Singer Patty Donahue, a friend 
from Kent Stale, helped make "I 
Know Whar Boys Like," which ven
turesome little Ze Records of New 
York released in 1980. It was a strik· 
ing success al dance clubs and on 
radio. Michael Zilltha of Ze lobbied 
tI>e bigger labels for an lP conrraa, . 
eventually convincing Polydor [0 

take a chance. ''They loved it, but it 
still took six months to get a deal ," 
says Zilkha. " [t wiU take still more 
time before they get massively popu
lar, but they will becaUse !heir songs 
ring true; they're believable." 

"I agree," says Butler, without a 
trace of swagger. 

Wasn'l Tomorrow WondeifuJJ, !he 
WaJtresses' first album, was released 
by Polydor early in 1982. By year's 
end it ranked number 70 in total 

sales, according to Rolling Stone's 
compilation. Among critics it was 
considered one of the very beSI re
leases of !he year. On it, Donahue 
turns Butler'S wrinen charaaer into a 
slighdy dippy but cheerfully non
submissive persona - a herOine 
who sorts through !he home from 
for clues to a reliable "self' while 
washing a sweater, fixing the toilet, 
learning [he reason for a three
pronged outlet and repairing her 
own stereo. Former National. lam
poon writer Anne Beans tapped !he 
WaJtresses to create a theme for 
Square Pegs, her 1V comedy about 
some struggling-for -identity high 
school students. "Square Pegs," the 
tune , features off-balance rhythm and 
droU lyrics ( "One size does not fit 
all"). It was Included on an EP, I 
Could Rule tbe World If J Could 
Only Get tbe Pans, which came out 
late in 1982 and is currently f1ining 
with Top 100 status. 

Where TomofTOW scrutinizes a 
private landscape, a kind of pop re>
rnance laid barren, I Could Ruk ad
dresses more publ ic ideas. The 
character jointly created by Butler 
and Donahue has matured a great 
deal from the barroom tease of 

"Boys Like." 
"I tried to grow !he character up," 

concurs Butler. 
On tbe Waitresses' next album , 

due in March and tentatively dded 
either Mf)Od Swings or They're All 
out of liquor. leI's Find Another 
Party, our heroine has smacked up 
against new limits. But she's more 
determined than ever. "TIle odds are 
lousy, abour a zi.llion to one," Sings 
Donahue on an early mix, but "a 
glrl's gorra do iL" In another song 
she challenges a young friend [0 "go 
for tI>e stars across the rim ... Maybe 
you can pull it off . .. Ever entertain 
!he thought that you might?" lis if [0 

underline ~ message, Donahue out
ru os the music that flies off loon i1y 
around her. She squeezes words and 
"'Ordplay in and around the instru
ments like 3 rocket dodging as
teroids. 

Imagination and risk-taking are 
cwo of Butler's major lyrical themes. 
Calling himself "appalled" by the 
apparent conservatism of America 's 
younger generations and somewhat 
di tressed at the lack of human 
warmth shown by the synthesizer
pop bands now emanating from 
Britain, Butler laments that " Pop 
music doesn', provide the same 
colleaive thrill." He seems to be 
mil itating for more exuberant out
looks, iconoclasm and willingness 
[0 grow. 

Still living In a one-room Green
wich Village apartment, Butler finds 
his "radical elder statesman" rela
tionship to [he pop music audience a 
peculiar thing. "What J can't believe:' 
he says, "Is I went through, I would 
say, mOSt of my life feeling extremely 
alienated because [ was really OUI of 
step with everything around me .. 
Now I'm a reaalonary. fm bebirxl 
!he times, thank God." 

In science, yesc.erday's dogma is: to
day's question mark, and 'oday's 
faa =uld easily be overthrown by 
more data tomorrow. Keeping up 
with the changes may seem a 

never-ending task, but quile a few 
authors and publishers are going out 
of tbeir way to make !he task easier, 
even more enjoyable. Books about 
science, wrinen for !he nonscientiSt. 
have become a small industry in 
themselves. 

For !he paS! few months, I've been 
selecting from some of !he best: sci
ence books of 1982 - with 3 nod Or 
two ar 1981, and even 1979. The aver
age life for a science book is less 
than Ell", years. After that, it's out of 
date. ManY of these books. however, 
will have value even ten years from 
now. 

Two topiCS loom large in . recent 
Dews SlOrieS: !he energy crisIS, and 
!he debate between some religious 
groups and scientifIC. and ed~,:,al 
insti[udons, Energy IS a majOr P ob
fern of concem to all of US; the de
bate between CrearlonJsm and evolu· 
tion may not seem as impo~t. but 
could lead to major changes 10 !he 
relationship between religion ~d 
government, and how scientif,c 
knowledge is passed on from gener
ation to generation. 

Energy and resource management 
is the tOpiC of Eartbbo .. ,.d by 
Charles F. Park, Jr. (Freeman, COOper 
and Co., 1981, 279 pp, $6.~). SIfl<:<; 
1968, Park has been waffil.ng I?"htl. 
clans and businessmen - and hIS fel· 
low geologiSlS - that tI>e world Is 
approaching a crunch in. resources, 
not only in oil, but in basIC minerals 
and chemicals. lis consumpoon by 
world powers grew, and as develop
ing nationS demanded their wr sh~ 
of tI>e pie, Park predJaed, a C:"IS 
would soon be at hand He has S1~ 
been proven absOlutely cor~ .IS 
analysis of the world situatiOn 10 

Earthbound is startling, alarming and 
enlightening, and nO voter - let 
alone SlUdent - can afford to be . Ig
norant of tI>e present Slate of affairs. 
Earthbound includes charts , tables 
and Statisllcal projections. It is one of 
the most important books of 1981 
and should fl()( be overlooked 

Controlled nuclear fusion has 
been one of the great hopes of 
energy researchers for over thJrty 
years. Still, the difficulties of control
ling fusion on a long-term, commer
cial basis have proven much greater 
than early researchers had imagined
The hISIory of fusion research. !he 
scien~ and scientists involved, and 
the politiCS of super-science are 
clearly exposed in F u siON' Sci
.".., .. , PoIUit:S "IUI ",., IN~ 
qf" N fnIJ E ..n-gy Soa,..,., by Joan 
lisa Bromberg (MIT, 1982, 344 pp, 
$30.00). Bromberg's narrative 
stretches from 1951 to 1978, and 
deals only with government re
search. Despite major achievements 
- notably the success of the 
Princeton Large Torus (Pl..T) in 1978 
- fusion is still a long way from 
being a viable commercial power 
SOurce. Most experts project 2050 as 
a dare for !he first functionIng com
mercial fusion plant. Bromberg's 
book is insightful and often fuscinat
ing, panicularly in her descripdons 
of how government and science 
interaa. 

The PoIUics qf CoNIrGc .. ptIo .. 
by Carl Djerassi (W.K- Freeman and 

Co., 1982 , 282 pp, $9.95) is subtitled 
" Birth COntrol in the Year 2001," but 
also touches on the past. If our re
sou rces are as critical as Park sug
gestS in Earthbound, then the world 
muSt reach some consensus on 
population growth. Djerassi discus
ses the likehhood of that consensus 
(or rather, the unlikelihood) and the 
medical aspeCts of contraception , 
now and in the future. There should 
be surprises in the book even for 
med students and doctOrs. ( Also 
from W.H. Freeman Is Vitality and 
Aging, by James F. Fries and law
rence M. Crapo, 1981, 172 pp, SS.95, 
wltJch discusses the politics and scl
ence of gerontology - how people 
age, and how society regards and 
treats the "8ed.) 

H",",r dous W ..... hi ~. 
by Epstein, Brown and Pope (Sierra 
Club Books, 1982, 593 pp, $27.50) 
discusses the problem of waSle dis
posal, not only from nuclear power 
plants but from all sources in mdus
try and government. The authors list 
dangerous and potentially dangerous 
dumps for toxic waste around the 
country, and derail the astonishing 
and frigbtening abuse of our land 
and water by !he unscrupulous, the 
ignorant and !he greedy. Their book 
is a caJJ to action, and tells bow you 
can defend yourself personally, or 
with the aid of others, in Court 
against such abuse. An earlier Sierra 
Club volume, RadiatioN _Nil 
Hu_,. Hellllb by John W. Gofman 
(1981, 908pp, $29.95) has gone aI
rnoSI ignOred in the popular press, 
yet it is the beSI ~k to date 
radiation in our envtronment. not 
only from marunade but from natu
ral sources. The topic is complex, 
but the book is remarkable in its 
clarity and organization. Still, to ac
quire any son of competence, !he 
subjea demands hard study, and ap
parently few press people have 
either !he time or the inclination. to 
be informed. 

Scientif'1C ignorance Is one of !he 
worst problems in education coday, 
and it may get worse if certain pres
sure groups get their way: The 
Creationists, In their desperatlon to 
stake a place for tl>eir own God in 
modem society, have taken on poor 
Charles DarWin and his beirs. logi
cally they lose every time, but legally 
!he ~ue Is much less certain. A.bltS
hlg ScIerIc .. by Philip .KJ[cher(MIT, 
1982, 213 pp, S15.00) 15 a POLOt-by
point refutation of CreationJsm, bal
anced by !he modern evidence and 
theories of evolution. As such, it Is a 
handbook for anyone planning to 
debate tI>e Creation iSIS on their own 
ground, and an interesting guide for 
!he general reader. 

less defensive IS The Fosftl Re
cord "Nd E volution, r=dings 
from ScientifiC American (W.H. 
Freeman and Co., 1982, 225 pp, 
$11.95). Heavily illustrated, Tbe Fossil 
Record assembles articles by some of 
!he leading expertS in biology, ecol
ogy and eval ution, and incidentally 
provides an excellent overview of 
current thinking. 

More specialized, but equally in
teresting, Is R.E. Passingham's The 
Hu .. a" Prl .. ~ (W.H. Freeman 
and Co., 1982, 390 pp, $14.95). How 
do humans differ from their closest 
ancestors, the apes, In RsYchology, 
physiology or culture? NO( as widely 
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as was once thought. Human
centered philosophers wouJd do' 
well to read this book closely; man 
may be the beSI at wbat he does, but 
he Is by no means unique and with
out precedenL 

Before we leave the · Earth com
pletely, a IiSI of several of ~. beSI 
recent books on geological [OP'CS 15 

in order. Largest and prettleSl, if oot 
!he most technical, is n-e MoaN
tIIhts of Norrb ~ by Fred 
Beckey (Sierra Club, 1982, 255 pp, 
535.(0). Choosing from !he work of 
a wide variety of [he best: narure pho
tographers, and adding anecdotes of 
interest [0 armchair explorers. 
geologists and mountain climbers 
aI ike, Beckey takes US on a lour of 
some prime peaks in North America 
One of the mountains discussed is 
Mount St. Helens; Williams and 
McBirney's comprehensive Yol
CII..oIoID' (Freeman, Cooper and 
Co., 1979, 397 pp, $33.SO} can flU you 
in on !he whys and wherefores of 
volcanoes, from abstract theory to 
tile physics of erupdons. '"-' ",., 
SN"IIes A...,,,IIe by Helmut 
Tributseh (MJT, 1982, 228 pp, $20.(0) 
is a study - with a list of 
documented instances - of animals 
predicting seismic aaivity, and the 
scientific basis for such behavior. 
n.e A.~ qf TI_ by daude C. 
Albritton. Jr , (Freeman, Cooper and 
Co., 1980, 251 pp, '12.75) is a deliglu
ful informal history of geologists and 
!heir work, [rom the extraordinary 
theories of !he beatified Steno in tI>e 

BY GREG BEAll 

seventeenth century 10 modem 
times. Quite remin.isCeDt of !he beSI 
of loren Eisley. 

If AI (artillcial intelligence) is your 
hope or your nightmare, Mirul De
sip, edited by John Haugeland 
(MIT, 1981, 368 pp, $10.(0) can serve 
as a gUIdebook to this fresh new 
realm. From Turing and YOIJ NewnaM 
[0 modem explorers of cybemet.ics, 
these articles touch on the dynamiCS 
not just of mind in machines, but in 
our own minds as well DavId Marr's 
VI .. o .. (W. H. Freeman and Co., 
1982, 396 pp, ' 20.(0) was published 
just after Man-'s death. and sums up 
hIS work on the science of percep
[ion in humans and machines. 
Rlgorous and challenging, Vision cer
cllnly quaUflCS as one of tI>e best sci
ence books of 1982. 

If space and the possible dwellers 
thereout i1)trigue you, 1982 is a ban
ner year. Cambridge University Press 
has brought out The N_ Sol_ 
S,..... , edited by Beatty, O'leary 
and ChaJkJn (2nd Ed, 1982, 240 pp, 
,12.95) and n-e Ca_IwItI, PM
Iogrwpblc AWu of ..... P~ by 
GA Briggs and F.W. Taylor (1982, 
255 pp, $25.(0)- The former is 3 col
leaJon of anicles by planetary scien
tiSts on the recent fLOdlngs of !he 
U.S. and USSR planetary probes; !he 
latter Is a more formal atlas, guaran
teed complete until 1986, when Voy
ager approaches Uranus. Both are 
beautifully illustrated with maps, 
phowgraphs and paiOlIngs, and both 
are bargains. 

n-e Sa,., Otn" Star by Robert w. 
'(}iarV;lrd 1982. 263 pp,, 20_00) 

~houghtful and useful up<ble .on 
t state of solar studoes, 

the curren , magnerlc fields and 
from the sun s ntiaI of solar 
fluauatiOOS 10 the po<e 
power. . 

1l1e notion of life in the IJllJV'eNe. 
odler tban ou.r own, is JI(){ ~. 
Stephen ] . Dick's P'.r/d'l]! of 
worltb (Cambridge. 1962, 246 pp, 
' 34 .50) is an entenaining and 
scholarly hJSIory of the delwe ewer 
extraterrestrial life from early Greek 
philooophy to the ~ghtee~th cen
tury, filling in a gap LO ~ hiSlory of 
science. More modern VieWS of Lq. 
IN 11M U .. h¥rW, edited by John 
Billingham (MIT 1981. 461 pp, $12.50) 
are provided by astronomers, 
biologists and space scierJ[isrs. The 
book is indispensable for those who 
wish to t.-.noel 10 tI>e SIarS, ellher in 
reality or in their dreaJns ... and 
points the way 10 any number of 
possible futures.. _ 

Bur if tI>e future IS /101. t'OU[ un
mediate concern - and you just 
want to know wbal that objea. Is on 
tI>e table next to you - then Fisher 
and Bragonier's ".,.." ........ : A 
Vu-I ~". of 11M ~ 
World (Hammond, 1981, 565 pp, 
$30.00) should be JUS{ wbal you're 
looking for. From pace shunJe 10 
cartOOning, all the dilferenl partS of 
farnil lar and unfamiliar objects 3~ 
labeled, with cJear photos and illus
trations. Invaluable for [he scien
tist-or the puzzle f3naI.Ic. 
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EYEGLASSES I 

BY DEBBm MARKLEY 

Walking past a set of old 
New York to the Burbank 

Studios commissary, 
Michael Keaton confides 

mischievously, uSee tbe 
studio water tower over 

there? One day, I felt like 
being different, so I climbed 

up the tower to have my 
luncb. I got up about a 

couple hundred feet - and 
there's Dustin Hoffman 

eating his luncb! He said, 
'Ob, yeab, we do tbis all the 
time. Robert Redford's over 
there.' I walked around the 

tower and found Redford, 
Jon Voight and Sally Field, 

all munching away. 

"And every once tn a while," he adds, 
grinning, " we'lI go up there and 
wait for people to walk br In reallv 
expensive SUitS and then ",,,,'11 spray 
'em dov.n with a water hose. You 
know SOme people have no sense of 
humor?" Keaton a;ks, Incredulous. 

Tall tale from an actor critic., are 
calling the comedy discovery of last 
summer. The 30-}'e3r-old's career is 
on:\ fast track since his film debut in 
[he comedy hit. Night Shift Hh por
trayal of Bill) (8Iaze) Blazejowskl, a 
high-energy, fun-loving. buddmg en
trepreneur, was so deftly performed 
that it seems an alter ego of the mil
der but equally unpredictable 
Keaton. 

Since Nigbt Shift premiered last 
summer, Keaton bas been busv He 
l. currently filming a new comedy 
by John Hughes, of NUllmUlI lam
poon fame, playing a laid-off au to 
worker in Detroit who becomes a 
house husband While his wife sup
porlS the family. Teri Garr, Martin 
Mull, Taxi's Christopber Lloyd and 
Ann Jill ian COStar 

"The tentative title is Mr, Mom," 
Keaton reveals, taking a sip from his 
Coke in the commissary. "The sub
jecl i n'l really very new but the 
script is t""J' funny. 1t should be OUI 
tbis ummer Hey, did you know 
that since Coca-Cola bought Col
umbia, all you can get here is Coke? 
Coke or Tab." 

Kealon recently was a guest host 
on Saturday Nighl Lit'" and shows 
up regularly on Lale Nighl with 
Dal'id letterman, one of his fa\'Orire 
shows, along wilh SCTV He is also 

trying his hand at screenwnung and 
developing movie ideas with his 
manager/partner, Harry Colomby, in 
Iheir new office on the Burbank 
SrudiOS lot. 

"Lowell Ganz and Babaloo Man 
del, the Night Shift writer~, le[ me 
sit in with them a Cew times and 
contribute," Keaton says. "I think 
some people gal "'ind of that and 
deCided to take a chance on me 10 

develop .arne comedie . The new 
office is part of the deaL I've never 
had an office before - it's fun!" 

The role of Bill In Night Shift was 
also fun for Keaton. "When I first 
got the cript, I had only read six Or 
se'",n pages and I thought - I Imew 
- that I had a good grasp on this 
guy. I decided to really commit to 
this role. During auditions, because 
the character bas SO much energy, I 
was all over the office - singing, 
dancing. Righr before I'd be called 
in, I'd go ou tside, put a Walkman on 
my bead, p ump in Bruce 
Springsteen and get into the charac
ter_ I'd come in and lust use the 
whole office." 

In the movie, Keaton and Henry 
Winkle r p lay a couple of bored 
morgue attendan ls who become 

"love brokers" for a stable of pimp-
less hookers. Winkler's character, 
Charles "Chuck" Lum ley Ill, is a 
qUiet, unassuming doormat of a man 
whose predictable life is shattered 
when -Keaton's Billy Blaze arrives at 
the morgue. Bill is an "idea" man 
who constantly tapes his flashes of 
brilliance into an ever-present re
corder ("Hold it! Feed mayonnaise 

to live tunal" ), forever rocks OUl to 
"]urnpin' Jack Flash," and whose zeSt 
e\'entually rubs off on Chu~ 

The role became almOSt another 
personaltly to Keaton, who was al
lowed by director Ron Howard to 
freely explore the comic pos
sibilities. Keaton successfully man
aged to carry Ihe character 10 

hilarious extremes without driving 
il over the edge of credibility. While 
filming takes, Keaton often refused 
to give the same reading twice. for 
the sake of keeping his performance 
fresh. 

"Spontaneiry is whal I really wanl 
to achieve; that's such a nice Com
pliment," Keaton says, "I had so 
much freedom from Ron and the 
cas~ 1 gOt to know the characr.er so 
well tha t the things that came to me 
were right with the character, 

"Ronnie will be real successful as 
a director," Keaton adds enthusias_ 
tically_ "He's such a straight Shooter. 
You trust him so much thaI when 
he starts lelling you what he wan ts 
you to do, you really listen . He 
doesn't hold you down bUI he also 
knows jusl when to pull you in. 

"Henry was also great, really help
fuL He would see what I was trying 
10 do and he'd say, 'yeah, you're on 
the right track, lust take it this much 
fur ther. '" One idea that Kea ton sug
ges ted for the film turned a pleasant 
comedy bit in to a gem. In the scene, 
Winkler is cornered on Ihe New 
York subway by a saxophone
playing beggar. When Winkler de
posIts a few coins in the beggar's 
cup the sax only becomes louder. 

Irritated , Winkler pulls out a few 
bills . The bit ends, thanks 10 

Kealon 's inspiration , with Winkler 
frantically writing oul a check 10 the 
screeching sax man. 

How does Keaton feel about 
being "discovered"? " Well," he says, 
emba=",d, '" feel good aboul it. , 
hope it's true. The Ihing to re
member is that it's only one movie 
so fur and even though I'm pleased 
with what I did In it, I'm trying dif
ferent Ihings now and hoping il 
'~rorks OUL 

" And, whal really marrers," he 
adds, "is that you like what you do, 
have some laughs. Every so often, I 
like 10 check myself, remind myself 
that life should be fulL The problem 
,,1th this bUSiness is, it becomes so 
insular. People stan thinking that 
everything revolves around ' the 
business: But I don't think the starv
ing kids in Cambodia are wondering 
which film is going to win Ihe 
Academy Awards. It'S so good for 
me, anyway, just to get lotally away 
sometimes for 3 bener perspective." 

Away for Kealon could mean 
Coraopolis, Permsylvania, where he 
grew up as Michae l Douglas, the 
youngest of seven children. Early 
on, he wanted 10 be a performer. 

"When I was five or Six, 1 used to do 
an impersonation of Elvis Presley. I 
thought he was Ihe greatest when I 
was five! I would take these Hershey 
bar wrappers - I guess because 
they matched the color of my hair 
- and would cut OUt Sideburns, lick 
them, Slick them to my face and do 
Elvis." 

Comedy was a natural path "My 
whole familv is hilarious," he sal'S 

"The only r~ason It'S me here and 
nOt them, i that I was the first one 
to figure out I could make mone), at 
iL" 

Keaton began ro seriously Con. 
sider 3 comedy career whUe attend
ing Kent State and majoring in 
speech, "one of the vaguest majors I 
cou Id find. It got me in the area of 
sports - some of my friends ""'re 
sports broadcasrers - and I could 
take some theater classes and still 
nOt commit to an ything. 

" Jt was around this time that I 
started to take notes on ide-J.S - any
thing from short story 10 observa
tions 10 comedy ideas. Flying back 
from Mexico once, they checked me 
out al the border because J had very 
long hair then and those Henry 
David Thoreau glasses, the ones with 
the round wires. They thought I was 
a doper, which I'm not, but they look 
me into a back (oom to search. 
Going through my things, they 
pulled out this slip of paper, where, 
as lUck would have it, I had written 
down an Idea for a hashish commer· 
cial. I remember thinlting - whar 
are the chances of this happening?!" 

After th ree years of college, 
Kearon left to concentrate on per
Cormlng, testing OUI marerial in cof
fee houses and comedy clubs. One 
coffee house routine was as a 
panicky folk singer, rushing up on 
slage as though he we re la te , 
apologizing, opening his guitar cas:" 
10 find - oops, he'd forgotten his 

(Continued on page 18) 
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